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HALLY.
BY BMMA TUTTLE.

With the engine I am flying
.Through tfio quiot Mohawk valley, .
O'ertho ground, and through the sunshine
Where in youth I nsod to dally,
With gay Time, and blooming maidens;
.
And a thought comes'up of Hally.
'

Rally, tall and very graceful—
.'Hally, with her bright blaok eyes— .
Hally, with her voico of musio,
Thrilling whispers, murmurous sighs;
Oh, her lips of sun-dyed coral
Yielded many sweet replies,
;' '

I was then a lad of twenty.
Hally was bnt seventeen.
.
I was dashing, gay and handsome.
Hally wore a lowly mein.
■
If conceit were good at wooing,
I'd enough to woo a.queen.

'

.

‘

.
’
•

There, I see the group of willows—
Ah old trysting.place of ours—
Where one moonrise hour I told her
'
Bbe'had best go gathering flowers
Through the boundless realm of beaux hearts,
■ ■;! >, And forget tho passing hours.
'
■■
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this, it has been reported to mo that thou wert tho
principal friend and confidant of tho tyrant—tho
sharer of his licentious pleasures, tbo onoouragor of
his vices, and tho director of his councils. Lorenzino,
I have loved thee as my child. Educated in tho most
liberal principles by thy mothor, nnd confided in
earliest youth to my care—toll me, did our instruc
tions instill into thy mind ono thought unworthy of
thy name and reputation? Speak, Lorenzino—say
thou art not what thou seemest, and I will boliovo
thee 1" .
In the greatest agitation tho youth was framing a
reply, when several masks appeared oa the Ponte
Trinita, carrying a number of lighted torches, which
cast a ruddy glow over tho whole bridge, and threw
a faint light on tho two friends, whioh booame
stronger as thoy advanced.
'
'
• “Save thyself, Strozzi," ho hastily exclaimed,
"and put not too muoh faith in outward appear
ances; but. for heaven’s sake, take caro of thysolf,
and let mo know where to find thee 1"
“Thou wilt see'tne when I am least.expected !”
returned Fillippo, and suddenly vanished round the
corner of the Piazza .Trinita, whioh so shielded him
that he was soon out of sight.
'
"
-' The splendid cavalcade now rapidly approached,

too, was of tho Austrian line, whoso selfishness and
pride mado them detested as tyrants. Every feature
of her faco seemed full of abstraction. Except when
speaking, sho seemed absorbed by deop inward feel
ing, and, being rather pale, had moro tho appearance
of a matchless form whioh owed its creation to the
magic of the sculptor’s touch, than a child of earth.
Tho Duca appeared to bo fn high spirits, and was
freely conversing with some of his favorites when
Salviati’s party advanced to pay their respects to
the Duohess. Touching Lorenzino familiarly on tho
shoulder, ho exclaimed, in a tone of pleasantry—
“ How now, Lorenzino ? , Art thou become one of
us? Does our philosopher condescend to doff,his
usual simplicity of attire, or host thou in reality
turned courtier?”
"I would turn anything to serve yonr Excellency,
or oven to give you pleasure,’’ returned Lorenzino,
“ but I feared a kinsman’s congratulations would not
be acceptable to a young princess, if proffered with
aught of sadness, either in dress or manner."
“ Thou hast no reason to bo sad, Lorenzino. Dost
thou not enjoy tho favor of thy prince beyond all
others? Art thou not a Medici?’’
■' " I am!’’ sjernly replied Lorenzino, “ and ’’—but,
hastily correcting himself, he adddd, “ your excel
lency knows my moody.spirit, and “wayward dispo
sition. If I do not flatter theo witfi tho servility of

admirer of literature and tho flnd arts, and had

resided for some timo at tho Court of Clement VII.,
where doubtless ho would have continued, contented
admiring tho beauties of antiquity, without a wish
to find a parallel in his own times; but the Pope, to
satisfy some inconsiderate resentment, had expelled
him from Romo on a chargo of having mutilated tho
statues in tho Arch of Constautine, and his dormant
ambition was painfully aroused. He returned to
Florence, vowing nothing but vengeance and re
venge for his disgrace. Ideas of becoming tho liber
ator of his country soon occupied his mind, and at
last ho thought no means too vile that would ensure
his success in so glorious an undertaking.
.
A very Proteus in deception, ho could assume
whatever character ho pleased ; and he was now tho
intimate friend, confidential minister, and profligate
associate of tho man whoso destruction he most dosired and coolly meditated. Tho great similarity in
feelings and situation of tho Strozzi and Soderini
families drew them closer together; and Lorenzino
having no brothers nor sisters of his owu to love, re

and'the young man stepped forward, and, with an
air of gaiety, exclaimed—
:.
'
' “ Where now, Salviati, with this festive scene and a courtier, it is becauso I love thee with the sincerity
gay attire ? It does seem to me tho'u'art sufficiently of a kinsman.” . . ,
.
dangerous to the fair women of Florence in thine'
“We are well-persuaded of thy;’love, perhaps
’
the. more so becauso thou sayesf the least about
own' person, without the aid of chivalry and ro
mance!"
it," returned the Duoa, taking his kinsman; by
The person whom he thus addressed was Victor the arm and leading him to a remote part of tho
Should I murmur? I ordained it;
Salviati, one of the Duoa Alessandro’s most libertine room, where they" might converse' without interrup
But tny heart would know loss pain,
*
Could I hope that in some coming
,
favorites. Himself and his companions were mag tion- .
'
' :
;• f?.''
. : 1 :
As they stood apart from tho rest'of the company,
Time, we e’er should walk again
nificently attired in different costumes, representing
Onward In tbo same; same pathway—
the principal characters in Ariosto’s Orlando Furiosp the contrast between them was xcebdlhgly striking.
But I know the wish is vain I
The Duoa was a tall, robust, powerful man, rather
whioh, from its recent publication, was the favorite
'
_. ..
. L
. . .
«
■
Finding no true heart to love me,
theme of the day. Flattered by the compliment, inclined' to corpulency; his countenance was stern
and unpleasant, his complexion ;|ark,‘ with thick
I have given Gold my vow.
.
Salviati replied in tho same tone:
, Thoughtful Hally stands above me,
, “ Myself and the gallant Knights, my companions, lips and ourly hair, whioh almost .gave him tho
Wisdom’s baptism on her brow. ’
are proceeding to thy kinsman’s palace, the magnifi- appearance of an African. Lorenzino; though well
We must walk apart forever;
..
canoe of whose halls far surpass aught that the Court made, was of delicate' form and small stature, with a
Hally could not lovo mo now I
of Charlemagne,could offer to bur imaginations; and most intelligent cast of countenance; expressive of
JFaZnut Grove Farm.
'
*
energy of his disposition','whiot^'g’ave him as
nothing to our happinoss ?oau'.. be added, unless the the
noble Lorenzino Jde Medici will honor us with his much mental advantage over the Duoa os he was
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superior to him in size and strength.
company.”
After somo little conversation, during which he
Lorenzino, calling to mind the secret manner in
whioh he had left the palace, was delighted at this dwelt with evident pleasure on tho prosperity of his
opportunity of returning without the probability of .political situation, to whioh bis auditor listened with
BY J. UOLLIN M. SQUIBB.
being questioned as to his absence, in case it had the appearance of deep interest, Alessandro advanced
It was evening, one of those calm, clear, delightful been remarked. He therefore gladly accepted the in toward the Duchess, loaning on his kinsman’s arm.
evenings belonging only to. the sunny lands of the vitation, Hnd readily entered into the character ef bis The crowd made way as they approached, while,
South. Beautiful as an occasional time like this new companions. He rallied them by turns on theid with his most gracious manner, ho introduced his
may be in our own dime, it oan only afford us a intrigues, amours and different amusements, and cousin to his beautiful wife, who received him with
slight idea of the charm of an Italian night. The adroitly mingled remarks personally pleasing to each the affectionate confidence due to so near a relative.
last expiring rays of a most brilliant sunset had long individual he addressed. Lorenzino possessed the
The Duoa mingled with tbe gay .assembly, and,
oeased to illuminate the towers and domes of Flor art of pleasing to the greatest degree, when he chose with a placid smile on his countenance, passed from
ence with their splendid shades of purple and gold. to cxsroiso it, and his gay companions were enchant one to another, with the evident intention of creating
The wild festivity of the Carnival had almost given ed with him, and' listened with delight as they the, friendliest feeling possible ampngst those who
way to silence, and the gay crowds of masks were advanced tp the palace of his kinsman, the Duoa were present; and it wap equally evident that he
hastening to their respective habitations, leaving Alessandro, who was to give a splendid entertain was to a degree successful, by the smiles of satisfac
the terrace of the Lung’ Arno, whioh but a little ment tbat evening to the nobility of Florence, in tion that lit up the faces of the fawning favorites as
honor of his young bride, Margaret of Austria, who he passed a friendly word of recognition.
while ago was teeming with life, quite deserted.
As the evening advanced, a young man might hnd just arrived from Naples.
Lorenzino still leaned on tho Duchess’chair, but
hav.e been seen to issue from, the garden gate of the
Never did the Palace of the Medici look more mag with an expression of melancholy that ill-accorded
Soderini Palace, by which, after carefully fastening nificent. Illuminated in lines of light, according to with the scene before hint. Proud nnd high-spirited,
it, he lingered for a fow moments, looking attentively the custom of the times, they were so disposed as to- he felt the humiliation of his assumed character, and
up and down tho left bank of the Arno, to whioh the display the beautiful architectural outlines of the not all his philosophy could silence tho voice of con
gate opened, and then hastily madis his way across facade of thp palace, and the glorious cornice! tho science, or reconcile him to the treacheries he was
the river, and mingled with the crowd of masks, who work of Michael Angelo Buonarotti. Between eaoh practising. He was therefore greatly relieved whon
were returning in search of new pleasures, as if to of the two windows torches wero placed in iron sock the Duohess’ departure permittea him to leavo the
escape observation. Thero was a strange contrast ets, whioh, with the blaze of lights within, admirably palace, and bury tho bitterness of his reflections in
between his agitated and anxious mien and tho showed the peculiar designs of the windows, built in the solitude of his own home. Released from the
gaiety oftho scene in whioh he had mixed, but was an oblong, and divided in tho centre by small col degrading necessity of supporting a feigned charac
. evidently unablo to enjoy; and' he inwardly smiled umns oftho composite order; while ti^tandards of ter, Lorenzino hastened to secure himself from all
at the childishness of his follow citizens in being the Medioi and their allies, placed in iron rings interruption, that he might have leisure to reflect on
amused with such riotous, pursuits. Well aware along the front of tho palace, proudly waved over tho his situation^ and form some resolution as to his

1

That sad eve we'walked together
.
For an hour the same dear track.
' When we reached her father’s cottage
She went in, and I turned back. ; ’ Since that night we both have traveled
. ’ ‘ Life’s stony road on diverse traok.

LORENZINO DE MEDICI.

that it would only subject him to danger to venture heids of tho surrounding populace.
an expression of such opinions, he forced himself to
Passing through the magnificent court of this
manifest an apparent interest in the various scenes, princely residence, thronged with guards and attend
until, at length, having gradually withdrawn him ants, they made their way to the upper apartments,
self from the moving tide, he found himself alone on where they .were received by pages and chamberlains
the Lung' Arno, so shortly crowded with the fair most splendidly attired, and in greater numbers
and the gay. He enveloped himself more closely in than the occasion seemed to require. But tbe Duoa
his mantle, and leaned over the parapet of the river, Alessandro knew too well the tenure by whioh he
as if in expectation of some one whom he was to held the government of Florence to neglect any pre
meet on that spot. With his eyes fixed on tho water, caution in providing for his personal safety. In the
he listened to the almost sullen yipple of the waves, midst of pleasure, surrounded by friends and luxury,
and, lost in a deep reverie, seemed utterly uncon- he .was in continual dread of poison or^ossassinatlon.
•: scions of where he was, or of what he was waiting His gorgeous robe, like the smile he wore upon his
for, until he was suddenly startled by the approach countenance to hide the depravity of his heart,
of a man in a blaok domino, who, having at a glance covered a coat of armor, whioh he never laid aside.
swept the entire terrace, and satisfied himself that As they advanced through the splendid apartments,
. no one was in sight, whispered in his ear, “Libeb- the guests had ample reason to bo convinced that tho
tas!” ■ The young man storied at the sound of the Medioi had lost little of their wealth and power
during exile, however much they might have lost in
stranger’s voice, and exclaimed, in an undertone—
“He is far distant, in honorable banishment, to the estimation of their citizens. Each room was a
whom those accents should belong, else I should hail museum, containing curiosities and rarities from
thee by tho nemo of my first and most valued friend, evoty part of the world; while the Florentine looms
Say, thon, as thou hast insisted on meeting one who had produced the richest and costliest hangings of
has littlo to hope for in tho futuro world, and littlo silk and .gold which decorated tho walls. At tho
to detain him in this, who art thou ?”
upper endjof
*
the ground saloon, under a splendid
“ To thee, then, Lorenzino, does distance appear so canopy of crimson-velvet, fringed and embroidered
insurmountable a'barrier," said the stranger, “ that with gold, two chairs of state were placed, on a plat
oppression and insult should fail to bring thoso form raised ono step abovo the floor of tho apart
noble? feelings and resolves into action, that bid us ment, covered with the finest carpets of tho East.
revenge tho evils it is not in our power to avert?”
The company wero already assembled, either hab
“Thou art indeed tho person for whom I took ited in masks or in costume, magnificently dressed
. thee 1” interrupted tbo young man, warmly grasping in honor of tho young bride. They wero dispersed
the hand of his friend, “ for nevor did idea of danger abont tho different saloons in groups, listening to
■ or self-interest keep Fillippo Strozzi from tho post of musio, or joining in tho dance, except thoso in im
mediate attendance on tho young princess, who,
honor 1”
“ Rightly Baid, my friend!’’ replied the mask, seated on one of tho chairs of state, received tho
; embracing him. “ Need 1 say how I rejoice to find homage of different parties as they arrived. Sho
thee unaltered ? But hoar me, Lorenzino; I havo was very beautiful, and well she adorned this temple
ever spoken to theo of my hopes, and ever unbosomed erected to tasto and luxury. The exquisite boauty
to thee my plans, and shall I not, then, os well make of her arms and shoulders, slightly, veiled by a pro
thee a confidant of my fears, even though they con fusion of dark hair,owing to its stylo of arrange
' oem thyself? I havo heard of the encroachments ment—whoso darkness seemed to heighten while it
made on the liberty of Florence; but, in addition to partially hid their surpassingjwhiteness. But she(

' {Payabl^fr?Advanced }

garded them with fraternal tenderness. Constantly
in their society, Fillippo Strozzi treated him as his
own son, and it is not to be wondered- at that his
early dreams of happiness were, to a very great de
gree, centered amongst them. Again these ties were
very greatly increased by, the' affection he boro
Strozzi’s daughter Luisa. They had been playmates
as children, inseparable companions in youth, until
their growing attachment increasing with their
years, ripened into'love. His passion for her was
the only tie that bound him to the world; It was
the tenure by which he held life ; the spark of his
existence, which, once extinguished,, would have left
him nothing but night and misery. He hated man
kind, but he loved Luisa,- and his hatred to them
found its balance in a greater increase of that love.
It was the only remaining feeling that'linked him
to his fellow creatures, and was the cause Of hls
anguish and remorse; for he could not bear that
the beautiful Luisa Strozzi should for a moment
suppose him the associate of the Duca’s profligate
intrigues and libertine amusements ;-'and yet it was
necessary to the success of his'enterprise that ho
should appear as suoh. He >wah ndt at liberty to
make her his confidant, because his political secrets
did not belong'to himself alone"; too many were in
volved in tho transaction to expose their safety to
the slightest possibility of accident Again, he was
well aware that Luisa, much as sho participated in
hor family’s abhorrence of the tyrant, would never
approve of thb dissimulation of his conduct He
meditated the crime he was anxious to seo consum
mated without any Individual feeling of restraint,
beyond that' of the great love he bore her. He pic
tured the end of his scheme—could he then offer the
hand of a murderer, yet reeking with the blood of a
relative, to one so pure, so lovely, and so valued?
Luisa valued him for the great virtue sho believed
governed all his actions; would then the highest situ
ation in tho Republic, would all "that gratified am
bition oould bestow, console her when she mourned
tho loss of everything noble in him ? Could he ex
pect her to trust her happiness to one who had
proved himself a traitor ? Could she find repose in
the embrace of a murderer, however much that
murderer might cherish her ? If so, oould he view
her in the same exalted light that now made her so
supreme in his eyes? If not, how could he pursue
that the result of whioh would rob him of all that
made life bearable ? These ideas weighed down his
spirit, and like the last suggestions whioh the good
angel makes, had almost annihilated his purposes.
Lost in a reverie in whioh thoso insupportable re
flections were working steadily for the best results;
he was roused by the sudden entrance of his late
companion of the Lung’ Arno, cautiously enveloped

NO; 10.

enced youth, and thou knowest ovory feeling which
animates my soul. My lovo for thy fair daughter
Luisa has long received thy sanction, and ahe is
dearer to ms than life, thnn honor, ay, dearer than
liberty i tsolf. Tell me, then, Filippo,” ho oxolaimed
with vehemence, “ tell me truly, will thy daughter wed
a murderer t”

'

.

. ‘

“ Say rather, oan tho daughter of Fillippo Strozzi
hesitate for ono moment to wed tho liberator of her
country! Thou knowest, Lorenzino," calmly con
tinued Strozzi, “ that in happier, times I approved
thy early lovo; judge, then, with how muoh.more
joy I oould press to my heart tho son of my choice,
ns tho hero who had given freedom to Florence.”
Fillippo Strozzi was relieved of a groat burden of
anxiety in finding lovo to bo the only cause of
Loronzino’s dejection; and ho used overy effort to
calm and restore him to his wonted placidity. By
degrees ho brought him round to his purpose, and
Lorenzino listened attentively whilo ho detailed the
situation of tho' “fuorusciti;” and explained their
different suggestions about bringing about a revolu
tion in Florence.
(
\
Strozzi, as will have beon supposed, was not on
exile in tho full cense of tho word, but ho hwtTlong
been an object of tho Duca’s suspicions, who, afraid
tp attack him openly on account of his great
wealth and influence, detained him at tho Court of
France as ambassador; and ho was now secretly in
Florence to ascertain tho exact situation of tho Re
publican party. While Fillippo minutely entered
into all those details, ho had the satisfaction-of
seeing his young auditor reacquire by degrees his
wonted self-possession.' His ambition began to ifevivo; and Fillippo artfhlly insinuated his hopes of
seeing him at the head of the Florentine lippublic,
wfien public prosperity, restored by his,'mews,

should have entitled him to think of private enjqyment.
'
' '
.
■
1'

“Then, Lorenzino,” ho continued, “ thou e8pl»
reap the reward of thy patriotism. Cnisfi this
weakness, which is unworthy theo. Thouart,tho
truo descendant of Cosimo-Padre doll a.Pattiji, pnd,
nothing stands in thy way but tho usurper—one
blow, and everything is clear for thy expiation.
Tbon kfipwetif Brutus was the friend of Oossyr,jmd

did ho not slay him ?” '
“ It is true, and it shall bo mine to Imitate, his
great example, in which the ties of friendship are
second to the freedom of a kindred people,” said
Lorenzino with increasing animation. “ Fillippo,
thou hast roused me;. behold the tyrant’s lifo hangs
by a single thread—that will I sever, and then—"
“Liberty is ours," interrupted Fillippo, "and
Florence would welcome thee as her deliverer. But I must away; thy mother aiono knows-of my pres
ence hero. I have stifled tho feelings of a parent,
and have not dared as yet to enter my palaqo to
embrace my children, who little think their father
is so near them; but Luisa shall know thou art
still the son of her father’s choice."
Tho thoughts of his children, and tho remem
brance of his family, for a moment unmanned Stoz- .
zi; and the feelings of the lofty patriot, the stern
philosopher, and the ambitious politician wore for a
time lost in thoso of the father and tho man. He
paused for a moment, and then added:
’
.;
“Thou seest, Lorenzino, I too havo feolingsof
regret whioh I oannot always' suppress. But this
is no timo for such musings; I must ba at the'
Mugello by dawn, where,! will provide for thy
safety if escape should bo necessary. Faro thee
well, my son; be firm and fear not!"
Lorenzino returned his friend's embrace with
great wqrmness, and conducted him to ^ho door of
his apartment, where he stood listening to hls re
tiring footsteps,.until he. felt he must have reached
the outer gate in safety. Greatly relieved by the
conversation with his intended father-in-law, he
retired to his couch more composed in his mind
than he had been for a long timo. He felt himself
pledged beyond retreat to Strozzi and his party, and
he could not question but that Lusia’s lovo was still ■
sanctioned by her father’s approbation. Ho drew
pictures of years to bomo prownod with happiness in
her society; and notwithstanding his ideas of liber
ty, he felt his heart thrill as bo indulged a hope of'
being Lord of Florence; yot ho would not allow,

in his black dominio.
“ 1 told theo, did I not, Lorenzino," exclaimed he,
future conduct.
Tho scene he had just witnessed had Unusually “ that when least expecting mo I should be with
softened his heart, and more than ever he detested thee? But what I thou art not thyself, my friend;
what he chose to denominate tho glaring treachery why is thy noble spirit eo cast down ?’’
“ Ah, Fillippo,” replied Lorenzino, “ the approach
of his conduct. Nevertheless, although the Duca’s
confiding friendship had awakened remorse, he could to crime, when lured bn by hatred or ambition, is as
not but consider him as a tyrant of his country, as easy as- the flower-clad wayside ,* and with such
his own political enemy, and the usurper of his motives to incite i.t, is passed over with an enthu
rights. He stifled all the feelings of relationship for siasm which hardly admits of thought; still,"conhis cousin, and persuaded himself that ho believed tinued he, “there are moments when one regrets the
the report of his being the child of Pope Clement paths of virtue are not his.”
VII. by an African slave, because he wished it to be
“ Lorenzino, hast thou grown cold already in the
*
desert thy friends?
true, and felt that his conduct needed some such .cause of liberty? Wilt thou
sovereign excuse. He was also deeply pledged to What has changed theo thus ?" hastily queried Fil
the “fusrusoiti," at the head of whioh party was lippo.
"I was thinking,” replied Lorenzino, “ how one
his old friend Fillippo Strozzi, whom he reverenced
as his early instructor, and had still more powerful oould carry the reputation of a murderer. Think
motives for retaining his friendship. .
. thee, should bur object fail—should our fellow citi
However dark the shadow may be 'upon a man’s zens, too deep In pleasure, be deaf to the call of
character, and however replete may be tho evils Liberty, nothing remains to us but to be driven from
Whioh surround and. influence him, there aro fow— tho haunts of men, nnd to become outcasts on tho
'
not one, as far as our philosophy takes us—who face of’earth.”
have not some redeeming quality; and Lorenzino de
“ Does thy heart fail thee, then, Lorenzino ?”.
Medioi was by no means so depraved as one of
“ No, Fillippo; my purpose is too sternly fixed to"
those. Education and circumstances had made him admit of any change," returned Lorenzino.' “I mado
what ho was ; Republicanism was almost hereditary my resolves under full conviction of tho justice of
in his family; his hatred of the elder branch of the my motives. I am willing to lay down my life to
Medioi had descended to. bim from, his father and procure my country’s freedom; but, Strozzi, my
grandfather; and as tho only representatives of honor is dear to mo; and if futuro ages, even,
that lino were natural children, ho considered him should do justice to my reputation, there is another
self as lawful successor to the Government of Flor consideration still moro weighty that stays my hand,
ence, in a direct lino from their great and common and almost causes me to waver in my determina
ancestor, Giovanni de Bicoi.
tion.”
Deprived of his father in his youth, his education
Here Lorenzlno’s agitation became so great, that
devolved on his mother, a lady of the Soderini family, he was obliged to pause for a few moments, whilo .
who inculcated tho strongest Republican principles Fillippo stood in silence looking nt him, as if ho
into his mind; and, with tho assistance of Fillippo would penetrate to tho bottom of his heart.
Strozzi, taught him to despise all modern institu
“Do mo no Injustice,Fillippo,”proceeded Loren
tions. His opinions consequently vrero formed on zino, “ even in thought,” replying, os it wero, to his
tho model of the ancients; ho entertained strong friend’s looks; “I am innocent of anything liko
ideas of predestination, therefore thought every treachery to theo or thino; and I will now tell theo
thing justifiable whioh expediency required—and what oppresses my. spirits and weighs down my
believed suicide was no crime. He was a devoted heart. Thou host been the guide of my inexperi

even to himself, that any private interest could in
terfere with his plans, based, as ho reasoned to him
self, only on the public woal. He endeavored to
quiet the reproaches of consoienco for tho moans he
was to employ to bring about tbo happy results he anticipated to all his projects, which ho continued to
persuade himself wero founded on tho purest pa-triotism.
How easy it is for tho mind to becomo familiar
.with its own glaring imperfections, or totally un
mindful of its defects, whon wo seek excuse for
doing that whioh wo ourselves desire. r.
O

Q

Q

Q

Q

Gaily wont on tho danco and the festivities in thepalaeo of tho Medioi, where wcro congregated the
fair women and bravo men of Florence. '
The Duchess had quitted tho gay scene, and tho
Duca now took up his position at tho end of tho sa
loon to welcome any new arrivals. Amongst a fow
of thoso who had delayed their appearance at tho
fete, was tho fair Luisa, tho beautiful daughter of
the proud Strozzi, who, after having paid her homage
to Alessandro, retired amidst surpressed murmurt
of admiration, to mingle with tho assembly. A lit
tle taller than tho middio size of women, perfectly
formed, with a clear complexion, dark hair, and
black eyes beaming with intelligence, sho was ex
tremely beautiful, and her natural charms were
greatly set off by the rich buf ohasto elegance of tho
dress she had chosen for tho evening. Tho expres
sion of her countenance was naturally gay, but there
was about her an air of uneasiness and deep thought,
which added to the natural aroh of her eyebrows;
and the perfect outlino of her features, gavo’hor'a

.MrlctunoJ ttoi untlkfl tha nppenrhBco of a filadon*
tut. Bho made her way rapidly through tho throhg,

•uxloualy aud apparently cl^aety tcrullnltlng every
tniuk in tho dlffuriMt apartment
,
*
until at last orb
flenlly disappointed with tho result of Iter search, elm
was returning to tho main saloon when sho was ncCoetod by tho Duca, who Immediately on her quitting
the platform had hastened after her.
•• Lot mo wolcomo tho fair daughter of Strozzi—
nothing could further adorn our feto tonight, slnco
tho fairest of tho daughters of FJorcnco has seen fit
to graoo It with hor presence," said Alessandro.
“‘T Is truo, my Lord," returned Luisa, “that in
tho Palaeo of tho Medlol tho fairest arc."
“Ah'! truo Indeed tonight!” replied tho Duos,’
“bat it was not true till now, and," “continued ho,
“ if overy heart that beats in thy presence bo not far
less dull than is my own, thou indeed art Queen of
many."
•> Nono aro so desolate, but that they live at least
tn one heart," nald Luisa.
“Their fate has not been all unkind to thee, for
one heart I know who owes its slavery to the bright
ness of tbine eyo," said tho Dues, who now offered
his arm to Luisa, and as ho led her through tho
crowd, continued—11 Tell mo, fair Luisa, if fortune
should bo so favorable to theo that I might bo the
person who bore thee groat good will, would this not
give thee joy 1"
“So long," replied Luisa, “ ns it pleases God that
I receive tho favor of my Prince nnd Princess I can
not be ungrateful."
Arm in arm they passed through tho now densely
crowded room, tho guests making way for them as
thoy approached. Tho Duoa led her to a balcony
which overlooked tho magnificent grounds-of tho
palace in which many of tho company wero cither
strolling, or scattered about in small groups. Tbo
rich light from the scented torches fixed to every win
dow of the palaeo, shed ovor them a peculiar illumi
nation, and while without everything was made vis‘ iblo by its brightness, so immediately under it and
'near to tho dark background of tho building itself,
were they, that they wero left in a singularly blent
contrast of mingled light and shade. The wind
which nt intervals stirred gently tho folds of tho silken
draperies of tho window,'stole by thorn into tho per
fumed apartments and retreated laden with odorTho scene was ono of serene loveliness—the low mur
mur of tho lute swept through'the gardens like a
living melody—tho stars seemed never so bright, and
the frosh incense of tbe fragrant blossoms with
which tho balcony was crowded seemed almost to in
toxicate the senses into forgetfulness. There was a.
strange contrast ini the occupants of the balcony:
the one a gentle and trustful being, whose characAir
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’
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tho only restraint Im folt, had greatly mlJ«J to tho
motives which kept nllr
*
hls resolution to sacrlfico
tho llfu of hls hated kinsman. Love, ambition, re
venge, all the strong passions of his nature wero
aroused, urging him on to tho commission of tho
critno ho meditated—nnd ho resolved tbat not anoth
er dny should seo tho Duca alive.
Awaro of tho superior strength of tho Duca, and
Bomctltqcs Ito said but littlo, and occasionally, yot afraid to trust his secret to numbers, ho hadi
when sho looked at him, she would encounter his provided an assistant on whom ho could rely; this
gaze fixed so sadly upon her that it drew tears from pcrson's'namo was Bcoronconcolo, a man of fearless
both, nnd then sho felt an indescribable actuation of habits and almost gigantic stature. Ho had been
anxiety, a foreboding of something dreadful to como, condemned to death for hls numerous crimes, but
a feeling for which she could not account, and to was pardoned by tho intercessions of Lorenzino, who
which she bad been hitherto a stranger. But at not only saved hls life, but had supported him over
last sho bad resolved to como to somo explanation since. Lorenzlno found Bcoronconcolo as blindly
with Lorenzlno, and for this purpose bad attended devoted to his service as ho could possibly desire,
tho feto of tho preceding evening, where wo havo and ready to perform any critno that his master’s
seen sho was so unfortunate as to havo missed him, interests required. Long aware of tho purpose for
and obliged at last to quit tho palaeo in order to whioh ho was retained, ho seemed, when his patron
avoid tbo gross conversation and tho attempted informed blm that tho moment was now arrived
which would deliver his enemy into his power, nnd
familiarities of the Duoa.
Sho passed an nhappy, and almost sleepless night, thnt ho should require his assistance that night in
a d had just arisen from her bed a melancholy con fulfilling tho oaths by which ho had'so frequently
trast to tho usual hilarity of her spirits. Sho had bound himself. Bcoronconcolo reiterated his pro
resolved to mako no comment to any one on the oc mises of fidelity, and assured him that nothing
currences at tho feto, as, well knowing the hatred of should prevent the gratification of his reyenge.
hor family to Alessandro, sho rightly judged it would Encouraged by finding him so recklessly determined,
create animosity which might result in very great Lorenzino appointed him to bo at his palace beforo
midnight, woll armed; recommending tho utmost
inconvenience, if not danger to them.
If it wero so ordered that outward -circumstances secrecy mid caution, with increased promises of
could at all compensate for internal disquietude, Lu riches and protection, ho returned homo to complete
isa would have been most amply indemnified. She bis preparations for the murder of his kinsman.
The house of Lorenzino do Medici wns only sepa
had hardly a thought or a wish ungratified—adored
as she was by hor father aud brothers, who could not rated from the Duca’s palaeo by a narrow lane, and
manifest too muoh lovo for her. -Nature, as has al over this space an arch hpd been thrown to connect
ready beon shown, was all bountiful to her. From both houses, so that any person could pass from ono
early childhood sho possessed an elasticity of spirits to tho other without fear of observation. This pri
which only purity and innocence can give; a buoy vate communication had been constructed by tho
ancy of happiness which iguorence of tho world and Duca’s command to facilitate his intrigues, and give
its troubling cares alone permits us mortals to en admittance to thoso victims of his libertinism ho
joy, and whioh tbo dull realities of lifo nip in tbe dared not openly receive at his palaeo. Of this pas
bud as surely as tbo biting frost destroys tho untime sago Lorenzino determined to avail himself on tho
present occasion, as ho did not for a moment ques
ly flower.
Luisa was listlessly reclining on a pile of soft tion that ho could succeed in enticing Alessandro
cushions—the adornment of her person was utterly alone into his power, under tho pretence of meeting
unheeded, and in vain her favorite greyhound fought their fair kinswoman.
It was the Eve of Epiphany, and the Duoa had
to attract the attention of its mistress—when after
a light Ijnocking at her door, the objeot of her just returned from witnessing the procession of.
.thoughts stood before her. Although somewhat stir, Befana. He was at supper in his private apart
prised at this early visit, sho could ill conceal the ments with several of his favorites, and had in.
dulged rather moro freely than usual in tho pleas
pleasure she felt.

chntigo of conduct Others eald ho wno become
tnotoio with nil tho world; but to lier, she found him
nt 111 tho same. Ho did not coma so often to her fath
er's palaeo, as had been bis Wont, and when ho did
canto, sho could not but obiervo that there was a
weight on hls spirits, but ho was still affectionately
kind to hor nnd sought every means to trauqulllzo
her mind, nnd sho was content.

Her loVor, seating himself beside her, was begin
ning to explain that he could now claim her as his
bride, with hor father’s entire sanation, when her

brother suddenly burst into the room, apparently
had’been formed in that careful school where self under the influence of the most ungovernable rage.
was merged in the growth of nobleness” and gener Without giving Lorenzlno or hls sister time to make
osity, and who accordingly had early formed a lovo tho least observation, Pietro Strozzi cried in a voice
for virtue in all things whioh almost amounted to almost choked with passion:
“ Lorenzlno, what thinkest thou of this ? On my
worship; the other, the Duoa, as has been already
been, was ah ill-favored, repulsive man; brought up way from San Miniate, where the Fair is held, I was
ih’ the midst of that luxury whioh serves only to de accosted by that detestable Salviati, and"—pausing
base, he soon began to feel that all who surrounded a moment for breath, he wildly continued—“he dared
him were dedicated in some way or other, either to to tell me that my dear sister here had superseded
promote his pleasures or gratify his desires. The his royal and imperial bride in the Duoa’s heart—and
charm of the hour was suoh as to vivify all emotions that the Diioa had said to him that he should never
of love, and to bring into activity all the passions of know happiness until possessed of her affections 1
the soul. His were debased passions. He saw be Think of this, Lorenzlno! I will be revenged on
fore him, one who had who had been unfortunate him, at least, who dared put suoh congratulations to
enough to attract his admiration, and as he gazed on meI”
Luisa trembled at this information, and Lorenzino
her'beautifcl face, which acquired a new beauty in
turned deadly pale, but only for a moment, and olIts serious repose, he resolved to possess her.
Lliisa felt an influence about her painful and op . though he said everything to calm Luisa, and made
pressive; she would have quitted the balcony, but light of Salyiati's intelligence, it was evident that
having been in the palace but a few moments, she he felt none of that tranquility he sought to impart.
hesitated to offer as an .excuse her wish to return, Lorenzino soon took leave of Luisa, with very differ
and, beyond her own distaste to tbo presence of tbe ent senations to those with wbioh he had entered.
Duoa, as yet she saw no opportunity of quitting him He took Pietro into another room, and. there related
without a breach of that etiquette which sbe felt was all to him that had passed the evening previous be
due him, and only ventured, as tho silence began to tween his father and himself, and his resolve to run
bo embarrassing, to suggest their return to the sa- the risk of hastening matters, rather than that Lu
isa’s honor should ho endangered—and signified his
'“Nay, Luisa,” said the Duoa, “hear me. Wilt resolution to proceed at onoe to tho palaeo inorder

to secure their triumph, produced an .rr.»........... ..
IlWator—tfia Washington of Italy—who, with *
Horror-struck at their daring achievement, the handful of men willing to bear privation for free
confederates itood luoklng at cash other In Biloticc, dom's sake, Is boldly advancing to tho destruction of
and finally, without adopting any of tho measures a System nnd society of lyrnutu under which Italy
which presented themselves fur hiding tholr partici- was rapidly falling to deplorable degradation,
ptincy In tho murder, which could easily havo been
Mny tho soldiers of Gantnatnt, weary with success,
done, fear took such a hold on them thnt they began ful war, sleep under tho vines of Italy; nnd may
to prepare for Immediate escape. Mounting two of tho ships of his fleet, though shattered in tbo well,
Lorenzino’s fleetest horses, by means of tho Duoa’s fought fight, ride gently In tho beautiful b.tyof
signet thoy passed tho gates, amfreachcd tho Mu. Naples, or glide ninjestlcally nlong tho con,to, tho
gollo long beforo dawn, whero thoy wero received undisturbed guardians of a country it has boon
with tho greatest acclamations, nnd Lorenzlno wns theirs to lift from abject slavery to never-ending
hailed as tho Brutus of his ago, and tho deliverer of liberty.
his country.
Wrlttoa for tbo Banner of Light.
Tho body of tho Duoa was found, nnd on It tbo
BARSFIELD.o
noto of Ebrenzlno, leaving no doubt of hls treachery,
in tho murder. Tho citizens of. Florence, imme.
BY t. iioi.iiN h. squmn.
diately on tho intorrment of Alessandro, proceeded
Quaff yonr glasses I quaff your glasses I
to elect a Princo in bis placo, and much earlier than
Wo ’ll drink to tho name
was anticipated by tho absent lenders of tho repub
Of Erin’s great soldier,
lican party. Tired of continual wars nnd unavail
Tho foremost In fame I
ing contests, they determined to select a prince who
Sarsfleld I gallant Sarsflcld I whoso arm was tbe guide
should unite in his own person the advantage of To a death-bed of glory—tho Irishman’s pride!
being the people’s choice, aud tho nearest legitimate
Quaff your glasses I quaff your glosses 1
descendant of tho old houso of Medici. They se
Tho red blood is dry
lected Cosimo, the only son of Giovanni de Medici,
Which crimsoned tho Shannon
better known as tho chief of tho “ 6ande nere,” who
In ages gone by;
was cousin to tho two princes, both tho murdered Yet wo fondly dream of him who, standjng alone,
and tho murderer, and immediately proclaimed him His plume waved so well on tho bridge of Athlone.
Duke of Florence. This was tho ruin of Strozzi’s
Quaff your glasses I quaff your glasses I
party; and Fillippo, on his return to tho city, in
The cannon no more
hopes of getting Lorenzino proolaimed Duko, was
On tho banks of blue Boyne
thrown into prison in a fortress which ho had built
The death summons roar;
,
at his own expense, whero, shortly afterwards, un Yet wo all lovo to read the brave story to-day,
able to survive tho total destruction of his party, ho How ho blushed when tho recreant James fled away.

put ancnd'to his own existence. Lorenzino was
publicly branded with tho name of “ il Traditore
and shunning his follow men, ho fled to Venice, and
not thinking himself safe there, ho made his way to
Constantinople, whero he remained for many years.
At last ho ventured again to Italy, whoro justice,
though long delayed, overtook him at last, and ho
Was assassinated in tho streets of Venice by an old
follower of Alessandro, who doubtless thought he
was doing an act of gratitude to tho memory of his
/formeq master.
^-JThe Strozzi and Sorderini families, after the elec
tion of Cosimo, wero exiled from Florence, to prevent
the possibility of their exoiting fresh disturbances
in the State. The gentle Luisa, unable to survive
her lover’s infamy and hor father’s suicide, gradu
ally sunk under the pressure of suoh irreparable
ures of the table, when a note from Lorenzino was calamities. She had, indee’d, become familiar with
delivered into his hands. It informed him that with the stern realities of life in a way and under cir
the greatest difficulty he had succeeded in making cumstances more terrible than fall to the ordinary
an assignation for him at midnight; but that no run of humanity. She had loved Lorenzino with
persuasion'would induce tho lady to come to the more than an ordinary affection; yet it was second
palace for fear of discovery, but that she evinced to her sovereign regard of virtue and honor, and it
her willingness to await. him at. his house. This was this condition of character that made her resist
did not excite the Duoa’s suspicions, os ho had fre all the importunities of her family.in favor of Loren
quently made uso of his cousin’s apartments ih zino. Her exalted sense of religion left her no pos
former intrigues; and as it then wanted only a few sibility of accepting the hand of a murderer,, and
moments of the hour, he excused himself to his she did not hesitate to make known her sentiments
friends, and hastened to the appointed place by to him, although tho resolve, which shed a more
means of the private passage. He found Lorenzino glorious light over that lofty spirit which reverenced
awaiting his arrival in'a large, gloomy apartment, good in spite of self-gratification—a spirit which Js
which served as his bed-room, and was lighted by a glorified through tho agony of life—planted in her
solitary lamp, and a large wood fire whioh burned heart a pain to whioh the sting of death would have
dimly on the hearth. Wearied with the pleasures been eostaoy. The politics of her family could not
of the day, the Duke laid aside his secret armor, palliate in her mind the enormity of his sin; a love
and his usual dress, aud was attired in a loose itself could not conquer her just abborrenoe of
dressing-gown of, rich silk, lined with ermine, with treaohery and crime; and soon after Lorenzino’s de
no other weapon than his sword, which he carried parture for the Levant, her too gentle spirit found
under his arm. He approached Lorenzino, and rest at last—eternal peace in a land where dukes
gaily inquired where he should find the lady; to and rulers are not, but One.
whioh ho replied, that as in this cose 'the lady was
The reader who is familiar with tho history of

of high rank, he felt the very greatest caution was
necessary, and that he himself would go and bring
ber from a house where she was concealed, and con
duct her cautiously and unobserved into tho palace.
Tbe Duke, still unsuspicious of treachery, chiding
him. for his extreme caution, said ■ he would throw
himself on Die.bed and rest until his return, as ho

Italy.during the sixteenth century—the period from
whioh the incidents of our sketch havd been faith
fully drawn—may perhaps censure us for having
painted the character .of Lorenzino de Medici in too
glowing colors, and made him tfio possessor of greater
virtue than would seem he really had ; but the pecu
liarities of the ago must bo considered, and espe
cially the influences which were early brought to
bear on Lorenzino, at an age when he wns not ac
countable for the impressions wbioh, with the greatest care, were left upon his mind. His ideas of pre
destination stand prominently forth through nlPhis
life ;, and this belief alone, if sincere—and we are

felt unusually tired. Lorenzino assisted him to the
to devise some means for the immediate execution of couch and placed his sword officiously beside him,
taking good care to entangle tbo hilt in the sheath
their plans.
Tho two friends parted, Lorenzino having caution ih such a manner, by the aid of the belt, as to ren
ed his companion not to divulge tbeir convorsatitnr tier it exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to
to Luisa. Pietro returned to console bis sister, and draw, and then left him to repose on the very brink
Lorenzino made bis way home, where he found a pri of a precipice to which, at last, with months and not in a position to successfully question it—is to a
little regard for the daughter of Fillippo Strozzi. I vate summons to attend the Duca in his s'ccret cabi months of oare, ho had enticed him.
great degree an excuse for his crime. . He believed
Lorenzino 'found his confederate well prepared to it expedient, and again viewed it as a circumstance
; beg thee let us join the company," she continued, net.',.
eteppfh'g to the window. •
When Lorenzino had formed his determination ot second him; but fearing that Bcoronconcolo might which must result in benefit to a people, enslaved by
“ Hear mo, fair Luisa,” said the Duca, now' utter-: gaining Alessandro’s confidence, ho found the read hesitate when ho saw who he was brought to assas the tyrant; nnd it is nowhere insinuated that he
' ly unmindful of everything but the unrestrained iest way to his friendship wns to pander to his sen sinate, he thought it advisable to sound him on the acted solely from ambitious, selfish'mptives.
’ passion whioh raged in'his bosom; “ hear me," con-. sual gratifications—so in addition to assuming a subject. Ho began by assuring him that their vic.
It is to be regretted tbat so many of our latter
i
tinned he grasping the wrist of Luisa, and throwing manner foreign to his native nobleness of dispo tim could not escape, but warned him tha$ tho per- day romances, which deal so largely in crime and
bis arm about her waist, “do not scorn the love of sition, lie did not hesitate to proffer his aid and as sonthey were to attack was a very prominent man, murder, interwoven with all that imagination can
Alessandro I it shall be thine to boast of his devo- sistance in all tho Duoa’s low intrigues, and illicit and of great consequence in the State, and tbat he create of inhuman plot and successful result, should
tion to theo I and nothing that power can yield but amours, as he readily saw tbat by this means he was must not hesitate orf that account.
lay their scenes in Italy. Italians are made te ap
“ Fear not, master," said Bcoronconcolo. “ Were pear in them with a dose of poison in one hand
what shall be thine if thou wilt. but listen to his more certain to lull his suspicions and obtain'greater
' suit;" and he sought to press his'lips to her cheek, facilities of bringing about the crime he had so long it the Duca himself 1 would not fail theo."
and a dagger in another—not with the somewhat
“ By heaven tbou hast rightly guessed," said Lo laudable design of the liberator, but connected with
' but she struggled with him, inspired with the disgust meditated.
The Duca was impatiently awaiting the arrival of renzino in a-low voibe; “ it is the Duca himself."
she bore him, and the sense of the wrong she was
tho ill-founded and absurd representations of love.
“Duoa ordevil," replied .the ruffian, “let us come By this means publio opinion has been fearfully
experiencing at his hands.
Lorenzino, and after good humoredly upbraiding
“ My Lord Duca 1” exclaimed she, “ wilt, thou de him for having deserted him so early in the preceding on; it is but a man, I suppose ?’’
biased; and it is not much to say that the great
evening, began to expatiate on tbe beauties of Luisa
This dialogue took place in-a low tone, almost at distrust and antipathy felt toward the Italians, to a
tain a woman against her will ?"
At this moment, Salviati, who had been in search Strozzi in the warmest terms, and related to him the the very door of the bod-room, which they now .very great degree, is referable' to this class of litera
of tho Duca; fortunately entered, when Alessandro scene at the fete, every sentence of which was like a entered with noiseless steps, having judged by the ture. If a “tale of terror" is to be written, nqt
- released Luisa, who rapidly swept by him and- pass •dagger in Lorenzino’s heart. Totally unmindful of hard, deep breathing of their victim that he slept only Italian history, but the history of nny nation,
ing into the saloon, without delay, left the palace, tbo duty he owed to his young bride, he declared soundly. They cbuoealed their Jaces in black masks, will afford the writer ample incidents; but while we
burning with indignation at tbe insult to which she that ho should not be happy uptil he had secured and advancing noiselessly to the bed-side, they both are paintiug an individual, we are guilty if we slan
. had been subjected. Luisa’s affections; and conduded by entreating his assaulted him at onco; and strange to say, when a der a nation.
Oh, ho, my Prince I" said Salviati, who, although cousin to assist him in proouring.a private interview little judgment had made one blow suffice, wounded
There is no history in the world which affords us
he had not witnessed the scene, naturally suspected with her.
him in several places without effect. The unfortu more instances of valor, bravery, wisdom nnd vir
from the hasty manner in which Luisa had left the
In vain did Lorenzino endeavor to convince him nate Prince made a desperate.resistance; and hav. tue, than does the Italian. And though it is true,
balcony, that she was only too Anxious to bo freed that after here vident displeasure at the fete, it would ing vainly endeavored to draw his entangled sword, since the timo when tho Great Republic spread over
from the Duca’s presence, “ and thou hast been wast be next to nn impossibility to bring it nbout. Again struggled hard with his-murderers. Lorenzino fear tho whole Peninsula, dreadful revolutions have swept
ing eloquence on Strozzi’s fair daughter? Why, ho pointed out the danger of his encouraging his ing ho might yet shake them off and give the alarm, away the inhabitants; though the constant strug
' she's the most virtuous wench in all Florence."
new passion; he tried to awaken fears by represent dropped tho sword whioh ho held in his grasp, and gles of war may affeot the manners of a nation,
“ There are moro ways than ono to win a woman," ing the power of the Strozzi family; he spoke of the throwing himself bodily on tho Duke, pinned him to '• givo pride to tho port, defiance to the eye,” we
lady’s near relationship to himself, her mother being tho bed. In tho struggle whioh now ensued, the know of no cause so destructive ns to have totally
replied tho Duca.
o
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lhe celebrated Madonna Clarice de Medici, daughter Duca got Lorenzino’s thumb between his teeth, and debased tho unhappy Italians, and bereft them of
We left Lorenzini enjoying tho most delightful of Lorenzo tbe Magnificent. But all was of no avail; so forcibly did ho bite it, thnt he fairly roared with all virtues. Whatever may have been, or may bo,
-visions of successful lovo and gratified ambition, dur tho moro ho perceived Lorenzino’s reluctance to as pain, and called to Bcoronconcolo to dispatch him, their true State, .nature still smiles upon her beloved
ing which tho innocent objeot of his affections was sist him, tho moro fid persisted in urging his compli which ho in vain tried to do, as Lorenzlno so covered Italy; and theirs is a fertile soil, serene skies and a
tho body of .tho Duca, which, added to the strug beautiful country; and there has been no period
■undergoing the greater anxiety of mind, and ho was ance.
Little did tho base Prince imagine that he was gling, rendered il impossible to strike a mortal when thdy did not aspire to liberty; liberty was the
to a great degree tho cause of her sufferings.
Luisa Strozzi bad observed for a long time, with signing his own death warrant by his persistent ob blow without wounding his master. Perceiving end and object of all; and though it sometimes rose
great'sorrow, Ike increasing friendship between Lo- stinacy. Lorenzino at length fearing ho might go their situation; Lorenzino drew out a case-knife with
to anarchy, and as often subsided in tyranny, yet it
' renzino and tho Duca; sho had always been to a de too fur in his refusals, pretended to be overcome by his left band, which was tho only weapon ho ever always has revived, and ever remained the inspiring
gree aware of tho great libertinism of tho latter, and tho Duoa’s commands, and promised that, ere night, wore, and had been frequently the object of the spirit of council and enterprise.
dt was with feelings of the severest anguish that sbe ho should hear from him in a manner which ho Duca’s ridicule, and plunged it into tho back of
Wo havo gone far back for- the inoidents of our
beheld tho person, whom abovo all others, she loved, hoped would be favorable to hls wishes; nnd then ho Alessandro’s neck, near tho spine. In giving this story. Might wo not havo wandered to the lux
^degrading himself, by descending to aid the Duca in hastened to retire, aware that his -emotions were fatal blow his mask fell off; and the dying princo, uriant shores of Calabria, or lingered amid tbe
his intrigues. It grieved her to see him, on his re rapidly getting such command over him as to cer recognizing his’treacherous cousin, exclaimed, “Et orange groves of beautiful Sicily, and from the
turn from Romo, plunge so deeply into politics, as tainly betray him, either to tho keen observation of tu Lorenzino!’’ and expired without a groan.
scenes of actual life drawn a picture which would
History surmises, and wo aro disposed to thirik reflect a loftier glory on tho love of Italy for right
sho wonld have prefcrcd his adopting tbe quiet en the Duca, or some of his satellites.
joyments of private life.
Lorenzino before returning to his own palace, quite correctly, that, from tho popular feeling which and freedom?
In her love for him, she could calmly contemplate sought the dwelling of a man who lived neay him, existed against Alessandro, had Lorenzino remained
Tho history of Thebes is short; its sun rose and
any sacrifice however great for him, and it waa a and who had long, been secretly iu his service. On quietly in Florence, nnd immediately announced tho set with its hero, Epaminondas. All tho glories^ all
source of pain to her that bis affection was not pow- his walk thither he could not but reflect on tho sin death of tho Duca, ho would havo probably found the aohievements of Greece, are comprised in the
ful enough to destroy his ambition; yet it was not gular destiny tbat appeared to have yielded up his himself chosen in his place, notwithstanding his records of Athens nnd of Laccdmmon. Yet we can
her province to oppose him, and she never had done victim to his fate. Ho felt the moment was now in participation in his death, But Providence seldom not turn to the annals of those times, rife ns they
' so; too contented with tbe assurance of his affec deed arrived, and he thanked that change of circum allows crime to prosper, even for a time; and the aro with feats of arms, with any of that sentiment
tions, she never even chided him or alluded to his stances which, while it had so generously removed. very measure by which tho republican party hoped with which wo watch the exploits of the modern

thou believe that the happiness of tby Prince rests
With"tHce ? Speak 1 wilt thou be held the first in
Florence,' adorn tho Palace of the Medici, and be
' courted as.the favorite of Alessandro?"
» My Lord 1” hastily spoke Luisa, '“ thou ‘playest
with the feelings of a woman, or else thou bearcat

Quaff your glasses I quaff your glasses I
The spirits nre fled
Who for Limerick’s old walls
So lavishly bled;
Yet wo still hear the rescued in gratitndo raise
For baffled King William their anthems of praise.
Quaff your glasses I qnaff your glasses I
Stretched low on his bed
The hero is lying,
Thq sod o'er hls head;
Yet we treasure his wprds, os in anguish ho cried:
“ Would to God for the land of my birth I had died I”
Quaff yonr glasses I quaff your glasses I
■ ’ '
Though years havo rolled by,. '
His memory never
• Shall wither or die,
But we.’ll raise up a statue, and thankfully provo
That we know how to honor the man whom we love 1
°Wo are exceedingly glad to hoar that the met Its of the
greatest ot Irish soldiers, Patrick Earsllold, aro about to be
'recognized In a becoming manuer. Tiie people of Limerick
are contributing largely for tho purpose of raising a statue to
hls memory, feeling, ns they do, that no place Is so Utting for
a memorial of lhe kind ub tlieir own native city, which waa
tho scone of his most brilliant exploits. Most of our readers
are no doubt acquainted with tho history of this boro. Those
who nro not so wo refer to the History of Lord Mucauloy, for
a most interesting account of hls singular and valorous ca
reer.
B,

Down on Mere IVnmcs.
Wo are glad to see the Boston Tranicript taking
the same ground in relation to matters of art that
we do ourselves in relation to matters ecclesiastical
—viz., tbat of hostility to humbug and pretension.
Speaking of a recent salo of pictures in Boston, that
paper says:
''

“ Let a wealthy gentleman return from Europe
with a collection of paintings, good, bad or indiffer
ent, whioh ho, being wealthy, is supposed to know
all about, anil to have purchased at enormous prices;
let'tbe names of some of the distinguished painters
of olden time bo, deservedly or not, attacked to them,
and our halls are filled with other wealthy gentle
men desirous of purchasing tho treasures of their
traveled brother. It matters little that thoy be
musty, rusty nnd utterly unworthy, ns mere paint
ings, to be compared with the creations of our com
monest painters of to-day. They tray be almost
obliterated by timo, they may bo wretchedly com
posed and shabbily executed. This is of no. conse
quence. A skillful picture-seller will draw bp a
broad marginal catalogue with descriptions whioh
would honor the pen of Robbins; tho priceless worth
of a Hobbema or a Ruysdael, a Teniers or an Ostade
will be rehearsed^in glowing ternis ; the prettiest
hall in Boston will be secured fdr the sale; and pic
tures, which gaged by'their true merits or beauty
would not bring the-price of their frames, are
knocked down for hundreds of dollars to eager bid
ders."

Ah Idon of I,oiidon.
Many expedients nre resorted to by writers to
make the human mind comprehend the idea of vast
spaces and distances, and likewise of numbers.
Great cities ado made to parade tbeir population
before the mind’s eyo by the help of some ingenious
illustration, and thus we seem to comprehend the
extent of the globe and the immensity of its popu.
lotion more easily. A writer says of tho inhabi
tants of London as follows: “If Loudon were sur
rounded by a wall, having a north gate, a south
gate, nn east fjale, and a west gate, and each of the
four gates were of sufficient width to allow a column
of persons to pass out freely four abreast, and a
peremptory necessity required .the immediate vaca
tion of the city, it could not bo accomplished under
twenty-four hours; by the expiration of which time
the bead .of each of the four columns would havo
advanced no less a distance than seventy-five miles
from the respective gates, all the people being in
close file, four deep.

Eloquence nnd n (JauHO.
The foreign papers tell us that, a little time einco,
Father Gavazzi preached in the square of San Fran
cisco di Paolo, Naples, to an immense concourse of
people, and renewed his exhortations to liberality
on behalf of the wounded. The earnestness of the
orator communicated itself as if by magic to' his
audience, and contributions of every sort poured in
from nil quarters—money in great quantities, sheets,
shirts, sugar, lemons, oranges, wero brought in. At
last ono person threw down his own handkerchief;
his example was followed by all present, and in a
few minutes a mountain of handkerchiefs was
formed in tho square.

Honorable, indeed, Is that mnn whoso four score
years have been filled with notions conspicuously bene
ficent. and who.-o departure from tlio earth does not
interrupt his career, but only changes the scene of it.
The life of such a man has been well compared to tho
course of the sun, whose rising gladdens an awakening
world; whose mid-day strength draws from its bosom
its fertilizing power; whoso setting,' tranquil and
majestic, leaves one half of tho earth in darkness,
only that it may flood tho other half with light.
Many a man thinks that it is virtue that keeps him
from turning a rascal, when It is only a full stomach.
One should be careful and not mistake potatoes for
principles.
Ladies who haven disposition to punish their hus
bands, should recollect that a little warm sunshine
will melt an icicle much sooner than a regular north
easter.

Gentlemen who smoke, allege that it makes them
calm and complacent. They tell us tbat the more they
-fume the less they fret.
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an Impostor,ft qtmek/nn cmplrlo, orcrytliltig but.
tho right thing. And why? Because ho didn't
belong to tbeir "school”—m they graciously tortn
It. Because ho hadn't a diploma; bccauso ho had n’t

Written flit the tlsnnor of tight,
woviiMBmit,
’

BY A. V. M'l’OMSS,

"graduated.'' All thia tlmo Dtt. Main went on doing
nil tbo good Ito could, not minding tho taunts mid
Joora of these poor medical howlers. Hls Institution
slowly Increased In public favor. Few kuow what
It was or how it was conducted; but onco thoy as

November's whining winds are horo,
Sighing through the resiling corn;
The emerald loaves of May nro sore,
And palo tho cheek of Bprlug's first born,

Tho woods their Autumn coots Imvo shed,
Of crimsoned orange-tinted hues;
. Tho fragrant Summer flowers aro dead.
Soared by tbo blighting icy dews.

certained from actual observation tho manner In
which It was carried on, no amount of persuasion
from tho Doctor's enemies could convlnco them that
ho was anything else but a warm friend to mankind,
and hls Institution a God-send to humanity, The
cures ho accomplished wcro indeed wonderful. No
ono could toll bow ho did as much as ho did, Tho
pill-administering quacks outside opened their eyes
in utter astonishment, and lifted up their, hands
with surprise, as ho, day after day, cured tbe maim,
gavo sight to tho blind, and relieved all classes of
sufferers—many of them cases “given up" by the

In solemn alienee stand tho groves,
Monruing the feathery warblers gone,
Who tn tholr shades had met tholr loves,
And on thoir branches mado tbelr boms.
The purple plum and luscious peach,
Tbo clustering grapo and yellow pear,
Tbo stores of tree and field have each .
Been gathered in, and housed with caro.

The cattle leave the short-cropt field
Where lato tlio ricli green herbage grew,
And look to man for food and shield.
As they low round tho well-stored mow.

regular practice/

O’er hill and plain and darker dell
Comes the swaggering wind with sullen roar,
Sounding tbe poppies’ funeral knell,
And Winter’s knocking at tho door,

.
'

Thoh hie to the woods and fell the oaks,
And build tbe blazing, cheerful fires
To warm our social loves and hopes,
As we tell of burled days and sires.

And as wo circle round tho hearth,
. And take, in warmth our rich repasts,
Think of the struggling child of earth,
Without, amid the wintry blasts.

;

Currespuhna
A HCTMANITARY INSTITUTION.-ITS
SOUNDER AND ITS PROGRESS.
Messrs. Editors—With your kind permission I
willendeavor to give your readers—" whose names
are (legion’’— a small idea of the workings of dn
institution which wo , have in our midst, and tho
benefits of .which—as well as the noble deeds of its
founder and proprietor—should bo further known.
It is not often a more pleasant or less irksome task
falls to my lot than this ono, for, when the heart’s
warmest feelings are enlisted and a man feels himself in earnest, the pen glides smoothly over the
paper, and ideas pour into his imagination, and
lockout, profusely from- tbe ink-blacked point he
uses. ■
Bj it is with me In (this case. I feel that I am
espousing and helping forward a good,cause; that
I amworking for tho benefit of down-trodden hu
manity; that all who receive the benefits of the institutlon referred to will thank me—in their hearts,
if they do uot with thoir lips—and that is all tbe
pay I seek.
Da. Charles Main—of whom I speak—is a Scotch
man by birth; but is alone in this oountry, his

Gradually, as ho and his deeds became known, his
business increased, so that ho was compelled to seek
larger quarters for tho accommodation of tho num
bers who wero dally (looking in to seo him. He suc
ceeded at last in locating himself nt No. 7 Davis
street, Boston, whero his institution is now iu pros
perous operation. Of that I would now speak moro
particularly, and endeavor to givo your readers a
definite idea of its workings.
First ofall, it is in a pleasant locality. No healthier
portion of Boston exists. Next, it is a pleasant home.
Third, it is tbe only institution of the kind that bas
thrived. Other places have been started iu imitation
of this, but all have collapsed. This place is bought
and paid for; everything within its walls is paid
for; and the Doctor goes on with his good work,
with the calm assurance that he owes mankind
nothing
moro than to do them all the good ho can.
J
The
■ moment a patient enters tho portals of the Doc
tor
* ’s house ho feels at home. Tho good Doctor
'himself meets him at tho door, cordially shakes his
Jhand, and greets him with a smile that instantly
inspires
the poor fellow with tho utmost confidence.
'No stiff and pompous ceremony takes place, no rude
ahd
harsh language falls from the Doctor's lips, but
1
1all seems congenial. This is tho first prescription
the
Doctor always gives to his patients—a smile and
1
1a cordial welcome—and they work wonderful cures
sometimes.
If the patient is able to sit up, ho is
'
immediately conveyed into the parlor, where books,I
papers and musio are at hand, and some one always
around to place them before him. Here, too, he feels
at homo. ' No splendid, magnificent or over-costly

parents still residing in the “ bonnie land "of his
childhood. 1 havo hoard him spoken of several
times by persons who had read the accounts in the
Banner of his wonderful cures, and they seemed to
entertain the idea that the Doctor was a prodigious
man—in siie I mean—but nothing could bo further
out of tbe way I lie ia small in stature, only about
“ five feet, eight,” but ho is stout aud strong; is an
unassuming man in every respeot; die never puts
himself forward in any way, but is ever ready to do
when the opportunity offers. (1 have given this
little description of him only to correct the ideas
that had gained prevalence concerning bim.) When
but a boy his desire to enhance tbe pleasure of those
around him showed itself, and when he was but,
about seventeen or eighteen he projected and found
ed (with tlie aid of oue or two others whom he finallyconvinced of tho good of tho mbvoinent) the Sea.
men’s Bethel in Philadelphia. An old store-roomL
was found, smalt to be sure, but large enough to,
start upon ; it was renovated and put. in as good[
order as the means of those engaged would allow.,
It was hard work at first, but it finally began tot
prosper, and now, some twenty years after’its foun,
dation, it is one of the.most prosperous institutionsi

furniture meets his eye, but "everything is so com
fortable,” as' I heard a poor consumptive, fqllow
exclaim
when first ushered in there. If he is not
1
able to sit up, he is immediately convoyed to his
room—the Doctor taking him up in his own arms,
if not able to walk. There, too, ho finds dll is pleas
ant. He is not slammed down on the bed, and told
to lay there until ■■ the Doctor can get a chance to
attend to himthe door is not rudely banged, and
be left alono to think and wish himself "home
again." No. Gently,'softly does the Doctor dispose
of his charge, and the first question he asks him is,
what he wants to make him comfortable. Ho
does u’t say, “ 1 ’ll do so and so,” but, “ what will
yuu have me do ?’’ If the request is any way reason
able, it is gratified. AU requests are not complied
with. If a dyspeptic patient wishes the Doctor to
supply him with half a dozen ears of corn, a few
pickled cucumbers, and some heavy cake, tho Ductor
objects—ho says no, and he does so rightly. He
studies the interest of the patient before him. Is
not that the only thing for him to do ? Good nurses
are always hovering around like angels, soothing,
calming and quieting the poor and weary ones.
They are not allowed to treat any one harshly; if
they do, it is as good as a disoharge. The Doctor
pays hourly visits to the rooms occupied by tho sick.
If a man has a taste for reading, and it will not be
injurious to him, the Journal some how finds its way

LIGHT.

two years'growth. In tny opinion-tlmt lit, Judging Whatever 8a, t« tttghts
from present npycnrnncew— Hainrnontun will, In tho
Some weeks ago I received ft copy of Dr. Child’s
course of flvo years, bo tho flower, iitiu fruit nud veg
*
book, " Whatever Is, Is right," with ft request to ray
otnbio garden of Now Jersey.
what 1 thought of It. Ae eoou ns I saw tho title I
1 found tbo majority of the pcoplo to be believers said this cannot contain anything worth rending,
In splrlt-lntorcoursO. They hnvo established a Bab- nor if 1 should read a hundred books written by tlio
bath School, and meet every Sunday. Sometimes most profound thinkers would I believo It. But
thoy havo lectures from Mrs, Robbins, nnd occasion with a careful perusal of tho book, conviction of tho
ally from tbo well known clairvoyant physician, A. truth of tho doctrino came, nnd 1 confess myself a
C, Stiles, formerly of Bridgeport, Ct. Your humble convert to tbo new faith. Tbo natural objection
correspondent lectured twice to tho vory attentive that is first presented to tho doctrine, io tho follow
audienco which Hummonton aud Its prcclnots af ing; Can murder, drunkenness, lying, cursing and
forded.
other vices bo right? Impossible!
Thoso friends In tho Now England States who aro
Whatever is harmonious to us, Is llko us, wo call
unsettled, and design going West to locate, if they good; aud what Is repugnant to our feelings and
wish to settle in a healthy climate, and on product thoughts wo call bad. For Instance, if I am exive soil, whoro they can also havo tho society of travngant, I llko to see a man spend freely, and call
intellectual minds, I should advise thorn to go and ono bad who does not thus spend; while another,
tako a look at Hammonton. It is all laid out in who is parsimonious, calls the extravagant man a
beautiful avenues and streets, and tho country for bad fellow and a pest to society, but admires the
miles has Just an easy roll; indeed, it is a vory ono whom I condemn as a miser. Bo right and
desirable placo to locate.
wrong, in this case, seem but relative terms to us.
Yours for truth,
J. II. Randall.
But it is easy to conceive of a being to whom both
Honesdale, Penn,, Oct. 30.
of theso persons, to whom I have alluded, should
seem right. Wo see evil in tho world because we
I.cclurcrs Wnuted.
tako limited views of mankind; wu oan see but a
Feeling a deep interest in tho subject of Spiritual- j
little at a time, and therefore we find much which is
ism, and living in tho midst of unbelievers, I receive j
repugnant and whioh wo call evil. But could wo
but little sympathy whenever I inquire as to the |
take a broader view, this would disappear, and wo
experiences of my acquaintances, who, with scarcely (
should find harmony pervading all things.
an exception, disclaim nil knowledge and all belief
Many perfumes by themselves are vory disagreein the new light. Thero aro two or threo Spiritual- (
ablo, but when combined together nre very agreeable.
ists here; with one I am acquainted, Mr. Wingard, ,
May it not, is it not so with the phases of lifo whioh
who takes the Banner of Light newspaper. I hold
wo call good and evil ? Indeed I think it cannot bo
frequent conversations with him—peruse his news- (
otherwise; for unless you suppose God to have a
papers, whioh 1 sometimes borrow—yet all this is (
twofold nature, where is ovil to como from ? At the
unsubstantial, unsatisfactory. I possess a volume (
foundation of all religion is the aphorism, ■■ God is
(I.) of Edmonds’s and Dr. Dexter's work on Spiritual
or right,” and logically following, " Whatever
ism. This has been read and re-read by me. The good,
]
God does is good or right.” Now those who believe
people who assume all the respectability, religion, ,
that all is not right, are forced either to say thnt
oto.—I mean members and ministers of the Bap- ,
God is not only good, but is also, bad'; or to say that
tiats, Congrogationalists and other Orthodox churches
thero is a Devil, from whom all evil 'comes. But
—frown with inconceivable darkness upon tho occa
thoso who made tho latter statement, must either
sional opinions expressed by those who, if not con
suppose that God created the Devil, or that that
verts, arc ready to believe their own senses, just as
Devil created himself. If God-created him, God
soon as that book, written in the darker ages, called
must have the principle of evil in his nature. If
the Bible. I mean no disrespect, no irreverence for
the Devil created himself, God is not omnipotent and
tbe holy Scriptures, but I do not discard any new
infinite, for the Devil is bis equal. The idea that
lights which God, in his tender mercies, may seo fit
God has in his nature both good and evil, or tbat he
to send us through ministering angels, spirits, etc.
has a double nature, has been shown; to be false by
Is it possible that God has changed? I havo al
the greatest philosophers, Therefore there seems to
ways been taught that be is an unohangablo Being.
be no resource except in the doctrine, “ Whatever is,
But religionists tell us that the time for miracles,
is right."
and the time for spiritual communications have
Aud it is a comforting doctrine. It gives
gone by. He no more works by those means; they'
us more obarity; we aro more willing to excuse
are the occurrences of another, a distant age—when
missteps in others when we think, that to the eye of
Christ walked the earth. I am almost constrained
the All Father, their course is as good as ours. Of
to pitch the whole concern into the fire. I mean the
course this doctrine destroys the idea that we ore
fools'wlio will not investigate, and tho Bible that
Free Agents. It is fatalism in another form, but
tells them so, while they pretend that all subsequent
fatalism is the only logical doctrine; and the moro
prophets are false.
that one thinks of it, the more real does it seem,
If anything is calculated to make men disbeliev
and the moro willing we are to accept it.
ing in the Christian religion, it is the-one-sided,
My dear friend, Dr. 0., I thank tho Good Father
prejudiced notion whioh seems to govern these selfish
that he has made you utter the thoughts contained
Christians, if I do not. degrade tho name of Christian
in this book. I believe it is calculated to work a
in aoknowlcdging that they have a particle of claim
great reform; it is a death blow to sectarianism;
to the appellation.
no man can say any longer this is the only way to
But what do you want? I think I bear you ask.
be saved. This book, I think, is a stepping-stone to
My reply is, more light. Wo (that is) tho fow be
the Church Universal, where there is no creed, no
lievers and semi believers want instruction from
sect,' no high, no low, no good, no bad; whero all ure
some leoturer, who is able to stir up tho peoplo.
equal, all are tho followers and disciples of Christ,
I am now. living hero, but it is probable I may
who saw no difference, but considered all mon equally
move a few miles out into the suburbs. But my
good.
E. 0.
friend, Mr. Wingard, (who is a watchmaker now in
business here,) would bo happy to givo any leoturer Sturgis, Michigan.
bis board, and we think a room oould be got without
Once more, after several years of absence, I am in
oost to lecture in. I have never known a lecture to the banner-town of tbe nation, for enterprise ia the
be delivered on tbo subject either in this place or' cause of Spiritualism. Here stands a fine, oapaoious
Urbana, about one mile and a half east of this. The and well-fiaished brick building, erected by the
estimated number of inhabitants here is sot down Spiritualists for their meetings—owned and used by
as 1700, and in the other town, Urbana, 2300, mak them exclusively, except as they let others use it
ing 4000 souls in all. Tolono is a flourishing villagei who cannot get a church to preaoh In. This is, up

eight miles below, not to mention others in thei
vicinity of the Great Western Railroad, which crosses1
to his bedside every morning, and the Banner pays are Tolono, Homer, Ludorus, etc.
Should any very good lecturers want to know’
a weekly visit to him, cheering1 and consoling him,
no matter whether ho be a Spiritualist or not. Does whore in the West the peoplo have never heard the>
ho love flowers ? Dripping with the‘dew of morning, truth, toll thorn it ie in Champaign, Urbana. We>
fragrant and beautiful, tbeio they stand beside him. hope that with all tho heathen notions of this people,>
Suoh treatment as this, Messrs. Editors, is tho se we shall have more regard for the lives of any
cret of the Doctor’s success. Out of the five or six modern reformers that may tread the streets in our
thousand patients he has yearly, at the least calcu midst, than the Jews bad for Stephen. Wo shall
lation, ten out of every twelve are cured I And why? not stone them, and I will guarantee thoy will not
Ho believes humane and Christian treatment of moro want meat or drink. Wo are poor, but honest; and
i-ffioaoy than pills and powders—although the latter now, my friends, in all true piety, I pray, you db
are well enough in. their place. He believes that the whatever you may see fit for the thirsty souls, who
most a suffering human being wants is sympathy— are denied tbe waters of truth through the combine
and he administers it in largo doses without any re tions of bigotry nnd intolerance. .
Very truly and sincerely,
gard to stated hours for tho medicine to be taken.
James M. Story.
Ho believes moro of tho oure lays in the manner of
Champaign, Champaign Co,, Illi
the attending physician tfian thero does in his med

of the kind in the oountry. Every one who visitsi
the •'Quaker City” cannot fail to have noticed it,
but very, very few know or dream who its founder
was.' After getting that in a prosperous way, the
boy philanthropist turned his attentions to the com
pletion of some'bf the other benevolent schemes with
whioh his brain was teeming.' All the good ho did,
and in the manifold ways ho did it, it would take
'md' top long to relate, nnd would also occupy too
muoh of your room. Suffice it to say, that about
fifteen years ago, sotnsj mysterious power led bim to
undertake the arduous duties of a physician. This
•Sadie power has guided him in nil his movements
Birib'i'.: What it is every sensible man will at once icine ease.
see and be candid enough to admit. The Doctor is He is right. There is no getting out of iLi . His
a descendant of the Scotch, and it is a well known philosophy is sound and he lives up to it. Hejoves
foet that certain clans of Scotland possess a power hls patients.. Rich and poor receive the same favors.
of,prophecy which is astonishing, and has been at his hands—money cannot buy him. . The “filthy
called by them “ Scotch second sight-seeing." This lucre” has no attractions for-him other than the
name was evidently given to it before the real cause means by whioh to help the poor and suffering. ‘No
-was.known; but mow, since the investigations cf one knows how muoh good he does. . ;.
Now, in conclusion, allow mo to ask your readers
scientific men and- the numerous manifestations wo
have had have proved to us the truth of spirit com what they think of Dr. Charles Main ? Is ho' an impos
munion, no one can doubt but that tbo Doctor is tor, or is he a philanthropist ? Is he a quack, or does

he understand his business ? Should ho be sought
for or neglected? The statements 1 have made can
be relied on. I havo experienced all the benefits I
have spoken of, and no one thinks more of or.esteems
Dr. Main higher than
Yours, truly,
E. P. Ackerman.
■ follow sufferers in lifo could bo no better gratified
than by placing hitnself iu this position. He did so.
Ho made no pretensions to auy great stock of -eru The Settlement nt Ilnmmonlon, N. J.'
dition; he had never had tho advantages of a col - I have lately visited Hammonton, N. J. It is situ
legiate education, medical or otherwise; nor did ho ated on a tract of land that camo into market only
wish them. Ho looked upon them then and does three years ngo, nnd now I should estimate its inhab
now as dis advantages. He knew a knowledge of itants to number at least fifteen hundred souls, and
Latin, or rather an ability to mix in, a few Latin thero is a continual increase made by tbe now set
terms when talking with a patient, would not cure tlers that are constantly pouring into the settle
, tho malady under which, ho was suffering, and he ment; in fact, thero appears to bo an irresistible
looked upon tho subject rightly. Ho therefore did attraction for men of intellectual energy nud enter
not try for, and did not get, nor has now, any "sheep prise. I know of no community where there appears
skip” with cartwheel seals to adorn the walls of his to be more industry and intellectual progress than I
found in Hammonton.
“office."
But to resume. At the time this mysterious
Tho advertisement of Landis & Byrnes is not, ns
power urged him to the course he pursued, he took many have supposed, ono of thoso humbugging land
a house in Hay ward Pinos, where ho' remained for speculations : it is a reality, as tho land thcro will
about a year, when ho removefl to Pleasant street, show for itself. I was iaformed by Dr. Stiles that
as his thon present accommodation wcro hot commo ho had his third crop for this year on tho samo spot
dious enough. His new quarters ho furnished with of ground—tho first being beans, the second peas,
an especial eye to tho comfort of his visitors, and and tho last turnips; and they uro now in as thri
had things so arranged that patients could board ving a condition as you could wish them to be. This,
with him, and be under his direct supervision. As I will vouch, is more than tho New England soil will
soon as all his plans wcro completed, he threw oppn do in ono season. The soil is particularly adapted
the doors of his “Asylum for tho afflicted,” and to the fine fruits, such as tho cranberry, grape, pear,
hade rich and poor, while or black, nny one, as long; peach and apricot. They havo not got to producing
as they suffered, to como in and welcome. Here, muoh fruit in the settlement, as yet; but the vines
again, he had hard work. The regular practice— | and trees bf the abovo mentioned qualities arc in as
what an abuse of words ?—hooted'him, declared bim' thriving a state as culture can put them with only

continually under tho influence of departed human
beings, now in spirit forms.
But pardon my digression. Wo were speaking of
his being led to undertake the duties of a physician.
He’seemed, to think that' his desire to benefit his
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cannot malutaln publio meetings, o? encourage publlo lecturers to como this way la wnsequcftco of tbq
decidedly worldly and money-making spirit of tho

people; and tbo Influence oftho pleasure-seekers who
throng ouriylllago during three months of tho year,
I can say, bowevqy, that thoro are many boro who
havo studied tho principles of Spiritualism, and nro
giving evidence by a well ordered llfo tbat tho leaven
Is working within them. Thoro Is less effort, I
think, on tbo part of thoso who aro truo Spiritualists
to bring the evidence to others by the manifestations,
circles, etc., as by their own individual conduct in
purity of life, and useful and h'umanitary effort.
'
They
act from a higher motive than four of Hell or
reward of Heaven, and understand that theological
i
opinions
aro not what constitutes « puro and unde,
filed religion." Spiritualism even hero ie being fcttr
:
for
I am aware that whero thero is.but ono true man
who lives out its principles, it cannot die.
Yours truly, &o.,
P. Thompson.
October, 17, I860.
Ultima of Bro. Jncltaon.

Messrs. Editors—Allow me, through the medium •'
, your widely circulated paper, to communicate Co
of
itho numerous acquaintance and friends of Bro.
i
George
M. Jackson, tho painful intelligence of hl?
iextreme illness. Ho was attacked last evening, while i
making
ono of his most pathetic appeals in support
iof our divino philosophy, with a slight hemorrhage
< tho lunge, attended with an almost entire pros
of
Itration. Ho is now at my house in a very feeble
i
and
otitical condition. Ho arrived here on Friday
ievening, in company with A. G. Donnelly, for the
;
purpose
of holding a two days’ mooting. He was
i
Buffering
from tho effects of a severe cold when ho
arrived, and unfortunately tho weather was very
1
unfavorable.
It rained continuously through the
■
entire
days and nights of Saturday and Sunday,
He, however, spoke Saturday afternoon, Sunday
morning, and had occupied the stand a full hour -.
when stricken down Sunday evening. All of hia
lectures were replete with beauty, interest, and'
,
sound
logic, and delivered in his usual eloquent and
masterly style. Most sincerely do I pray for fiia ■
restoration to health and usefulness; and in thia
prayer I know I shall be. joined by bis noblo and
numerous acquaintances. Should he bo called hence,
we lose an able, true and devoted laborer from tho spiritual field—one that is excelled by none of hia
age, if by any. The balance of the time, during tho ,
meeting, was occupied by our young friend Donnelly,.
of Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co., who bids fair to rank
among our vory best inspirational speakers. He io a young gentleman of fine address and talents, anda,
& medium of much promise. Owing to the unusually
inclement state of the weather our audiences were
not largo; although on Sunday and Sunday evening ibe attendance exceeded tho expectations of our
friends, and embodied many of the best minds in.the place.
Bro. Jackson, if he recovers, will remain with mo • ’
some weeks, and he requests that all oommunioa-. - ■
tions designed for him should be sent to Wolcott
*
Wayne Co., N. Y., until otherwise ordered.
Cordially and fraternally thine
N. W. Tompkins.
Wolcott, N. Y.,Nov. 12, i860.

From an old friend in California.
I have been silent for a long time, for I have not been quite well, therefore have beon quiet among the
mountains through these wai-tn, dusty summer days.
Oh, theso huge old mountains grow old so old bo
soon I The bloom they wore was only a mantlo with
which they covered themselves while they did hom
age to, thoso high dames that dwell in the court of
sky—Madam Rain-cloud and her charming protege
*
Mademoiselle Mist They have gone now, and tho,,.
mountains havo lot thoir mantlo slip from thoir
broad shoulders, and left all their wrinkles staring.
Silly old things; why Could they could thoy not play
young, at all events ? Thoy arc grand, though, still,
stern and dignified, and I lovo thorn for that.
There is no want of appreciation in mo; in whatever
dress they may appear, I love them still. But these
courtly dames will como again soon, and tho mantle
will be resumed; they will grow green and courteous .
again.
.
I have visited a large portion of California, and:
find some of its' towns full of vigorous life; among:

to tho present timo, the best meeting-house we have
had built by subscription; and thus this little vil
lage planted and has maintained its standard in
advance of all others. No place of its size that 1
have visited can collect better audiences regularly on
Sundays. Tho town has long bad the reputation of
containing a population in advance of most towns of
its size in temperance, politics, enterprise, intel
ligence and liberality of sentiment; and this is the
reason Spiritualism flourishes here, as it doos in them is Downsville, Forrest City, San Juan, and,.
every ,suoh place. It is sufficient to know this is many others; while others seem sleeping—and not ,
the character of tho people in any place, to insure the fresh, childlike slumber, but tho heavy, dis.
tho success of our cause; and sufficient to know that turbed lethargy whioh comes to tho old, worn out
the peoplo of any placo are behind the ago, to assure man, who never reached full strength because of hia
us that Spiritualism can be kept out, and old fogy excesses in youth; and suoh an atmosphere as his
religion aud sectarian revivals havo a good hold and
breathings make, wearies and-extinguishes at hut.
a work to do. Lot them convert tho drunkards and
the possibility of freshness in all else. I have seat.,
the very wicked, by fear of holl or otherwise—sqber, tered the seed by tho roadside, in kind thoughts
and reform them—and then our philosophy will call and words, aud they will live again in the kind
them up higher. When they havo used grace, wo thoughts aud deeds of others who havo heard them
*
An Anylnm for Inebriates.
will use reason; when they have saved by faith, wo In -most of the places where I have lectured, oirolea
It must be apparent to all observers that the great
will save by nature aud progress.
have been formed, and moro or less mediums aro
evil of intemperance , is evidently spreading in our
But to stop tbo progress of Spiritualism the being developed; but as yet the pcoplo will muoh
midst, and also .how littlo has been effected in tbo
ohurcbos will have to combine, and put a stop to sooner pastor fuu than knowledge.
..
:
way of practical remedies for the arresting of this
temperance, to thought, to liberal sentiment, and
I will not, as I at first proposed, return this fall,.,
great social ovil. It is needless here to dwell on the
but spend tho winter here, and do all I oan for tho
demoralizing influences arising from even the mod finally to education ; shut up tbe school-houses, and
drive peoplo to the churches for instruction; increase furtherance of the glorious truths that spirits bring.
erate use of alcohoimstimulants, muoh less tho more
the Sunday schools, and stop the weekday schools: Will not some good medium for physical manifesta
gluriug misery following the -excessive indulgence
for ignorance is the mother of our sectarian devotion tions come out this full?
in intoxicating liquors.
and popular orccds. Light, only light, is necessary
Yours for truth,
. M. Munson.
It seems to me that an institution is muoh heeded
to,dissipate and dissolve them, and place natural
San Juan, North, Oct, 7,1860.
in this city where the drunkard may be cared for
religion, which is our Spiritual philosophy, in their
and reclaimed. Let the State grant a sufficient sum
stead.
..
Mra. M> J. Kuta.
of money to bulid a suitable establishment for the
Any person who will travel over the country
I sit down to, say a few words about our muchreception of inebriates, of all degrees ahd classes,
as I h ive, nnd make observations, cannot fail to find esteemed and highly gifted friend, Mrs. M. J. Kutz
*
whero they may have proper medical treatment,
the evidence of this statement in the fact that in of tho town of Cannon, Kent Co., Miob. As wo haveChristian teaching and sympathy, and bo returned
every advanced community, and in proportion to not seen her namo in print in any of tho spiritual
to society living witnesses of the power of love ond
other reforms, is the spread of Spiritualism. papers, I wish to say a word as to her talents as a.
mercy to save the most fallen and degraded. I am
Last week I visited the town of Middlebury, Elk speaker. IVo have had tho privilege of hearing a
far from wishing to underrate what has been already
accomplished, or to speak in any way dispat-agingly hart county, Indiana, and gave threo lectures. It is number of our best speakers, and would say sho Is
a small village, several miles from tho railroad, but not second to any wo have had tho privilege of hear- ■
of existing institutions.
. Tho Washingtonian Home, whioh is partly sup has had many lectures and sustained them well. iog.‘
Sho is undoubtedly controlled dsj a high orter.
ported by the State, is vory limited'in its accomme^ Some person at Elkhart asked mo why ve visited
that small town, and left larger ones without a cal), of spirits. She chooses to havo her audienco select.
dations, and somewhat oramped in its power of doing
and why Spiritualism had suoh a hold of that place. her subjects for her, and sho handles them as though
good, as all such places must be whioh are so very
Candor and enterpirso were tho answer. Find tho She had spent a lifetime in studying them. Sho la
limited in their resources. The Samaritan Home, on
known only locally, and is truly loved by all who
Merrimao street, whioh is doing muoh to help and necessary condition, and the causo flourishes.
October 23,18G0.
.
Warobn Chase.
know her. Sho has done muoh in thoso parts toward
restore tho fallen, is barely supported by tho strenu
diseminating the harmonial doctrine. Sho has not
ous efforts of a few earnest Christians.
sought notoriety; but feeling it wrong to hold bo
This only more plainly indicates tho great need of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
much light “ under a bushel," I givo this to tho pub
.
As
I
must
write
to
you
to
renew
my
subscription,
nn asylum established oa a sure basis, conducted on
lic, though without consulting hor on tho sul|jec^..
broad humanitarian principles, and which shall be it may not bo amiss to say a word in relation to tho
accessible to all, however debased or lowly. Such cause of Spiritualism in this placo. 1 read with I am warranted in saying that sho would answer
an institution will.do muoh to lessen tbo numbers pleasure tho many glowing accounts of other corre calls to lecturo at a distance for a fair remuneration)
and that is what all should havo who
*
spend theiv
that at tho present timo crowd the jails, poor-houses spondents, of tho increase and prosperity of liberal
and spiritual sentiments iu other places; and would time in tho lecture field, either at homo or abroad-.
and lunatic asylums.
Having suffered from tho effects of intemperance, gladly add another account of a community’s throw Though this thing is not thought as muoh of among.
nnd knowing tho difficulties of recovering and re ing off the shackles of custom, and wakening up to a Spiritualists as it should be, 1 hope there will bo a,
storing tho inebriato to health of mind and body, I sense of tho needs of humanity. I am tho moro reformation on this point immediately, for the ex
cuse of "hard times” will not servo any longer.
offer these remarks, sincerely hoping that they will convinced, however, in tho divine and holy origin of
It is estimated that there are about ono thousand,
bo tho means of inviting tho attention of thoso who Spiritualism—that it is so thoroughly ignored in a
.
may bo both ablo and willing to oar?y out some place where the pride, vanity and wealth of tho na five hundred Spiritualists in this County.,
Yours for glorious old truth,
W. Hicsa.
tion congregate; and cannot but contrast its popu
practical movement In behalf of tho inebriate.
laphamville, jfich., Septi 13,1860.
•
larity in this placo with that of the ohnrches. Wo
Boston, Hass,, Oct, 29,
N.
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of triumph, but rather, of Joy and thaiiksgivlng.
For wo came out of tho ohuroh of Bishops, Priests
and Deacons ourselves, and rcjolco to know that
those wo have always loved w 1’ 1 soon rejoin us It
stirs our heart lo its depths to feol even the flrst
throb of assurance that tho Impressively beautiful
Litany, nnd forum of solemnizing tho great eras in
the life of tlio individual, nro to bo newly infused
with energy, and that all souls within tho fold aro
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WHAT IS COMING.
A little volume of Essays by clergymen nnd mem
bers ofthe Established Church of England has been
republished in this country, under tho editorial, or
introductory, auspices of Dr. Hedge. These Essays
form no more than serious inquiries into tho faith
ofthe Fathers of tho Church, whether the Scriptures
can rationally claim tho reception of a literal belief,
whether reason nnd science ought to fall down be
fore authority, customs however sacred, and super

stition, or theso latter shall givo way to the former,
and, in fine, if old ecolesiasticism—estimating its
- value from tbo position in which it is entrenched
and the power it manages to hold, and the favors it
is skilled in dispensing—can, in reason and sound
sense, any longer keep tho hard bit of authority in
the mouth of science and knowledge, casting out
thereby/a faith that, by its side, is capable of work
ing oven miracles.
We have road a fair and quite able article in re
lation to these significant Essays and their bearing
on the fortunes of tbe Church of England, in the '
'columns of the Christian Registerin the course of
which the writer says, with evident truth, that the
veiy existence and expression of such doubts of bare
authority as are therein betrayed is certain to shake
-that-same old Ohuroh establishment to its centre ;
the light having fairly come up over the hills, thero
is no valley, however low and in the shadows, but
must sooner or later feol the silent approach of Its
blessing; tbat this most respectable "and serious
movement in the English Church is but the natural
reaction, and so of course healthy, of the bard and
narrow dogmas of Pusoyism, and was as much to be
looked for as, in the natural world, we wore to ex
pect that day would follow night,; and that tho
leaven of inquiry is beginning to work quite active
ly in the bosom of tho Episcopal Churoh of America,
as Bishop MoIIvaine and others openly testify, and
will positively go on until even the indolent and
good-natured conservatism of tbat liberally inclined
Churoh is displaced by an active and living faith,
that will cither give meaning to gowns and rubrics
or else do away with them altogether. All this, too,
not from any outside pressure, but entirely from
an inward necessity. For whero thought is once
awakened, it will cry aloud to be taken out of its
cradle and its swaddling-clothes. Onoo let men see,
for themselves tho actual necessity that exists within

themselves fbr growth and expansion, and they will
grow and expand though all the churches and synods
in Christendom were set up against them. Hero is
the great triumph, at last. It is not in what we do
for others, but in what others do for themselves.
If the Churoh of England moves, be sure that old
Harry'the Eighth and his Cardinal have had their
day. The Church is in motion because the State,
her'close companion, compels her to keep up. This
is a busy age, and a thinking one; and for that
very reason, too, it is open to the imputation of
undue haste and superficiality. There is, in fact, no
nssumptloh'of any ecclesiastical institution, whether
of authority'br faith—there is no dogma, however

whoso aid needy persons might realize on articles of
personal property sufficient ready money to relievo
their moro urgent wants, nnd on terms to whioh
people of narrow means might safely consent. It
was not long before our suggested plan was erected
into a real institution, with working power' and

beneficent vitality. Tho right sort of men took hold
of it, and mado it at onco a success. Tho •• Pawners’
Bank,” of Boston, is the only thing of the kind
in tbe country, and the leading minds of our large
oities havo interested themselves in its charac
ter and operations to suoh a degree that wo look to
see similar designs for tbo accommodation of all,
and especially tho poorer classes, carried forward
without much longer delay.
A littlo more than a week ngo, tho first annual
meeting of the stockholders of tho Pawners’ Bank
was held in this city; and, after electing a board of
directors for tho coming yenr, resolved to publish the
records of their transactions for the past year, for the
enlightenment of the publio on a matter that has so
much to do with their daily interests. .It is reported
that this exhibit will show tbat tho Bank has made
advances on some twenty-two hundred watches—sil
ver and gold—and on fivo hundred coats of divers
outs and colors. The articles of silver ware and
jewelry held in pawn aro numerous and of various
character; the largo vault contains boxes of'silver
from the houses of those who appear to bo rich, and
small mementos of better days from tho hovel; of
the poor. Evon piles of copper coin aro pawned for
the sake of paying a pressing note, with convenience
to tho pawnor rind fair and sure profit to the bank.
The lofts whero the bulky articles are stored aro cu
rious to visit; hero are pianos, pictures, guitars, and
vast piles of furniture from private houses, cords of
leather, hardware, boots and shoes, china and dry
goods, from manufacturers and traders. Three large
lofts are getting full. Some of tbe goods wilt un
doubtedly be forfeited, but the easy terms allowed
give the pawners a fair chance to save anything dear

TIIH INDIANS.
On Monday evening, Nov. 10lb, In pursuance of a
call advertised in oomo of tho public papers, an
appreciative audience assembled at the Lectureroom of tho Universalists
*
Church in Bohooi street,
Boston, to consider the propriety of calling general
Convention, and such other matters concerning tho
Indian tribes, as might bo laid before them.

Tho mooting wns called to order by Mr. John
Beeson, tho untiring and faithful advocate of tbo
Rod Mon, who nominated for chairman Her. A. A.
]Minor. Dr. IL F. Gardner was elected Vico Presi
(dent, and Dr. 11. Walter Heartlcy, Secretary.
Tho Chairman opened tho proceedings by prnycri
|
In whioh ho feelingly alluded to tho wrongs inflicted
upon
tho Indians by tboir civilized brethren; and
'
besought tho Divino influence to dispose tho minds
|of tho authorities of tbo nation nnd of tho inhabi
tants of tho territories to bo moro just in their
future dealings—concluding by invoking a blessing
on tho labors of tho Indians’ devoted friend, John
Beeson.
1
Tho Chairman said thnt while ho regretted that
so fow wcro present, ho had expected for sevCra
reasons that the meeting would not bo n full ono.
Tho summons had been somewhat hastily issued.
Thon, although it was admitted generally that great
wrong had originally been dono to the Indians, yet
tho retaliations which thoso wrongs had provoked,
followed by a long series of mutual aggressions nnd

iof the Indian is hereby Invited to convene In tbo city

of
1 Boston on the Dili day of January, 1801, and to
continue three days, during which the following sub
jects shall bo considered t
' Ist. Tho reason why the Indians have not become
civilized.
2nd. Tho causo of tholr fading away.
Jii. A plan for their future government.
4th. Tho location and extent of tho domain or
domains which should bo appropriated for tholr final
settlement.
Cth. Tho propriety of aiding all tho principle
tribes of Indians to send delegates of their own pco
plo tb a general convention of their raco at somo
appropriate place during tho coining summer, to
determine for themselves relative to tho foregoing
points.
Gth. Tho propriety of asking Congress for an
appropriation sufficient to carry tho foregoing into
effect.
Resolved, That a Committee of Arrangements for
the proposed Convention bo appointed.
dissolved, That tho entire press of tho country bo
respectfully invited to givo theso resolutions a place
in tholr respective papers.

reprisals, had so complicated tho question that most
people despaired of any solution to it, and turned
from it as impracticable. But the friends present
would no doubt concur with him in giving welcome
to any counsel which might guide to a true issue of
this painful problem. This counsel ho trusted Mr.
Beeson would bo able to givo.
Mr. Beeson, on rising, alluded to the coming day
of thanksgiving, and to some of the reasons assigned
as grounds for especial thankfulness, in tho procla
mation appointing it—to wit: That we have the
power to correct errors in our own government, and
lhe power to relieve lhe oppressed. This meeting has
beon called, he said, for tho last purpose. The
power to do good, involves the responsibility to do it.
The oppression of the poor Indian calls loudly for
redress. Where is the Christian feeling that oan
rejoice in the possession of power to do good, and
yet negleot the Indian in our own land? Praises
on thanksgiving day will bo a solemn mockery if
this great duty be neglected. It will yield no fruit
of blessing, but will prove weaker than the broken
reed or smoking flax. Has any present; doubts of
the suffering of tho Indians ? The Indians have
no imaginary fears. Men go from all quarters with
rifles and revolvers and bowio knivbs, to violate
Indian rights, and to take Indian lives. Emigrants
across the plains will shoot Indians for sport, and
destroy the buffalo, whioh is their food, in the
merest wantonness. The white man goes forth and
seizes on every fertile valley, on every' green spot,
wherever he finds it convenient, and the owner of
the lands must go or dio—he is only a red man!
Roger Williams, William Penn, Washington, advo
cated the just purchase of Indian lands—advocated
treaties to bind white and red men alike. Now we
have no treaties—the law is the law of the bowie
knife and tbe rifle—the law of the tyrant and the
oppressor; Far amongst the bleak mountains of
Oregon and California, roam poor Indian women
with their babes, homeless and friendless. They
look on tho valleys, where the ruthless destroyer has
murdered fathers, husbands and brothers, and given
their wigwams to the flames, measuring the brief
space of time before they and their little ones shall
dio of cold and hunger. How oan these things be
suffered ? Tho publio apathy is due to the disparag
ing views generally entertained of the " savages.”
Said a Senator of the United States, recently, in his
(tbo speaker’s) presence, “The Indians, in their

to them.
.The account in one of the daily papers states that
an examination of the Bank’s ledger reveals inci
dents and facts both curious and profoundly' inter
esting. The amounts of interest received show how
cheaply tbe poor are aooommodated. It is not strange
to see items as small as two cents, of interest receiv
ed. Pawners need not come into the Bank with
downcast eyes, as they would walk under the three
balls, which have meant time out of mind “ two to
one you won’t get your money back.” A man comes
here to do as legitimate a business as the merchant
who realizes on his gilt edged paper. He gets a loan,
J
and advances collateral; and pays a moderate and
reasonable interest. This is not all that can be done
’
for the needy. Capitalists who have taken shares
here to make money, and they will probably make
money, should not content themselves with the good
they are doing, giving out that the poor are much
better off than they woqld be without this institu
tion, and straightway gathering up their silken skirts
from the touch,of poverty. This is a good thing;
'
let other measures for the relief of suffering human
normal condition, are thieves; and the only way to
ity follow.
deal with them is to mark a boundary line of exclu
In Rumor.
,sion, and shoot all who cross it I” A correspondent
Because a man is in a bad humor, he is not of •of one of our newspapers recently writes:’“The

ALL S011TS OmilAGBAHIS,
ANH0UNCBMENT8.—Vfa shall commence In our next
.number, a story by “An Old Contributor,” entitled
• •Geobob LxavBn's Divorce, and ecus or tub cavsis
that led to tr.” Also, a record of some Important
messages through Mr. Mansfield, to Francis H. Bmlth,
of Baltimore; Proceedings of a Spiritual Convention
at St. Charles, HI.; and Anclpnt Glimpses of tho
Spirit-Land, No. 20.

Modebn Spiritualism.—George S. Pike, of Boston,
will deliver a publlo lecturo on Modern Spiritualism,
at thorequest of tho 1’ltts Street Chapel Associates, at
tholr Chapel In Pitts street, on Monday evening, No
vember 20.
Carpets at Low Prices.—Seo tho advertisement of
tho Now England Carpet Company In to-day's paper.
Qy We aro grieved to see in a recent number of tho
Boston Post a paragraph slurring us and bur religion.

Several of tho patrons of tho journal In question have
spoken to us upon the subject, and expressed the
opinion that Col. Greene was abovo such billingsgate,
and that it must have been printed without hls knowledge. It was quite out of taste to allude to tho “prece
dents” of Edgar A. Poo .at this time. Ho has gone to
the Bettor Land, and is as Sensitive now as he was
while living on earth. There are two classes of people
morally incapaciatod from rendering a harsh judgment
upon him—thoso who, liko him, have beon wild, reck
less and profligate, and those who have always basked
in tho sunshine of affection and friendship, and never
had tho inducements Edgar Poo had to become dis
solute, nor tho inherent faculties which lead the sensi
tive Boul .to strand on the breakers of dissipation. Lot
all such hold their peace, and this will be a happier
world, and brotherhood and human kindness will be
moro than a name.

Tho Chairman doubted tho prudence of inviting
the present meeting to call a Convention, and would
prefer a call signed by a number of influential men,
personally appealed to, as moro likely to effect tho
purpose. He must, however, leave it for tho better
consideration of tho meeting, being obliged to vacate
tho chair in consequence of a prior engagement.
Dr. Gardner, the Vico President, on assuming tbe
chair, expressed himself favorable to an'adjourned
meeting, and spoko briefly but eloquently on the
subject of Indian wrongs, and tho •• damnable her
esy ” of tho belief iu the necessary destruction of
races.
Mr. Pillow said tbat if adjourning tho meeting
would lead to a moro numerous attendance, ho should
Dioby, yesterday, while In an harmonious mood,
concur in tbat step; but he . was ready to act at Baid he should think the prisoners at Sing'Sing would'
be a musical set of fellows,
once.
"Why?” asked Jo Cose.
’Mr. Capen advised the appointment of a Committee
“Becauso most of them are seedy and in on long
to collate facts, and frame an appeal to the people
time," replied Digby.
on them. "
“It’s so,” said Jo; and off he went, talking about
Mr. E^son advocated immediate action.
sharps, flats, turn-keys, bars, staves, etc., ad libitum.
Mr. McLellan, speaking from an extensive and
New Music.—"I Hear tho Angels Calling;” words
intimate personal knowledge of the Indians in Brit
by John S. Adams; music by .L. 0. Emerson. Pub- ish and American territory, denounced the preva
llshqd by Oliver Ditson <fc Co., 277 Washington/street, :
lent errors of opinion about them.
In British
This piece of music is destined to become very popular ■
Columbia, ths wifo of Governor Douglas is a squaw, among Spiritualists. It is written either for the voice
and Indian women are married to many of the white or piano forte, or both, and is very appropriate for
government employees there.
Spiritualist choirs.
Oa motion a Committee of five—afterwards in
Divorce.—The popular and learned Judge Thomas
creased to seven—was appointed to consider, and Russell, of the Superior Court, tells a good story of
report at a future meeting, the subjects before the an affair coming beneath his Judicial eye. A lady
present assembly—said Committee to consist of John called on him a short time since, stating that-sho de,
Beeson, Chairman, Rev. A. A. Miner, Dr. H. F. Gard sired a divorce from her husband. The gallant judge
ner, and Messrs. F. L. Capen, W. H. Pillow, T. B. blandly asked her what good reason sho could give for
such a wish. Tho lady stated that she did not like to
Hall, and R, Grey McLellan.
live witli her husband, becauso he was an “Infidel.”
The judge informed her that a difference of religious
Written for tbe Banner of Light.
opinions, or a lack of them altogether, was'no ground '
AUTUMN GLORY AND DECAY,
for a dlvorc'o; and unless the lady should give a reason
more in accordance with the law by the Massachusetts
BY rnRANQUE rnnANTiquB.
Legislature made and provided, sho could not have her
In the season when the poaches •.
wishes gratified. The lady seemed perplexed, but re
Hang the ripest on the trees,
joined; •■Why, I have read in tho papers of wives
And the grapes are turning purple in the sun—
being divorced from their husbands on account of in
When the lessons nature teaches
fidelity," ■
Are of idleness and ease,
President Buchanan has been importuned by gentle- .
As we taste-ot her sweet bounties one by one—
men of high standing, to issue a proclamation imme
It is then I love to wander
diately, loreshadowing the views of his message, on
From the city’s din and dust,
the ground that by the time the message is promul
To an old brown cottage hidden ’tween the hills ;
gated, other States will have taken secession steps.
For kind hearts are nowhire fonder—
There will be not proclamation, however. The mes
(. Nowhere freer from the rust
sage will be presented to Congress on the second day
Which beclouds the natures ground'in custom’s mills.
of its session. Advance copies will bo sent North as
far as Boston, and South as far as Richmond. It is
On a knoll of fragrant clover,
believed tbat the President takes strong Union views,
With the sky-dome overhead,
and will oppose secession to tho bitter end.
I have thrown myselt, and pondered hour by hour,

Conning scenes-of childhood over
Worldly happiness — a glittering, false diamond, .
placed on the top of a smooth, greased pole, which all
Calling back to life the dead
Whose freed spirits taste the sweets of heaven’s dower. try to climb and secure.
Ah I the gentle, blueeyed Ada,
. Whom,I played with when a child,
In the arms of those who loved her sank to rest,
And beneath the turf they laid her,
Torn with grief and anguish-wild.
And now the flowers are growing o’er her breast.

Civil war is again rife in Kansas.
Eavy is like a sore eyo—offended by whatever is
bright.
One of the elephants connected with a menagerie,'
now wintering at Norwalk, Conn., got out ofthe bam’
the other night; by breaking down the doors, passed
across'a field, walked off with a gate; went to a house
and rapped on tho window, sending-the family flying out of the dbof through fright, and then Helped him
self tea heap of apples in lhe yard. Her keeper ap
peared rind the huge animal quietly followed him to
her quarters, with her trunk full of pippins.

As in keeping with my mnsirigs,
only
baptism fit for the Indians, is the baptism of
1
- Nodding tree-boughs chant a dirge,
the swordl” “Indians,” says another, “are no To remind me Nature takes, os well as gives;
better than wolves.” A clergyman in Brooklyn ob
And in vain are the accuslngs
served, not long ago : " They have had the Gospel
Whioh wo sometimes wildly urge,
preached to them—have refused it—their blood be -For each thing is only dying white il lives 1
on their own head I” These sayings'express the sub
A' Parallel—Slightly Colored.—If China suffers
Ripeness for Death.
stance of the popular belief. But granting the low
under its Tae;pings, England has almost as great a
Oar venerable College Professor—a man himself ,nuisance in its Red Ta-plngs.—PuncA.'
’
laugh is not, by any means, the faculty of making estate of the Indian, for argument’s sake, is he there
bard arid smooth it may have been worn by repe one’s self laugh all the time. Henry Giles, in a late fore beyond charity ? Are not the most fallen, those likely to stand for a long while as a good illustraThe King of Sardinia accepts tho sovereignty, of
tition from pious' lips—there is no literalness of article in the Atlantic Monthly, vory thoughtfully who most need and have most rightful, claim to tion of his theory—used to tell us in his lectures j
Naples, and the brave and loved Garibaldi goes back,
interpretation, whether of the Scriptures or of any observes of tills class of mon—“great humorists Christian sympathy 1
that there was no need of a man’s giving out before ,a private citizen, to his island homo. ;•
other-volume written, that can always keep out the
Exceptions had beon taken to some remarks he he had reached the limit of human life so beauti
havo generally been earnest- men; very grave at
■•Ben." thinks Moses, the Hebrew Lawgiver, must
steady light of inquiry and rationalism. Authority,
;
heart, and much that they havo written has been had felt it his duty to make on the influence upon fully-spoken of by the Psalmist; but that, if he1 havo
been a subject of tho Czar, as the place where he
superstition, custom, and dogma, all vanish like
tragedy in the guise of irony. All reader^ oannot the Indians of orthodox church missionaries. Ho took proper care of himself, and was conscientious1 ■was found by Pharaoh’s daughter, was rushy.
ghosts' at cock-crow, when they are confronted by
find this out. They cannot see the grief of life be- docs not wish to reflect hardly or unkindly on them. in his modes of labor and living, he would slowly
Tub Right Spirit.—Tho Spiritualists in Sturgis, •
intelligent and open-eyed reason, Science puts all
neathjts grin ; they oannot detect tho scorn or the They have done the best they could, and now a bet and almost imperceptibly wear out, like an old clock Mich., says the Clarion, aro in an unusually prosper
their legions to final rout. They are at length de pity that is hidden in joke or banter; neither can ter wriy is seen. They havo notoriously failed in with wooden .wheels, and, at last, stop without any
ous condition. About two years ago they wero denied
serted'with all the more haste and willingness, they always find out; the joke or banter that is cover their efforts; why, then, Should they be hurt if the shook or suddenness whatever. We always liked
what they regarded legitimate rights in one of the
because it is found that their supports rest riot in
ed by a solemn -face; and many a sincere believer causes of suoh failure be pointed out, with q view to the theory; it has stuck fast in our memory; and meeting houses, and nearly a hundred teams were
reason and the eternal nature of things, but only in
has been deemed an athqist because he burlesqued wiser action. The crirly Methodist missionaries only the old-<nan lives in a hale and green old age to im immediately volunteered to draw materials for the
changing circumstance and superficial show.
building of a free brick chapel. Tho edifice was nearly
hypocrites wfth their own gravity. Numbers judge failed for want of practical knowledge. They got press it upon other youthful listeners overy yenr.
If would truly gladden our hearts to witness, in
The correspondence that was continued between completed in a few weeks, and dedicated about fifteen
only by the outside, arid never reaffh tho spirit of lands, selected places with water-power, got the
months ago, since which time, regular' meetings have
this country, an awakening, a real life and activity
writing,or of man. They laugh- at the contortions Indians to make improvements, and then the latter Thomas Jefferson and John Adams, after both had
been held nearly every Sunday, and tho house has >
among our comfortable friends of the Episcopal sub
of grimace,, but of the mysteries of mind or the found their lands hnd become the property of the done with the toils and'aspirations of official life,
been filled with ardent inquirers and believers. The
scription. A right smart 'shook would be good for.
and
were
at
hpmo
preparing
for
the
change
they
pains of heart .which underlie the contortions they missionaries. Land speculation followed, and be
few noble pioneer souls who havo stood put alone.for
them. They havo good-naturedly eschewed all oonknow nothing. They snatch tlieir rapid pleasure, came so rife amongst tho missionaries that tho gen knew to bo not very far off, is full of most interest years, now rejoice in the light dawning on multitudes
- neotiori with the leading movements of the time,
ing
speculations
and
confessions,
both
to
this
point
and leave unvalued the worth of him who gives it; eral government disbanded them. These facts were
once sitting in the night of material bondage. .
crowding back in tbeir easy-chairs, and sleepily
and when they have had tbeir transient indulgence,, contradicted lately by the Methodist Bishop in Con- and to others. In the course of one of his letters,
"Jemmy, ven his ha sailor like ha shell-fish?"
quoting their excellent divines—some of them classic
they have had all they sought and all that they could. cord, who no doubt spoko according to his sincere Jefferson observes, with his usual seriousness—
“Veil, hi gives hit hup.”
—or counting up tho names and several renowns of
belief; but they were confirmed but yesterday by 11 There is a ripeness of timo for death, regarding
enjoy.”
.
••Ven ’e his han hoister.’’
tbe earlier Fathers, till they seem-almost to have
ono who had been ono of the missionaries in ques others as well as ourselves, when it is reasonable we
Tho Interior of Africa.
That Stray Goose.—Seeing a recent notice of a
-overlooked the fact that they were living as well as
should drop off, and make room for another growth. wild goose, reminds us of an incident in the life of
tion, but not a partaker of tbeir acts.
' 'the rest of us—that they, too, had active demands to
A now book on the Lakes of Central Africa asReferring to the reception he had met with in When we have lived our generation, out, we should Rev. Jesse Leo, which we read ninny years ago. Mr.
meet and urgent duties to perform, jihd that they 1 sorts that the Geographical Society of England have
Lee was a Methodist traveling preacher; and often.in. ,
Rhode Island, where, at tho conclusion of one of his not wish to encroach on another. I enjoy good
■could not keep out tho bright light that now shines I long turned their attention to explorations in tho
hls journeys called at a house whoro tho man was
earnest appeals, he had been asked, " What ohuroh health; I am happy in what is around mo ; yet I pious, but his wife was not. Mr. Leo and other minis
for all, even if they closed their eyes to everything interior of Africa, and many volumes have been
do you belong to?” and, “Are you an agent of a assure you I am ripe for leaving all, this year—this ters often conversed with her on'the subject of re
ligion, but without any apparent effect. This familytaken up with tho recitals of tho adventures and
around them.
religious society ?” as a test of his claims, Mr. Beeson day—this hour.” Verily, Jefferson discovered him had a single goose, for which thoy wero desirous of
Good and great men have subsoribetDpnd do still hairbreadth escapes of tbe brave mon who have en
declared his wish to labor with all true humanitari self to bo tho practical philosopher ho was some obtaining a mate. Tbo old lady said considerable on
subscribe to the forms of Episcopal faith, to bo duly tered on this dangerous undertaking. Dr. Krapf, a
ans, of whatever sect, in a work above all distinctions times sneeringly charged with being. These cheer tho subject; but hor husband replied:
“Nevermind, wlfo; God will send us a gander.”
.discovered in the Thirty-nine Articles; and we ques missionary in connection with the Baptist church,
of party or creed. To show tho possession by Indi ful and rational sentiments, so charged with resig
When Mr. Leo called thero again, he found that
tion not that they would subscribe still, though tho was a resident of the interior of Africa for some
ans of finer feelings—denied to them by many—he nation, yot so destitute of a passive inanity, aro to while a flock pf wild geese was flying over, a noble
<nnmbbr of tho Articles rose to three hundred and eighteen years, and wroto a work of considerable
gander had separated itself, and had remained with
related a touching anecdote of an old Indian in be read and commended of all. Here aro most tho single goose .that needed a mate. The fact had
•thirty-nine. But so much more’s the pity. They interest on thp manners and customs of the strange
Providence, whom ho had mot, who had with him a weighty reasons, because most natural ones, for made such an impression on tho mind of the lady who
'have fallen asleep. They havo been quietly taking tribes who dwell among the lake regions of that part
deaf and dumb boy, his son—how, when tho two bringing the mind into a frame of peace and tran owned it, that she became serious und hopefully pious.
Mr. Leo, on hearing this, exclaimed—
of
Africa.
Notwithstanding
tho
stranger
has
been
• everything for granted, until even their capacity for
outcasts had slept in tho streets all night, tho father quility, in view of leaving tho scones of earth for
“That’s a good one; hero is a woman who resisted
•bare reception is gone, and tho item of individual in their midst, tho natives yet entertain, contrary to
all trio learned preachers, now converted by a stray
had stripped the coat from his own back to shelter broader fields of exertion and growth elsewhere.
all
experience,
a
most
lively,
dread
of
them,
inas

development actually makes no show at all. From
goose.”—Portland Pleasure-Boat.
his boy from the piercing cold. . Ho also narrated
Has tho discontented heart ever taken thought,
-this,sad condition it is well that they should be much as they believo that tho stranger comes to rob tho experience of a young white girl, who had been
There needs but ono bad. inclination to make a man
too, that'whilo it grows old its generation is grow
• stirred—and they will; already tho still, small voice them of tboir,, gains and their commerce—of their
protected with fatherly caro during a long and per ing old, too ? and that if it lagged behind tho gon vicious; but many good ones aro necessary to make
has got a hearing, and through that hearing it must lands and liberties.
ilous journey through uninhabited tracts, by a single eral movement, generation crowding generation as him virtuous.
• necessarily work an impression, and ono that will
Ono hour lost in tho morning by lying in bed, will
Indian, with every respect to her sex and condition. it doos, it must bo left alone among strangers?
Overland.
put back all the business of tho day.—Exchange.
. abide. Tho Articles are to bo looked over again, and
Mr. Beeson concluded by an earnest appeal to his What actual and thorough interest oan a man take
Senator
Latham
is
journeying
overland,
with
his
Digby s'poses that's the reason merchants fail so
-set up on a firmer basis. Tho cords are to bo
hearers in favor of commencing this new movement in persons and events with whioh ho has had no often.
„. .lengthened, and the stakes to bo strengthened. wifo and family, from California to tho Mississippi.
connection?
None.
Then
it
is
plain
that
ho
has
in Boston, and thon submitted the following Resolu
Tho friends aro reminded that Bro. Clark’s "Spirit
•Discussion will begin it, and discussion will carry it He proceeds in his own wagon, of approved Concord
no such personal sympathy to lose as ho imagines;
tions :
ual Register for 1SG1” will soon bo ready to issue. In
. through. Our good friends are yet to make discov manufacture, and finds it vastly moro safe and comif .he could understand it as it is, ho would see that' his notice he says: “Those who wish to bo sure of ob
Whereas, The dcsign'ofall just governments and of
eries of spiritual truth of whose existence they never foi table than tho wickedly reckless route by the
nature has arranged it all In the kindest manner, taining tho Register, must send their cash orders in
all
true
religion
is
to
promote
the
best
interests
of
dreamed, and whose very announcement they have Isthmus.
all mankind ; and for this purpose organizations are and that we should no more repine tho coming of advance, as we can afford to print only enough to sup
flouted as the older church did the doctrine of
.
*
Mr
Oalrnnder.
instituted for the benefit of every class of men, with the change, If we are' Indeed ripe for it, than the ply orders." Address U. Clark & Co., Auburn, N. Y.
Galileo. Oxford has succumbed to the spirit of free
This lady will mako hor first appearance before a tho exception of our frontier Indians, who are liter June rose should lament the scattering of its scented
If disappointed Southern office-holders would go to
inquiry, and ajl tho other securities against its Boston audience next Sunday, at Allston Hall. She ally loft to perish for the want of adequate care; leaves after it has rioted in the glory of a life it hod,
work tilling the soil, instead of talking bo much, Digby
therefore,
innovations are gone. Wo speak of it not in a spirit brings a good reputation as a trance speaker.
thinks they would set seed to some purpose-.
Resolved, That a General Convention of the friends at best, no right to ask for.
course a humorist, any more than because he reluctantly owns up to the scrofula. Most people suppose
a man of humor, or drollery, rather, must.needs be
an inexhaustible laugher. Farthest from it possible.
Hood, Liston, Lamb, Burton, and a score'of others we
might reckon up, wore all living denials of so super
ficial a conclusion. The'faculty of making others
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LIGHT
Reported fur iho Banner of Light

land holy. Oh, how earnestly docs tho Mussulman

where tho wares aro sold to tbo highest bidder.
Thoy say “ Honesty h tbo best policy." This io beautiful flowers In tbo loose soil that covers year
stand for bls faith in Allah, and In Mahomet hls Christianity
1
Is taught.by full.fledged gosllns, who not
i
true. Honesty nnd policy have nothing to do bleeding human hearts." You who aro walling for
prophet, and in tho Koran. And hero wo find tho aro educated at Andover, Cambridge, Princeton, ' th eaoh othor. Honesty is fidelity. Jesus was tho angels departed, it is as Immutable as tho laws cf
same doctrines promulgated. Booraten, Plato, Zoroas- < or Newton theological schools, to tako thb placo of honest
I
whon bo preached to tho multitude—and told Naturo that you must pass through many trials'
I
afternoon diboourbb.
ter, Pythagoras, Confucius, nnd a host of others him who went about doing good to all, healing tholr them
tbat " tho Sabbath was mado fur man, not which will teat your souls, before you reach
The subject of Miss Dotcn’s remarks Bunday after- spojco thego great truths as God gave them utter- wounds and lifting tholr fainting hearts, without man
1
for tho Sabbath." And it was policy tbat oru. tbs high sphere you feel yourselves co well fitted to
noon was tho “ Persovoranco of the Saints." It was an co. Wo giro this to show tbat religion ia not regard to scot or color—«who raised tho dead, and clflcd
<
him. Ho was Infidel to tho institutions of bio . occupy,
dictated by a spirit claiming to bo Isaiah Thomas, confined to ono prophet or band of believers, but is lived truo to the God within him. Is thoro any man dny
<
becauso of his integrity of heart and honesty of
God know what was beet for mo when I was sit- ■
ono of the pioneer printers of America, and who n]| comprehensive, and leads tho very humblest up or woman horo who fools that justice Is dono to tho purpose.
|
Thus you may draw tbo parallel between ting by myself, a littlo child, trying to fathom tho
lived ootemporaheous with tho patriots of tbo Amcrl- I'to God. Jesus of Nazareth referred not to tho ro- Christianity of Christ ? It Is external, and external Ihonesty and policy. This maxim Is intended to
aim and purpose of my being. 1 feel that tbo trials
oan Revolution. Tho text was: “If any man hath Hgion of tbe past, savo as it oamo down through tho only. Wo know wo talk swocpingly; but wo mean moan
i
tbat if you pursue an honest course, it will wo undergo horo, will bo our polished jewels in the
an ear, let him hear. Ho that Icadoth Into captivity Hebrew holy writ. He presented hls peculiar ideas to say that instead of living and holding truo to tbo result
I
better in the end. Somo mon aro infidel to hereafter.
■hall go Into captivity; ho thnt killeth, with tho when ho took tbo Scriptures of tbo past and read to groat but simplo principles Christ taught, they aro every
<
principle of honesty during tho week, and pray
Tho first timo I over spoko consciously, was be
sword must be killed with tho sword. Here is tho the people in tho synagogue, and said: “This day is split nnd weakened by controversy on minor and ion bended knees on tho Sabbath. Policy Ib thoir
fore a Boston audience. And now our dear sister
patience and faith of the saints."
this scripture fulfilled in your ears." They know worthless pointe, and mako the Scriptures mean best
I
honesty.
meets with a change of mediumship to-night, and I ‘
Bhe said: It is sometimes difficult for one to Ho poor bad tho gospel preached" to them, tbo lame anything tbey wish to havo them. They cherish
What wo wish to convoy to your minds is, that knew it would bo so. I felt that I could hold
understand by tbo technicality the meaning of tho were healed, tho captives had delivcranoo preached only the empty shell of sectarianism, from which tho they
I
who have true beauty of soul, and strict integ her up with my own life's magnetism, if possible.
words of the.Bitile, and so our subject may mislead, to them, tho blind bad their sight restored, and he pure dove has flown long ago. They havo built costly rity
i
of purpose, may sometimes carry tho reproach The timo will como whensbo will do herself Justice,
if we do not explain. It has reference to tho Chris- gave them evidence of his power. •
palaces, made beautiful with frescoes, and with of
i infidelity. The namo may bo given to thoso who before a Boston audience, and though she has labored '
tian Churoh, from which men derive their hopes of
with him, as with all now teachers,Jhis labors of spires pointing far up to Heaven, as though it wero aro
i
intrinsically the best men, and truo to God's own under so many disadvantages today, I know she
salvation. In tho first place, the Christian Churoh love brought upon him persecution and obloquy, only necessary to point tho way, to hnvo men go.
voico within them. Under tbo Christian dispensa has touched a chord in many a heart which Will re
olaims thnt man is by naturo totally corrupt, and so Tho Scribes and Pharisees—thoso who made broad
Religion costs too muoh for poor people in the tion, the Romish ohuroh has given birth to many bound to meet her when sho returns ' to you. ■ The •<
it is necessary'that somo plan of salvation should their phylacteries, stood in the market place and present day. If you go to a church, you nro to pay children
.
; but sho calls them infidels and heretics, time will como when she will send an eleotrio thrill
be framed to save him from eternal destruction, made long prayers, and distributed alms to bo soon for a placo to sit—for the followers of Christ have and they throw tho opithets back upon her.
through your souls like nothing you havo ever folt i
And man, feeling himself fully established in the of men—who paid tithes of mint and annis nnd outn- high salaries, and need sometimes to bo sent to Eu.
In tho Churoh thero is a real infidelity'-an infi beforo.
'
creeds of his fathers, has perfect confidence in tho min, when now doctrines were given to the people, ropo to be cured of the bronchitis. If you aro too delity of character—whenever there is a conscious
strength of the ohuroh, and declares, that it matters said, as they say to-day, “ I thank God I am not as poor to pay, you are hustled into comfortless seats notion of the spirit, and it is disregarded. Belong
MARRIED. • ’
not if temptations assail him, and ho is overswopt this man is. Go thy way, I will not condescend to by tho door, and proud ladies sweep by in silks and as any man disparages one part of his naturo ho is
In this city, November 21.1800, hy Rov. D. P. Goddard
*
and engulfed by them, and falls in the middle of listen to theso things."
satins, looking with disdain on you, as if to say, “ 1 infidel to himself. Bo long as ho gives his faith up Hon. Warren Prebton to Mrb. Sarah E,, eldest daughter
of Wu. Cluly, Esq., lute of Prospect
*
Mo.
the battle, he is safe, through tho perseverance of
Jesus of Nazareth never founded a Churoh. No belong to tho church, and I thank God I am not as to tho keeping of others, ho is Infidel to his reason.
[A bounteous slice of weddl ng cako-accompanlcd tho above.
the saints.
passage of Scripture says truly thaf he ever did. others are." Tho rich millionaire goes blustering The man who preaches doctrines ho has no faith in, Wo tender our congratulations to the happy couple. It will,'
We are to follow this subject closely, and see what Somo passages, perhaps, seem to indicate it; but go by, and looks down on you as he would upon a worm, is infidel to his conscience. When ho exhorts you to wo trust, bo not Inappropriate hero to state that tho Judge'
it is worth, and eliminate every particle of truth it to the lore of the past—to your commentators and and never speaks to you, except It bo about election “do unto, others as you would havo them do unto was among lhe first and foremost believers of iho new Phi-.1
losophy of Spiritualism, and an ardent and fearless advocate "
contains; for it is true that there is no earthly translators, and they will tell you that the testimony time.
you," to “lay not up for yourself treasures on of all the Reforms of tho day, both of Church and State.]
These churches send missionaries to the Hindoos earth," etc., just look at that man’s lifo and see
creed—not even the Athanasian—but contains some is so vague as to bo unworthy of confidence. He'
kernel of truth. The human mind has ever been spoke tho truth, just as God gave it to him; and and the Japanese, and they bring back tales of tho whether, ho is an infidel or not. See if, while he
SPECIAL NOTICE.
busy forming creeds, whenever an old one is done because of his truth and justice, he met the death of ignorance and immoralities of those people. Thoy hoards his thousands, tho poor go away from his
2S3- All persons having received Test Communications
do n’t sny that they find thorn more given to theft, door unprovided for. Seo yourselves whether ho is through the mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, and who
away with; and eaoh new creed it. almost always an the cross.
improvement on the old.
With his followers, tho old Hebrew Scriptures lost lying, slandering and licentiousness than many of an infidel to charity or not—that greatest of Chris- ' do not object to tholr publication In Book form, aro request
ed to forward tbe copy of the samo to Mra. J. V. Mansfield.
Who are the saints—those who oan say that they their force and power, and they felt they oould be the people in the Christian churoh. ^hey go to tian virtues. It is not tho despot always who sits
163 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
flw°
Nov. 17.
were elected of God before the foundations of the Christians without the Old Testament. Trial and Booraboolagba to carry the redemption of the Lord, on a cruel and mercenary throne.
world were built upon ? Is the Calvinistio doctrine affliction met them; they were driven out of the and right after them goes tho slave-ship to bring
Names should not havo so much bearing upon
Elsoant Carpets az Low Patous.—Tbo tallowing in-,
true that we can leave tbo natural man behind, and midst of men, sawn open, cut limb .from limb, oast away heathen wives and children, and doom them to things as they have. In somo nations liberty of the voices havejust beon received from tbo recent trade sales of •
stamWorth, untainted by all the weaknesses of tho into the den of lions, and all manner of persecution; servitude in this Christian land ; and leave in pay press is called license ; in othert,-honesty of opinion English Carpets In Now York;
60 pieces Royal Velvets, for 116 cents per yard; ICO places>
flesh, and all the tendencies in human nature to was done to them. The world was indeed not worthy ment fire-water, to mako them wilder than the is treason. Are these thoir right names? Roger
Tapestry Brussels, 86o. to $1 per yard; 76 pieces Real Brus
beasts of the forest, and gunpowder to kill eaoh Williams was one of the greatest infidels in the land
sin ? Is it true that others shall sink deeper and of them.
‘
sels, $1 to $133 per yard.
,
deeper Into the. , bottomless hell, because they are
JVe see how the barbarism of the past stepped in’ other with. Ab, would it not bo bettor for the two hundred years ago. Now his followers join in
Theso goods are warranted English, and aro believed to be t
t
fore-eleoted to damnation ? This theological mon- when, ages after, Christ was deified. The Greeks al- missionaries to stay at homo and Christianize them tbe ecclesiastical din against men like Parker and tho cheapest flno carpets in tho market.
Also—100 cases Floor Oil Cloths, of the celebrated satin and,
Btr^lty, existed only in speculative creeds, and the I ways canonized their heroes. No matter what a man’s selves by the truths of Christ, than to go to foreign Emerson, and brand them infidels. Jefferson, Rush
enameled finish.
"
;
world sees it so, now. Men never gain anything by qualifications were, if he had done something outside lands to degrade and debase tho ignorant heathen? and Marshall were'oalled infidels once; but where
Also—the now Electrotype Carpets, tar 62 I-2o. per yard,'
All great reforms begin outside of the ohurch; will you find truer men ? Infidelity is a name used Also, Kidderminsters, superfines and three-plye, oftho most,
turning around and abusing themselves, You are, of the ordinary courso, ho was deified. This habit
eq' far as you can, to live in harmony with your- crept in among the followers of Jesus, and they said, and if a noblo servant of tho truth dare stand up for to frighten children with, even now; but as they approved productions, aro retailed at manufacturer's Pfices,
selves, and never give up in despair when tempta- I why should not he be deified, os well as Jupiter, his master, he mnst bo reviled and traduced. If
grow up, and their intellects expand, thoy soon see by tho New England Carpet Company, 76 Hanover Street, bp
poslto the American House,
St
Deo. L >
Hons beset you. You are to say to yourselves, “I and Mars? And they made up all they lacked of the noble-minded Pierpont, in tho prime of his man that tho man who lives truest to himself and to his
am as good as I can be under present oiroumstances; thoir belief in true Christianity by worshiping hood, darei stand up in the pulpit of Hollis street• highest light, is tho modern pagan. .
ADVERTISEMENTS.
.
but because 1 have a higher consciousness, I will Christ as an idol. Can you discern anything of this Church and condemn the sale nnd use of the liquid
Spiritualists, be true to yourselves! Some of you
Txrks.—A limited numbnr of advertisements will be in
poisons whioh burn up men’s souls, the putpit be are becoming as bigoted as those in Christian sects..
approach to that—bo up and doing in the world." 8pirit fa the present day ?
sorted In this paper at
* fifteen cents por Uno for each insorWhen you have become reconciled to yourselves, you
As time passed on, they began to feel that it was comes like an orthodox hell, too hot to hold him. ,
You condemn the church-worshipers for clinging to ’tlon. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements. (
For all the good in the Christian ohuroh of the’ their creeds. “ As for us,"' you say, “ we have no
•have taken the first great step toward tho better not best to have things in common. They declared
life. Never hope for salvation when you shrink that Christian charity and religion should begin at post and present wo would give the credit due; and• creed I” The dogmatism with Whioh you defend medical treatment-nutritive principle ,
U. ALFRED G. CALL, M. D., Phofessob or Physiology,
from aolf nnd turn to an external churoh or creed, home, and if you have wrought but your salvation, if we do not stand np and speak tho truth, we do not your no-orced is just as Intense and bitter as that of
author of tho Nev. Theory of Medical Practice on tho
You will outwork salvation from your own -souls, they said, you have the right to-enjoy it. Then com- our duty to mankind. But when you find heruntruo the veriest sectarian. There is something still
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment of.
to tbe sabred trust reposed in her, we ask you to1 higher for you to. attain to. Recognize and allow evory form of humor, weakness and disease, In person or by’
and in no other way.
' monced a,n aristocracy of religion. The well-dressletter, horn any part of tbe country. Il Is restorative In IU
The popular saints are found in places of promoman w(u pUt in the best seat in the Churches, and oome out and join the universal ohuroh, and breathe1 the truths in all creeds—if not for yourselves, for effects, reliable In tho most prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
the
free
air
of
heaven.
Truth
will
oome
to
you
as
it
tion; but where aro the saints of thp true ohuroh of the p00r man nt his feet. Then oame those times
1 those who can draw satisfaction and spiritual food of tho confldonco of the afllleted. All the Medicines used are
purely vegetable ■ No 250 WaiMngton Strut, Notion Matt,
God ? Go out into your streets—Into the byways of ]ofty edifices and beautiful cathedrals, where oamo to Jesus of Nazareth. God has sent out a’ from them. Be infidel to overy selfish and mean
Oct 1.
lely
legion
of
ministering
angels,
and
they
are
using
all
and hedges, to find them ; not where popular re- the sun shone through stained glass windows upon
aot—to everything unjust—to polioy, whon made
THE TRANCE,
ligion makes its voice heard, for the mon who wore glided trappings, and salaried choirs chanted the human instruments—the poor factory girl,0 like the the rule of life. But do not be infidel to your charac
AND ITS CORRELATIVE PHENOMENA.
HIS Interesting Work contains reliable Instructions fqr
long faces in the gilded sanctuary, in the week days wor8])jp of Jesus; and Christianity became an ex, one who is to speak to you next Sabbath; tho lonely ter. Do justice to all tho qualities of your being.
Inducing tho Trance In yourself, or In others, together
look down on God’s poor saints. The true saint fernal show, and pomp and pagentry misplaced truth mother and the deserted wife. God, who sent Jesus There must be a broader sweep of humanitarianism.
with all the kindred Phenomena, connected directly or Indi
bears meekly on his shoulders the cross of the weak, an(j p[ety> But tho fire was yet burning in some,. forth, is oalling up a class of natural preachers. No place but must feel its broad, healthful influence. rectly with thia mysterious state, under whatever theory
these strange results have been known, whether It bo ^lagwomen need not go to the Divinity Schools, for Then the cry of infidelity will not bo so universal. notlstn, Mesmerism, Psychology, “Neurology,” “Spiritism,"
and only seeks to minister to the good of others. 80U;8 in its immortal and sublime purity. There Weak
1
These saints of tho world, God’s humblest and kind- wero tj,oso wj,o felt that the teachings of Jesus of ’God gives truth to them first-handed. They come You are to become wise to your own salvation. “ Electro Biology,” or Palhetlsm, Amulets, Charms, Enchant
ment. Spells, Fascination, Incantation, Maglp, Philters, Talis
est children, are tho savor of the earth, and kings I Nazareth yet found a home in human hearts, and 1out of all churoh organizations, and say, “ God Stand out from tho jostlibg mass at least far enough mans, Roller, Wltchorafl, Ecstncy, Hallucinations, Spectres,
me, I cannot do different. I must take my to allow intellect to fly her kites of thought over the Illusions, Apparitions, Clairvoyance, Somnambulism, Mira
might well bow before them in abjection. -And tbe ffere t0 be manifested not in tithes of annis and oum- helping
'
cles. Visions, 4c„ de.
12 mu. pp. Prlco $1. Bent by mall, prepaying. Address
time is coming when your saintship will be tested. miQ| but in deeds of love and sympathy. Of suoh 1stand hero I”
heads of the people.
"BANHxn of Liottz,” Boston, Mass.
Lot us caution you. He who would be greatest
The signa of the times indicate greater financial, were Augustine and Chrysostom, and others who
In the past, men prayed a slnsual, slavish prayer,
Dee. I.
BERRY, COLBY 4 CO. ‘
religious and social revolutions than your country Lt00d up in the love and light of God’s inspiration to among
1
you is your servant. Exalt not your medi because they feared the Lord. “ Save us from tbo
UR BALE, cheap, a Gab Btove, »early now, with gas fix-1
ums. Heap nd -praises upon them. Receive them
Turk,"the Comet nnd the Devil 1" they said; and
has ever Witnessed before.
.
speak the truth as it oame to them. Before the voice • 1
lures complete. Apply at this office.
tf Nov. 17.
Oh, could we pass among this audience and call of Jesus had scarce died away by the sea of Galilee, to your sympathy, to your hearts and homes, but do when plague and panic camo and overtured thousands
out the saints byname! There are many here— paui said of the Christian churches under his care, . not bow down and worship them. Do not let the' in their torrent sweep, the people did not fight the
men and women with high and noble purposes in ^at there were crimes practiced among them whioh barbario idols of tho past bo uphold in this age. disease with medical skill, but pasted up paper
SEWTNG-MAOHINES.
ir
*
th
hearts. Circumstances do not make men and even the heathen would not be guilty of; and Deify no weak human beings. Deify principles prayers in the churches to avert and turn away the With Bikdxbs, CoaDxaa. ahd all otbeb Rkoxht IxrilOTXXBHTB. '
.1
women, but they call out the slumbering .faculties Chrysostom, the good Bishop of Constantinople, was alone. Take the words of mediums for just what calamity I - But you are not to pray cowardly to God,
Tho Wheeler 4 Wilson Manufacturing Company would ska
within them. Seo if you are free men—sufficiently obliged to reprimand his followers for frequenting they are worth, and no more.
nor. offer up the infidel prayer of words. Pray with
When you go from this place, think of these deeds. AU God over does for us is to give us the candid attention bf the public, and bsmoiallz of that
free to stand up for the right under all olrcum- raocB an(j iow 8p0rts on the Babbath. It was easy
things.
Godi’s truth is ever working and widening. strength tq will nnd to do. Be true to yourselves more Immediately represented by the Bahhbx or Light, to
stances. See if you ore sufficiently free to stand t0 0]ajm the Christian belief, but hard to outwork it
the fact that the Wheeler 4 Wilson Sewing-Machine haaunP
No circle can.ever be complete. Follow your aspi and to eaoh other, and you will easily work out your tarmly received tbe highest commendations from all classes
firm inyour own view of the .truth, and persevere ao
their lives.
of society, whether tar the use of
the'true sainto of God. I Then earns organization ; and prieste and popes rations, and, your hands clasped in God’s, you will own salvation.
FAMILIES,
(
.
Amen!
—
' . I and prelates were appointed. Ambition rose, and pass onward and upward forever.
XUS LIZZIE DOTEN, AT ALLSTON HALL,
Sunday, Nov. 11, 1BG0.
——
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Wheeler & Wilson’s

evening pisCbuasB.

The subject announced for the. evening lecture,
and Miss Doteh’s last' 'in Boston for,, thq present,
was “ Christ and Christianity." i,Her- text was:
“ Think not to say within yourselves, we have

the ohuroh seemed tq struggle to get tho whole world
into its grasp. This was when the churoh was in
its greatest power. It flowered in its iniquity, and,
like the upas tree, shed its poisop all around.
As Christianity existed before Christ, bo Luther-

Christ for our leader; for Isay unto you that God is fem existed before Luther. The true ones felt the
able of these stony, hearts to raise up followers Unto degradation of tho ohuroh, but dared not move>to
Christ.”
” '
-.
IIistein its muddy, wasting torrents. At length Luther
Christ.
.
,
came,
and thundered forth his anathemas against
the Pope. The Pope declared him heretic, and oast
him .forth from the folds of the elect. Nothing
daunted, Luther continued to hurl back anathema
after anathema upon tho Pope. He was not alarmed.
He combined the integrity and'-bravery of Paul.' Ho
feared no man, nor God—except theologically—but
looked up to him and said, “You are on my side,
and we will stand together to pull down the bul.'
works of Satan.” As we have said, ho stirred up
the cesspool of iniquity, but got little else than stag,
emanations.
•We aro to refer, first, to'.the Christianity of Christ nation and mesquetoes. Melanohthon, Zuingel, Lati
Where was tbe church he founded, and whnt are tho mer and Cranmer, had spoken, and were only waitarticles of. his faith 1 The only faith he taught was ing for an opportunity to speak again;.
Somehow or other, God has always preserved his
ao simple that the wayfaring man, though a fool,
need not err therein. He taught love to God and truth among men through every struggle, as a Co
; love to man; the forgiveness of enemies, and the lonial Charter was onoo hidden in the. heart of a
repaying of evil with good; the following out of the rotten oak. Bo was It through tho Reformation.
royal rule of doing to others as you would have them Then there were two churches—Catholic and Pro
do to you in like circumstances. This was a simple testant. But there were others than Christian
theology; and you need go to no school to learn it. teachers doing the work of God. Whon Faust and
No’ commentator can make it simpler. All man Bohoefer, by the power of the printing press, were
must do is to allow his inspiration to gush out as enabled to put tho Bible into the hands of the masses
free as the springs from Mother Earth; to love not of the people, the Christian spirit worked in them,
in word or protestation, but in deed; to feel and and showed itsolf in all that was great and good in
realize that you are bound with those who are mankind.
But there wero two wings of tho ohurch—tho
bound, and are tho Lord’s, whether you livo or die.
Jesus taught that all might be equally the sons Latin and the Greek. In the former wcro men like
of God with himself. If man would always bo truo Eusebius, Jerome and Athanasius, und in the letter,
to the attributes of his being, ho might bo equal Origen, Chrysostom and others. ' Tho Greek ohurch
with him. It matters not where his dwelling placo hud ono Bible, and tho Latin ohuroh another. Tho
might be, or whnt his position and oiroumstances in books ono faction accepted, tho other rejected;
life, if he had the truth in his heart. Are not these and it is exceedingly difficult to find out at this day
doctrines plain? Do they need tho thousands of’ whieh the truo Bible ie. But after the Reformation,
volumes of theological writings to explain them ?1 the Christians mado a Bible, and claimed it as tho
Are thoy so complex that it takes three or four• infallible word of God. They then had two idols—
years of a man’s life passed in a divinity school, to> Jesus of Nazareth, and tho Bible. No man could bo
qualify him to teach thoir truth ? If it is so, GodI received into tho' grace of God unless .ho bowed
has made a mistake somewhere, and you might asi down and said, “Great ore theso idols of God, and
well lay down all hope of future satisfaction. Your I ’ll worship them now and evermore 1”
Then camo schisms in tho churoh. Calvinism
religion is too complicated and mighty for your
comprehension; but tho religion Jesus of Nazareth arose, teaching a cold, stern, unyielding, hopeless
taught was exceedingly simple, and applicable to the creed. Then camo others, who said, “ IVo cannot re
wants of all. His doctrines did not begin with him, ceive God while ho is presented to us as a God of
but existed long beforo tho child was lain in the wrath and vengeance;” and hence camo tho Univermanger. They are seen in tho inspiration of David salists and Unitarians.
and Isaiah, ia the wisdom,of Solomon, in the paThen we come down to tho Christianity of the
tienofleof Job, and in tho souls of all the good, pure present day. The churches aro mere gospel shops-

She said: We propose to draw a parallel between
the Christianity of Christ and the Christianity of
this day; and as we claim to bo disembodied spirits
- who have passed beyond the bounds of time—who
have dismissed all dissensions and laid off all party
differences,-we hope to do the work impartially,
•with justice to man, and in the fear of God. It is
aS necessary to stir up foe cesspool to-day, as In the
days of Luther; but whoever attempts it gets little
thanks for it, but gets almost suffocated in'tho vile

The exercises concluded by the singing of a Duett,
EVENING DISCOURSE.
entitled, “ Three Angel Visitants," by Miss Murdoch
In the evening, the medium commenced in tho
and Dr. Gardner.
same fiery,strain of thrilling eloquence, substantial
• Mrs; Mary M. Maoumber.
■ feot and logical analysis that characterized her af
ternoon discourse, jHer subject was “Evil in the
. Reported for ttje Bannor of Light.
World.” She talked with great power for about
MRS. M. M; MA0UMBER AT ALLSTON HALL,
twenty minutes, when her voico broke down, and she
Sunday, Nov. 28, I860,
was unable to proceed. This result was greatly re
gretted by the audience, for the lecture gave indioa-,
AFTERNOON DISOOUBSE.
After the choir had sung, Mrs. Maoumber read to tion of being one of the most masterly productions
the audience an appropriate selection, from the first ever delivered before a Spiritual audience in Boston.
chapter, of James, and when the choir had sung We forbear making any further report of it, as we
another hymn, she offered up a fervent and impres are informed it will be finished by the medium at
her next appearance in .Boston—ia the Spring of
sive prayer,
''
.'
Bho said: It .was said‘by one who .lived many 1801.
The beautiful ballad, “ Over the River,” was sung
years-ago, “But if any provide not for his own,
by Miss Murdoch, with touching effect, at this stago
aud especially for those oi his own house, he hath
denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel." of the meeting; and then, although in feeble health,
That the external show of meats and drinks shall at urgent request, Miss Lizzie Doten oame upon the
'constitute the whole of a man’s worship, we do not platform and spoke to the audience a few moments.
Miss Doten said: I want to speak to you as far da
claim. We shall confine our remarks to the terms
I
oan
for myself, and to a Boston audience. Medi
infidel and infidelity. Perhaps there never was an
ago when there was so much uso made of these ums are all afraid of you. They are told this is the
words as tho present, or so muoh occasion for their Athens of America, and come here with misgivings,
use. No age has been characterized by so much dis fearing that you will pass severe judgment upon
cussion concerning tho true and false—the devilish them. Tho only Way we can oome into total
and the Godlike. There is a use for the term In disregard of an audience, is to throw ourselves into
fidelity ; and thero is a true infidelity and a false the great arms of tho Father, feeling perfect reliance
and dependence upon him. I say now, though I folt
infidelity.
Every nation has its preconceived ideas of religion, timid when I first came among you, that I do not
obtained either through education or tradition ; and care for any ono of you. I say this not defiant
to bo outside of that faith, is to bo infidel to the na ly, for I have stood often beforo you, and havo felt,
tion holding it. It we wero to be questioned as to your invigorating sympathy. ’ At first there was a
what Infidelity was in the Scripture time, we should spirit of defiance, and then a giving up of mysolf
say, a dissention from the teachings of Moses; to unreservedly to you. I would, oh how gladly, let all
doubt tho plenary inspiration of tho Old Testament tho high spirits go—Michael and Gabriel—if I oould
was infidelity. In other nations, to doubt tho infal- always havo tho inspiration of human hearts 1
I was drawn'back from "the world when a child.
ibility of the Koran, renders you infidel to them.
So far as nations or people differed one from another, I took lonesome walks by myself, pondering on tho
they were infidel; and thus the word simply means, tasks that God might have in reserve for mo to do.
“ ho does not believe ns I do.” This is tho false in 1 early folt tho need of sympathy and friendship;
and when I became a medium, I found it in human
fidelity.
But there is, nevertheless, a true infidelity. False ity. Tho only way to speak the “ open sesame” to
infidelity is applied to a man’s belief—to his thoughts human hearts is sympathy. It has taught mo to go
and words, but not to his character. If a man at down into tho lower places of human life, and givo
taches his name to a certain code of ruleh, which ho of that sympathy to tho lowly outcast and suffering
tayt ho believes, ho is a Christian. Although ho may ones. My spirit-guides bado mo go to the meek and
bo thoroughly Infidel in character, he is not in name, lowly and read my texts in hnman hearts. You
becauso he has subscribed to a code of belief. A may say it is dangerous to look into them and read
corporation of religionists compose tho external what is written thero. No, it is not. It is safe for mo
ohurch; and dissent from the points upon which to go deep into human hearts. I dore call a prosti
they agree, is infidelity. In a court of justice, thero tute and a libertine just what thoy are, to their faces.
is novor any difficulty in swearing a man who says I tell them “ I know just what you are, and I would
he believes in God, though'hfe life may be a contin have been just tbe same under like circumstances,
ual lie; while the truthful atheist, because he it I and now let me look into your hearts and love you,
honest, is invalidated in hls testimony.
| since God has given me the power. I will plant

DREB8 MAKERS,
i
SHIRT MAKERS,
CORBET MAKERS,
GAITER FITTERS,
i
-I
SHOE BINDERS,
VEST MAKERS, OB
TAILORS’ GENERALLY,

THE LOCK-STITCH MADE BY THESE MACHINES '
is the only stitch that caniiot be raveled, and that presents
the sadie appearance on both aides of the seam-Mho only
stltch that Is approved by families and manufacturers Ct
Bowed goods. This fact being borne In mind, every candid
person must be convinced that the Wheblbr 4 Wilsox Ma
chine Is the only ono to purchase, whether for private use, or
for earning a livelihood by sewing for others.
OFFICE NO. 505 BROADWAY, N. Y.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
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R. C. 0. YORK, CLAtnvoTAHZ AHi> Elxotbio PnsictAK. has taken Rooms at No. 14 Ellfot street, Boston.
Offleo hours, from 9 a. it. to 11. u„ and 2 to 0 r.
and Tues
days and Fridays till 9 r. u.
<
N. B. The Doctor has performed many wonderful cures by
the laying on of hands. He will visit patients at lheir resi
dences If required.
Iw
Nov. 24.
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DB-. J . BOVEE DOD’S

IMPERIAL WISE BITTERS,
RE universally acknowledged superior to all others now
before tho publlo; being composed of Barbony, Spike
nard. Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Gentian,
Solomon's Sealand Comfrey. Thoy are the best remedy
known tar Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Dobllllty, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Piles,’
and all cases requiring a Tonie.
>■

A

FOR 8OHE THROAT,
So common among the elorgy and othor public speakers. It
acre like a charm.
'
As a boverago It Is pure, wholosomo and delicious to the
tnsto.
,
Physicians throughout tho United States ubo It In their
practice.
CHARLES WIDDIFIELD 4 CO.. Proprietors,
78 Wllllatn_Streot, Now York. .
Bold by Druggists generally.
Sept. 15.
,
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SEWING MACHINES
SAMUEL O. HART
coils the attention or the public to his
complete assortment of

espectfully

R
FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES;
MORSE 4 TRUE,
| BINGER 4 CO..
*
WHEELER
WILSON.
LEAVITT 4 CO, *
LAUD, WEBSTER 4 CO., | BOUDOIR,
GROVER 4 BAKER.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS,
HEMMERB, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS^
—AND ALL OTHER—

Serving Illnchine Fixtures.
Tbo abovo will be sold low at prices to suit the times.
Persons tangbt to operate machines.
SEWING MACHINES TO LET.
Az Sxwixo Maobihx Eichaxob;
Aug. 18.
13w®
17 Fxaxxlzx Stbxxt, Boston,

®|jt glessenger.
1 Ji SobABT, whlla In & cuudlllun tailed tlio Truucu Statu.
Shot »r« not published on acc.mut of 11 to rnr y merit, but M
leato ot spirit communion to thoso friends who may rocug^Wo'hopo to show that splrlto carry tho choractcrlnlct of

tbelr earth-lIfu to that boyoml, and do away with tlio errouo•at idea that thoy aro moro than visits beings.
We believe tlio public should know of tho spirit world
aa It la—should loam that thcro Is evil as well as good In It,
and not expect that purity alono shall flow from spirits to
nortals.
Wo ask the reader to rccclvo no doctrine put forth by
eplrlts, tu theso columns, tbat docs not comport wllh hls
reason. Each expresses so much of truth ns lie perceives—
no more. Each can speak of hls own condition with truth,
while bo gives opinions merely, relative to things not ex
perienced.
___
Answering of Lottore.-As ono medium would In no
way sutlloo to answer tho letters wo should have sent to
na, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed
to spirits, Thoy may bo sont aa a means to draw tbo spirit
te our circles, however.
Yiritors Admitted.—Our sittings are freo to anyone
Who may dosiro to attend. Thoy aro hold at our ofllco, No.
B1-9 Brattle street, Boston, ovory Tdbsday, Wednesday
Thursday. Friday nnd Bntuiday afternoon, commencing at
■ALV-rasT two o'clock; after which timo thcro will bono
admittance. Tboy aro closed usually at half-past four, and
visitor are oxpootod to remain until dismissed.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho communications given by thofollowlngsplrlts.wlllbo
published In regular course. Will those who road ono from
• spirit they recognize, write ua whether truo orfalso?
Saturday, Oct. 13.—Do spirits retain their live aeiiacs after
Death? Jack Sheridan; Susan C. Parks, Boston; Michael
Donnelly, Boston.
IFedncsday, Oct. 17.-Is not tho doctrine that “Whatever
Is, 1> right" a devise of tho Devil, to lead men astray? Jo
seph L. Kinney, Hardwick; James Johnson, Ban Francisco;
Anna Thompson, Now York.

Capital Punishment.
•• la there any end that will justify tha means of Capi
tal Pmiahmmtt”
Capital punishment is nn outgrowth of a condition
peculiar to itself. Thut condition will justify tho
means; When we look at this thing spiritually, wo
shall see it right, aud not wrong; but when we look
•tit materially, wo shall see It wrong, and not right.
‘ All manifestations aro proper in thoir placo, giv
ing credit to their parentage in all times and con
ditions. We will not return to advocate Capital Pun
ishment. If we will be just to humanity wo cannot;
yet wo must say tho condition justifies tho punish
ment. It is a child of darkness, of evil teaching.
If it is a ohild of such a parent, it must exhibit tho
prominent traits of tho parent. This is natural and
right. Humanity is fast doing away with this.
Tbe sceptre of kindness and love, mingled with pow
er, is taking the place of oompnisatory law, which
•ays, t* obey me or 1 put my foot on your neck.”
The child ofthe now dispensation comes with
these words,11 obey me and 1 bring you peace; dis
obey, me and I bring you sorrow." All will clearly
eee that all id law, all is in proper placo, and is called
furthdnto action by the law of progress.
' Capital Punishment’sends the spirit all unclothed
to the spirit-life, and it finds it hard to progress.
You will say'from one point this is wrong, but when
you look at,the parent from whom it sprung, you will
find it right
*
Men nnd women suppose the spirit whon in tho
second degree of life, has a better means of progress,
because, they say, “wo aro free from temptation."
Temptation is not a ohild of earth entirely, but she
walks the spirit-life, nnd gathers to herself whomso
ever falls in her. pathway. It is natural fur the
spirit to dwell in the earth a certain number of years.
It becomes physically matured by it, and the prema
ture birth of the spirit retards its progress. You
cannot sail ou after entering the spirit-life, devoid of
temptation. When considered from this standpoint
Capital Punishment is dark indeed True, it brings
moral death' upon one who lays finger upou her.
And yfei we say this is hot wrong, for Capital Punish
ment is not so dark, so unchristian as its parent
You canuot pass from tho lower condition of life
immediately to the higher, but you must pass over
every condition e’er you gain the celestial. Nature
has many ways of progressing her subjects. Capi
tal Punishment, according lo the law natural is one
of the means by which Gud, or Nature, curries on his
law, or brings thu individual up higher. *
Notwithstanding tbe progress will bo slow, if one
who has been thrown in such condition, he must bo
content to walk in the path. Your rulers could not
take that long stride many of you suppose they
ought to take. Nature is slow in her progress—she
gives you a grain to day, a grain to morrow; and if
tbe grain of to day is not so brilliant as tlio grain of
to morrow, you must not say God has not given you
one or the other.
< You are taught by your record that God created
the earth in six days, Is this true in its literal sense ?
You may try to.beliove it, but reason will denounce
its-Thu Great Father makes a rude machine, and to
it bo adds every bout-, making it more beautiful at
every moment.'> First you find your planet chaos—
void of all appearance of life, and yet it possessed
all the elements of the future, ahd thoy were called
forth in a higher condition whon God could not do
without them. God could not retain his power if
you took away one atom ho bath created. He
makes nothing ill vain—noteven a thought is born
Without him, Look at Capital Punishment ns ati
undeveloped ohild of an undeveloped purent, and
know also that the child will bring forth a brighter
offspring. God never does anything wrong, .lie
member this, and from tiie fiict that he made all
things, you are to suppose that he made all things
right. In the celestial sphere goodness is seen eve
rywhere, even in hell, or tho lowest condition of
life. High spiritual minds uro enabled to look be
neath its surface und see God everywhere, and though
hell may be with you to day, it is a condition that
Will give you something better tomorrow. So then
this child, Capital Punishment, is justified of her
' parents, and if they justify, who shall rise up aud
condemn? Certainly not they who walk with God
•nd understand him.
Oct. 10.

<

Religion.

’ "Of Mat advantage u any system of Religion to
Humanity

Our questioner must not think, because ho ha.«i no
faith in tbo Christian religion, or nny other religion,
thnt be is not a rrllgluus subject. Ths soul liven by
religion, nnd could nut bo created In tbo Imago of
God without it.
Tho Intellect of mnn mny bo darkened In tbo ex
ternal, and yet that intelligence hath nn intuitive
perception of a superior being.
Wc find the brother who hath questioned us often
bowing down beforo temples of Intelligence; often
going out in spirit, grasping the bond of the so called
wire of earth; and when hu comes in contact with
these higher lights, lie is but practicing n not her cnn
ditlon of idolatry. And while ho practices this, lio
worships God according to his knowledge of God.
Tho Christian lives by his peculiar religion, tho Ilin
doo lives by bis; tho spiiit grows, nud is nourished
theicby; and if it does indeed grow, wbat causes it
to grow? Whnt but the Great Eternal Power who
soweth all religious thought, aud looketh with ecora
upon none.
Again, wo say, as tho natural body requires food
from tho natural earth, so tho spirit requires food
peculiar to its condition; and thnt food may be
called religion, tbo lifo of tho sou), tho grent sun
whence all souls receive their strength, their food.
Prayer—truo prayer, draws around tho soul har
monious spiritual conditions always, and this is why
you gather strength by prayer—for to draw bar
mony is to draw strength. When tbe thought goes
out and cotnes in rapport with higher and moro pow
erful thought, it must canto back laden with precious
fruits. Like tho dove, it goes out and finds rest
nowhere, nnd bringeth back tho branch of peace.
It is therefore well tb pray; and ns it is well to
pray, all nature docs pray. And yot man has but a
limited knowledge of prayer. A desire to attain to
a position higher than you now occupy is tho most
noble prayer you cnn send to tbo world of spirits.
So sure it hath gone forth from tho soul, so sure it
will return laden with fruit
Some reason in this way: 11 If our Father takes
cognizance of all our needs, why should we pray ?
The God which is in your own soul must, of neces
sity, commune with the God of nature at all times.
And as the God within bas an instinctive knowledgo
of its request, where must it go but to tho Great Au
thor of its existence ?’’
Tho Christian has his peculiar form of prayer—
be prays for'health, for rain, for peace—for what
ever ho desires to gain. This ia well; it is but ono
of the forms of his religion; nnd although it may
seem foolish to many.'it is tho Christian’s strength,
his lifo.
'
Now, then, religion is of vast importance to nil.
From tho fact thut God hath created nil men with a
certain desire for religious knowledge, you mny know
that religion is necessary. Know, oh man, that
God is everywhere; live in bell, and God is there;
worship in the Hindoo temple, God is there. Offer
your prayer to yonder sun, nnd God will hear you,
A spiritual God is yours. Religion is in your own
soul, oh our questioner. It has led you thus far,
and will carry you into the celestial sphere when
you will understand self and tho great author of
your being.
Oct. II.

there, fur I couldn’t spenk, nny way. It trouble,’i
me n good deal to be cut up. I did n’t like to stand
by nnd see It.- I knew I should n’t uso thnt lioily
ngain; but I wanted to no It burled. I wot gut in a
fun hours after 1 wan drowned. 1 wns wrapped up
in n tall, and some rope put round me, and was car
ried to a room where thero wore tables. It was liko
a butcher’s shop. 1 knew about doctors cutting up
folks, but I did n’t think of gctiingcut up myself.
Thu old woninn fans a hard time of it; sho has n't
much to make fire of, nnd it's getting cold, if sho
will tell tno what I call do to help her, 1 will. Thcro
was nobody to take cure of bor but me. Sometimes,
when I couldn’t sell anything, I used to beg, nnd
once 1 stole. Sho was sick, nnd I hadn’t anything
to tako homo, and 1 stole a loaf of brown bread. If
I was there now 1 could do a good deal for her. It
was only last summer 1 wns drowned.
; If I could only just have my body a little whilo to
go round und tell tho old woman whero lam, 1 would
liko to como back.
IVlieu 1 first saw mysolf chopped up, I felt bad,
and then 1 got mad, and tried to do something to
them; but 1 could n’t do n thing. Nobody saw me,
aud 1 could not make a noise.
I would not come back hero to live. My grand,
mother said my father ahd mother woro respectable
people, and 1 was born in a better place than she lived
in. She used to tell me 1 should havo a better placo
when I died. Sho was a Christian, and used to pray
a good deol. I could n’t understand hor prayers,
but sho wns good.
1 mu glad tbo letter is to bo printed, for ehe haint
got good eyes. >
Can I go out now, mister?
.
Oot. 11.

Mehitable Chase.
My name was Mehitable Chase; I was born in
Yarmouth, Mass. 1 hove been dead eight years. I
was nine years old when I died. They said my dis
ease was dropsy of the brain. My mother was a
widow when 1 died. Sho has married since then.
My father was lost nt sea. I was too young to re
member him, but 1 have seen liitn many times since
1 havo come whero ho is. My mother has moved
from Yarmouth, whero we used to live, and my
father eays tlmt she is now living iu East Boston.
1 do n’t know ns my mother will bo glad for me to
come this wny; but I think she will. My father
says, tell her he will be very glad to open communi
cation with her; and the gentleman my mother has
married has a sister who wishes to speak with him,
and a father, too. '
I wish you ouuld bring everybody’s friends here,
so wo would not be obliged to send away us many as
wo do. Good by.
Oot. 11.

John li. Stanton.
You ask me to come to you. Why do n’t you pro
vide a way, instead of subjecting me to the incon
venience of this place ? Give me a medium at home,
and 1 will do ul! lean fur you. •
”
John L. Stanton, of Liverpool, Eng., to Samuel,
my brother.
,
.
Oct. 11.

Now is tho'day of Salvation.

".Behold now ir. tha time, the accepted time; now is the
,
1 wish to make a communication to some relatives day of salvation.”

Ebqnezer Sawyer.

I have in Boston, and elsewhere.
My name was Eben’ezcr Sawyer ; ! was engaged
in tbe shipping business in Boston; my place of
business was near Long .wharf. I died in the winter
of 1833. This is the first timo I have hud the privi
lege of returning. I feel lam incapable of doing
whnt I wish to do, here. I wish to make a private
communication to some relatives, pertaining to some
affairs of mine and theirs, which, if attended to,
will be of some service to mo and them, and there
fore I shall be happier.
I have seen muoh of tbo spirit-world. It is a
grout mistake for peoplo to suppose tbat when they
have left tho body, they have done with material
things. It is not bo. 1 havo been as much engaged
in material things ns ever. True, I do not have a
body, but wo impress people with our ideas.
1 have three sons, .Ebenezor, Thomas and Joseph.
My daughters are with me.
If it could be possible, I wish to receive through
your aid nny means of coming into communion with
my friends—nny one who lias the greatest desire to
commune with mo.
1 do n’t know as I nm nny better off or any worse
off for my religious Views; I have got douo with
them, at nil events. It disappointed mo, in some
things. 1 expected to see some things I ilid not, and
saw somo 1 did not expect to see. Yet I am not
going to say my religion was not productive of'good
to me, for 1 think it was. There nre so many things
drawing me to earth, I cannot get ahead very fust.
1 have sometimes thought I did not do exactly right
by certain parties 1 had business dealings with. If
they aro on earth I should liko to speak with them.
1 hope if they hear of this communication, they will
be plain enough to tell me of it, if I have douo them
wrong.
i
This, spirit-world is a great place; and one docs
not meet his friends here any more than bo is likely
to on earth; perhaps some of them are in the spirit
life, but 1 have not seen then; yet.
Oot. 11.

Elvin K. Winthrop.
I happened to be present at ft Spiritual gathering
that was held at Portsmouth, Va., ono week ago to
night. I happened to bo ono of the communicating
spirits. I then made my condition known, and
requested aid. I was told if I came hqre and gave
my name nnd certain vital facts, 1 should receive
tho aid 1 asked for; eo 1 am here to-day, sir.
My name was Elvin K. Winthrop. I was twentytwo years of age. I died of fever, contracted in the
Western country, two years ago. I have a brother
in Central America. 1 was in business with that
brother before death. There has been some misun
derstanding about iny affairs connected with himself,
and I wish those mistakes to be cleared up. The
greatest of all is one I do not oare to bring up here,
but which I must, in order to clear up what 1 wish
to. I was married a few, months befuro I died. My
brother and frieuds had no knowledge of this mar
riage; aud as my wife has not in her possession,
those papers wbioh would substantiate tlmt mar
riage, she is in a bard situation,.without money or
near friends. Sho is a relative of tho friond 1 com
muned with, ns 1 told you. She moved to the West,
and circumstances rendered it almost impossible for
her to return to her native place. There 1 saw her
.and married her. Now I seo no wny by which she
can receive her rights without assistance from her
friends. If they will do as I requested, they will
find the lady, and will be able to do all I asked,
whioh is no more than they can do.
I will hero add that I havo placed perfect confi
dence in the words given me at tbat placo—that if 1
would como here, 1 should receive tho aid 1 asked
for. I hope they will keep their promise, for I think
If ono breaks his word at ono time, be loses confi
dence in self, and becomes anything but whnt he
should be.
Oct. II.

: All true religion is a means by whioh tho soul
grows; a menus by which it rises beyond material
ism—a means by which it perfects itself.' All true
religion w£ say. Now, tbat religion which is the
spontaneous outgrowth of any seal, is truo to tbat
soul, we care not wbat it is. Tho Atheist has os
true a religion as tbe Christian. It is untrue to the
Christian, but truo to the Atheist. Religion, in any
and every form, is of vast importance to humanity.
The soul could no moro exist without it, thuu you in
the physical could exist without your atmosphere.
We tear that the question given to us bas Iteen born
in darkness, but that darkness is as essential as tho
Billy Gage.
light, and therefore we do not condemn it.
We might point out many ways by which the soul
I will givo you a shilling if you will write to tho
is heuefited by religion.
old woman I used to stop with. My nnmo was Billy
First, it teaches tbo individual of the Author of- Gage. 1 knew about this before 1 fell overboard. I
lifo; it pointe from sorrow to peace ; it enables you lived in Now York. I was most twelve yearo old.
to fight manfully and well with the evils of your I fell from ono of tho Albany«|eamers. 1 had some
■ sphere. U tenches'you that the great ultimat.rof oombs, and tooth-brushes, anil pencils, nnd such like
•11 life is with you. When sickness nnd sorrow are truck, to sell. I was ou board to sell them, and the
yours, it tells you tbat the Great Creator is with you, boat started, and 1 jumped overboard. I was got up
guiding by law.
out of the water, and then 1 was cut up.
It will be impossible to annihilate any system of
Tho old woman said sho was a grandmother to
religion. Rich system is dependent upon another. me; I lived with her ever since 1 Snow’d much.
. You are os dependent upon the Hindoo ns is be upon She’s got tho rheumatics, aud has to stay abed most
you. However they may seem to differ, there is a all the time. 1 went out in thu moruiug, and was
general sympathy running through the whole. True to have como back at 12 o’clock, and haven’t come
religion is tho-going out of thought to lometbing back at all.
superior. The Hindoo may bow down to his idol
Tho old woman lives on Dewey street, way up in
With sincerity and truth, and that worship is just as the attic. It’s down on tho North River side.
acceptable to his God os is yours to your God. But
I was told it was a paper you print your letters
shall the Hindoo always worship graven images? in, and I thought the Loys might carry it to her.
No. Tbe graven image shall lift his thoughts to Spine of tho boys reads pretty well, ond all 1 want
higher things; it shall givo him a higher, deeper, is to hake ber see it, and then sho will know who I
holier religion.
be. She believes in spirits coming. Sho went round
If .the Great Author intended all to worship him where some women bo tbat told her of it. '
in tbe same way, why did he not make all his chil
When 1 fell 1 knew 1 should go whero I did go. I
dren alike ? Yet no two think alike, for no two ore was n’t buried—I was but up. I do n’t suppose any
created alike..
body knew me, and I couldn’t toil myself if I was

How can the doctrine of repentance after death
bo reconciled to this passage of Scripture?
Our questioner is at a loss to know how the
theory of repeutanoe after death oan be reconciled
to the above passage. . The 'light of modern Spirit
ualism will reconcile tho question. There is no
division there. Ahw is tho time. Whnt. other time
huvo you? Tho past is gone—tho future is not
yours—the present alono belongs to you. Repent
ance iu tbo past you have nothing to do with'. The
Future is not yet. But tlio Present you have. Now
is yours throughout eternity, arid you have all timo
to repent in. You may continue iu evil many thou
sands of years, mid after that time you may repent,
change your course, and be happy. It makes no
difference whether repentance takes placo iu this
life, or any other. Repentance comes from every
evil deed, and there is no genoral day for it. When
you feol you have done wrong, that brings repent
ance, und repentance sorrow, and sorrow joy. Tho
Great Natural Guido has only to tell you you uro
wrong, and you repait. Your fellows may tell you
you are dwel.iug in sin, and unless your inner con
soiuusness has been appealed to by them, their
words fall upon a rock, tuke no root, and aro of no
benefit to-you.
God Ims a way by which to approach every son
and daughter of his. Ho will tell you that any act
Is wrong by giving you nn internal sense of the
wrong—a knowledge from within, appealing to your
senses in the most direct way. Whnt is-it that
commits sin ? Is it tbe puor, frail body, thnt canuot
tbiuk for itself, cannot not fur itself, canuot live
apart from the spirit that moved it? No,you will
suy. It is, then, the spirit which sins, and that
spirit is a child of Eternity, and may repent nt any
time. -It may dwell in
* hell ten thousand years if
it prefer so to do; but,-believe us, when the Great
Guide tells you from witbiu that it is wrong for you
to sin, repentance will commence.
Thut religious theory which would give repentance
only while living in the crude temple of clay, is unfit
to live by or to die by. You are all created free,
more so than lire atmosphere you inhale., God has
not nt nny time said, “Unless you repent this hour
I will oust you off foiever." After the'spirif leaves
lhe mortal body it but continues the same course of
life it. led here. Every thought belonging to you
prior to that, belongs to you after it; aud you aro as
capable of sinning, of repenting, and of being
redeemed after decease ns before. And yet we tell
you that, now is tbo accepted time. When you feel
you aro wrong, act out that feeling, and you will
become happy. Men nre tbeir own saviours, tbeir
own judges—they condemn themselves, if condemned
at all. All can dwell in hell as long as tboy please;
till can enter heaven' at any moment. One says,.
“ Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at haud."
)J> render it, “Repent when your soul tells jou you
are wrong, for.by it heaven is brought to you."
You need not suppose thut because thoso who are
near and dear to you havo passed away out of tbo
bosom of the ohuroh, their doom is sealed. They
have an eternity to repent in; nnd whon tboyrepent,
the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.
Read the passage you have given us by tho light
of Modern Spiritualism, and you will seo tbat now
extends through all eternity ; that you have un
eternity to repent in, aud aa eternity to live and
perve your God in.
Oct. 12.

Charles J. Chase. '
I’ve got a mother living at Eastport, and f want
lo go down there. My name was Charles J. Chase,
if ( was alive now, tire Wny 1 was there, I should bo
thirteen years old. I was drowned four years ago;
1 was drowned at Yarmouth, Maine. 1 was visiting
there with my mother, and was at play in a boat.
1 ’vo got two sisters here, deed— Frances nnd Mary
Elizabeth. They died beforo I was born. They were
glad to havo mo cumo hero to-day, but not to dio, fur
thoy sny folks are bettor not to die young.
I want to go home, sir, and speak to my mother.
I wnpt ber to let me speak nt home. 1 cnn tell her
all about myself nnd my sisters, nnd things 1 have
learned here. I have seen my undo, nnd ho don’t
get drunk here. 1 have not seen my father; he
didn't like mo very well, and 1 do n’t like him very
well. 1 know why father do n't like me, but I never
said anything about it. Plenty of peoplo hero to
love you and care for you. I know how to read and
how to write, in large letters.
1 went out. iu the boat with Stephen Graham. I
fell out-. Ho was n't drowned. It wits ft wherry. I
could swim without my clothes, but 1 had my clothes
on, nnd could n’t.
I wish you’d fix it so 1 could go homo. I was
visiting my half-uncle, Mr. Pago. If I liked thero,
I was to go thero to live. I’m glad I didn’t live,
for I’d have td havo worked if 1 ’d gone there.
A boy do n’t want to bo idle all the time, to I work
some here, and am trying to learn something.
My mother’s name is Mary Elizabeth. Out. 12.

over seven years since I left my friends. This is
not tho first timo 1 havo communicated. 1 havo
written through quite a number of mediums In Now
York Biate, and hnvo manifested in many other
ways; but I havo never spoken as I do today,
though 1 havo tried many times to do so, because
my nmllier was very noxious to havo mo. A littlo
nioro thnn a year ngo my mother died, nnd my
father has thought moro of this thing than ho did
before, nnd bo requested mo to como hero, or any
where among strangers, and givo my nnmo aud
place of death. '
My mother desires mo to sny tlmt sho is now in a
condition to communicate; but oho has no wish to
do eo among strangers.
I feol very much ns 1 did beforo death, while
speaking in this way, and 1 do n’t think 1 liko it so
well ns writing; but 1 suppose I shall overcome this
when I am moro accustomed to it. I find it very
difficult to communicate in this wny. for, first, wo
aro with strangers; and, second, wo havo not as
much power, because wo aro not with our friends.
I know I havo more power when communicating to
nny ono who knows me.
1 Bhall bo vory glad to tee my dear father happy;
and if thoro is anything I can do, ho has only to tell
mo, and 1 shall do it, if I oan. I do not mind com
ing in this way, even if it is hard, if I can make
him happy. Good day, sir.
Oct. 12.

I was born in Hadesville, N. Y. I was fourteen
years old, and died of consumption, whioh followed a
fever. My namo was Amelia Granville.. It is now

Wo cha‘«o shadows—fleeting shadows,
In tho place of substance, over;
la it atrungo wo faint, o-weiiry,
By Hfo's flowery pathway ? Novor I
Wc grasp bubblei—floating bubbles,
Airy nothings—flecks of foam ;
Is it strango the heart In tears
Blgholb for a far-off liomo?

Wo live follies—frivolous follies,
From gay youth Into old ago,
Nor will heed the volco,‘experience
Taught by statesman, patriot, sage.
Is It strango tho soul's eye peoreth
Through tho mlat of ’coming ycara,
For tho glorious, matchless era,
When wo shall not sow in tears.

Christ, our older brother, tenches us that it is far
better to givo thnn to receive—it is fur better to
bestow truo charity than to receive it. And we may
well look to ono who bostowoth truo charity upon
poor, fallen, frail humanity, and expect to find in
him ft correct typo of Christ tho divino.
Tho bestowal of charity never makes man or
woman worse, but it tends to bring out that feeling
tbat shall elevate them and bring them in nearer
communion with angola and with God.
When wo cannot exercise charity toward all man
kind, we mny bo sure wo are not vory near our God;
we mny bo sure we aro not dealing by our brethren
as wc would they should deal with us.
I have been asked to come here and give my views
respecting tho feelings of certain brethren in tho
Lord as exercised toward myself. 1 have only one,
ami that is pity. I pity them because they nre
devoid of true charity. It does not make my condi
tion dark in spirit-life, it does not rob mo of my
pence with God,’’nor make mo feol 1 am less his
ohild ; but it gives mo a 'better knowledge of poor,
frail humanity; and while it gives mo this, it gives
mo, also, pity, sympathy and love. And though thoy
consign mo to the lowest, hell, from out that holl I
pray God to givo them true charity—to open their
;oyes, that thoy mny see tho bright angels they havo
shut from their souls.
Pity, Sympathy and Love! Oh, t thank thee, my
Father, that thou bast given nie theso jewels, and
hast increased them ten-fold since I have been a
spirit. Blessed be my God, that ho hath given me a
pluce of rest and peace.
: There shall be a time frhen the secrets of all souls
shall bo no longer secret—when thut which prompted
every act of man’s life shall be seen as well as the
not.
Then, methinks, true charity shall find a
dwelling-place on earth.
What you have received comes from Joy H. fair
child, to tho friends who havo questioned trim.
Oct. 12.

A FAMILIAR LETTER PROM THS
BFIRIT-WORLD.
FROM ABRY 0. PIKE TO FANNIE A. CONANT.

[CONTINUED.]

You are not'to suppose for a moment that Heaven
is a locality or a place somewhere in the universe,
in which are gathered all souls who are fortunate
enough to bo free from all sin ; for that is tin old
fable, born of an almost dead religion. The: bright
light-of tire age in which you live will teach you
tbat heaven is a condition of mind. No matter
where l but mind is located; if it is perfectly satis
fled with itself and its surroundings, it is in heaven
according tu the law of its own nature,
Now I am going to tell you why we spirits do not
always come to you in answer to the many calls wo
receive from you, and why we do often pome when
you least expect us. * When that particular portion
of tho earth to which wo may wish to como is draw
ing ih her supply of spiritual magnetism, then we
are powerfully attracted to that locality, precisely
in the same way that you are. led, unconsciously,
by the will of yonr spiritual or mortal luugnetiser;
and when once wo nre within your sphere of life,
then we are in full rapport with you, and it is easier
for us to commune with you than not to. But when
the mirth is throwing off her grosser magnetism, then
we are repelled ; and thus, ofttimes, when wo bavo
the strongest desire to communicate with those we
love, it is utterly impossible to pass through.the in
tervening elements and come in rnpjiort with .them.
But as the envth oasts off her earthly garments, and
puts on the .spiritual, then you will come in nearer
contact with
*
tbo inhabitants of the unseen world;
und when tho earth
*
shall havo passed out of its
present orbit, then will it have thrown off,all its
gross magnetism, and will become fully, charged with
tire spiritual, and spirit communion will then bo per
fect with tbe inhabitants of earth, for death Shall no
longer stand at the right hand of lifo; aud the sil
ver lining of tbo cloud, as spoken of by Longfellow,
that star among the poets of earth, shall be seen by
all.
I suppose by this time you nro beginning to won
der how 1 came in possession of tire facts I have
given you. If you have not forgotten nre. (and 1 am
sure you have not, nnd never, will,) you will remem
ber that nature endowed me with a grent thirst for
knowledge. My constant prayer to tire Great Giver
of Life was, “Oh, give uie more knowledge I Open
wide tho doors of thy most holy temple, and let me
walk therein and satisfy my soul I" But whilo 1
wns in the body iny condition in life rendered it
impossible for me to (quench my thirst, even iti a
small degree. at God’s fathomless fountain. Now I
have thrown off those barriers to human progress,
itnd I ani freo to seek, and aided to find. And, in
stead of begging for the bread and water of life, I
am thanking the glorious Giver for the full supply 1
am constantly receiving.
Yesterday, whioh was tbo Sabbath to you, at
about three o’clock r. m., I was mpny miles from
earth attending what t shall call a Convention of
Poets'. I wish you could huvo listened to tlio sweet
strains of true poesy. Oh, it was liko folding the
soul in the light und glory of Heaven, and resting
for the time from nil that makes the spirit sad.
While there 1 met with Mrs. White’s brother, Thomas
Campbell. He is a glorious spirit, and n great wor
shiper of Burns, with whom he seemed to be in conetinit company. 1 also met with Mrs. Hernans and
“Enlaiiiu” They are congenial to me, mid 1 hopo'
to know them tauter hereufter. Napoleon the Great
was also present, and I.was puriicularly struck
with his appearance. Ambition, tho ruling passion
of his eartli-lile, is still leading him on, mid giving.
caste mid color to all his surroundings. And, al
though his body sleeps with tlio nation ho so dearly
loved, tils spirit is as native as in former days; and,
through lhe medium of liis beloved France, ho still
hopes to quench his thirst for fame. While gazing:
at him, 1 was forcibly reminded of my dear friendI
Capt. W------ , aud could but wish ho wero present.

[to
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Is it strango our thoughts Impulsive,
O’er the clouds of darkness mount,
And with faith implicit trust
God's great truths from Nature’s fount t

For the rays of light now glancing
Far and near tho wide world o'er,
Loud proclaim the •• day Is dawning;
• Bigotry shall bo no more.” ,

Joy H. Fairchild.
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M shall learn of peace and gladness,

Prince nnd peasant, master, slaves;
. Toil and labor nobly wrestling,
Will not All dishonored graves I
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Then, we’ll not chase bubbles—shadows,
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Nor vain follies, false as fair;
But with crowns of Love’s sweet flowers,
<
Smilingly, our crosses bear.
;
San Jose, Cal.
ConALIB.
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-J. B. M, SQUIRE IN ENGLAND.
Tho following appears in the London Spiritual
Magazine, under its “Correspondence” head:
To the Elitor of the "Spiritual hfagasine"—Sir: Dr,
Ashburner, Dr. Goodovi, of Bristol, Mr. Newton, Dr. Blank, Messrs. Waterhouse, Norton, Hurrey, self and
son, had a sitting with J. R. M. Squire, (junior
editor of the Banner of Light, a weekly newspaper
published in America) at the residence of Mr. Water
house, in Russell Square, London, at eight o'clock,
1>. m„ on Friday, tho IGth July, 1800. Shortly after
sitting down at a large dining-room table (abofft
twelve feet long) wo heard clicks or tappings on dif
ferent parts of the table; they wero not loud, but
distinct—something like the sounds produced by the
telegraphic clock when iu action.
The table twico moved from its position a little,.
Mr. Squire then place! a pencil on a sheet of paper.,
wo had marked ; and then as ho held it iu his hand
under the table, I heard a movement underneath;
and then It seemed as if the pencil and paper were
forcibly taken away, and dropped to the fluor. On
picking the paper up wo found some letters sorawled
on it, whioh, on looking through .the paper on the
blank side, wo found read “God bless you all.” Dr.1*'
Blank felt the pulse of Mr. Squire while this was
going on, and tho rate was one hundred and thirty
eight beats per minute; his ordinary pultre is from
sixty to sixty five.
We then wont td a largo room; there was in it an
uncurtained French bedstead, which Mr. S. removbd
a little from tbe wall, and placed nine chairs in a
row, against one side of tho room, opposite tbe foot
of the bed. There was a very heavy oval shaped
table in tho room, which we turned over and ex
amined to see that there was no machinery connected
with it. This table was placed by Mr. S. nt such a
distance from the bed as to allow a chair for him to
sit upon, between him and tiie bed; he then placed
another chair by tho same side of tho bed, and re
quested mo to sit on it; ho then sat on the chair
before tho table, rested one hand on it, and requested
that Ills legs be tied to the chair, which was done
with two handkerchiefs by one of the cimpauy; lie
then stretched put his disengaged right haud toward .
me, and I held it firmly till the close of tho incident
I am about to relate. The nine gentlemen preeopt
then.sat on tho chairs in a row, holding eaoh other’s
hands; so that no movement could be made by any
of them without detection; the jet of gas at the side
of tbo room was then put but by our bust, aud in
about, half a minute 1 felt something like a rapid
current of air pass me. Mr. Squire said, “ It is
gone." The gas was then lighted, nnd the table was
found top downwards, lying on tho bed-ololhes at *
the back of Mr. Squire,, it having passed over h|p
head.. The company then loosed hands, camo up,
saw my hands still holding the right hand of Mr.
S., and his legs still tied to tiie elm r. This move
ment of the table was repeated, two others ofthe
company holding tho hand of Mr. Squire. He then
asked for a pooket handkerchief to tie his wrists. . 1
took mine, tied one end tightly round one wrist, and
the other end round tho other wrist, leaving tbo free
ute of tbe hands for siretching about six inches.
He then desired a gentleman, who had evidently
been puzzled' with whut he hud seen, to coh’tu. and
stand with him at one end of the table, uuj place
bis band firmly on one of liis, on the top of the.
table; so that it was impossible for him, so tied and
*
bound, in nny way to lift thu table. Wo all, except tho
two so standing, retired ngain to our.row of chairs, hold each other’s hands, aud tho outermust cue with
Iris left hand put out thu gas. lu abuut half a min
ute, a violent blow from tho leg of tho table struck
the floor; and shortly after, Mr. Squire qsked us to
light the gas. When this was done, a, funny specta
cle met our eyes; the table top was re.-ting on the
heads of the two gentlemen who had beon lelt stand,
.ing; the legs of the table being toward the coiling,
nnd the gentlemen’s hands still pressing against the
top of tbe table. I took down the table, which, from
its weight, 1 found to bb no,easy task. The gentle,
man who hud placed his hand ou, the table, stated
that ho had pressed his whole weight on the table,
to prevent its rising; and that it was which caused 1
the legs to como down with so much violence before
the resistance was overcome. Of those present, only our host, Dr. Ashburner, Dr. Blank, aud injvelf,
ware at all acoustomed to these phenomena ;* and7
Dr. Blank, till a few weeks ago, opposed by voied
and pen nil belief in the subject. Now be frankly ”
acknowledges its truth; but is sorely puzzled with
—“what is tho use of it?" A question to whioh wo have no doubt ho will in time find a saiibluotory
answer, as tiumliers have done who have piused ,
through that state of initid iu which he at present *
is. Too others were tho personal unleliuiing friends
that Dr. Ashburner and 1 had brought to thu silting,
in the hope of something being done, which, by its
,
*
physical character, would uproot their theories of
cerebral halluoiuation und mind acting un itself, and
so producing fantasies.
1 have read tins account to Dr. Ashburner, and he ■

thinks that tho above loots plainly rhow—First, un.
seen intelligence ; sooundly, the benevolence uf that
intelligence—for tho table must have been raised at
least four feet off the ground to pass over the head
of Mr. Squire without hurting turn; thirdly, great .
power, iu conjunction with intellige|icu, iu uvetoum- .
ing Mr. Newton’s resistance—raising the table off thu floor, and gently resting it on thu hemls of those
who were standing. Thu height tho table was lifted
must have been at least six feet.0
1 urn, &o.,
Peckham, July 20,1860.
John Jones.

■>

° Wohwo received a letter from Dr. Aeliburner which
couflinis tliu foregoing account Ly Mr. Junes. Dr. A. enTns Dawn of Repentance.—Lute nights huvo but- closed udebCilpiion of tliu nd'le, by Mr. Burl'-u, thu maker
of II, fundalied ju Idin nu application by tlio ouiiL-r. In this
one end. and that end. sooner or later, is mourning I
The President of the Early.cloeiug.your-Eyee Afociation. detcrlptioii thu Height uf tliu table la gireu na seventy two

Aurooant Axiom, by a Rian Man.—Poverty has no
right to have any pride. ■ The tnau who is excessively
tblu-skliined should tako butter caro not to be out-atelbows I
Berlin Worsted—What Berlin certainly will bo
over she is louliah enough to have a quarrel with
London.
Ma. Barry's Arms.—A horso-plstol and a Colt'a
revolver.

Amelia Granville.

Written for the Banner of M«ht.
FAL0I3 AND THUH.

Pkbh la Chaisb.—Twins in a Perambulator.
Thb Typb of a Citizbn.—Bourgeois.
Tab Tyfs of a Scboolmabtbb.—Primer.
Tub Irra of a Baby.—Small Capa.—Punch.

pounds.—Editor.

' An Ingenious Excuse by a Fond Mothkh.—A
goodly pursou complained to au elderly ludy of hts
congregation, that her Uuugbler appeared tu be wholly
taken up with trifles and worldly lliieiy, instead of
fixing ber mind on things above. “You ure certainly *
mislukea, sir; I know that the girl appears to an ob
server to betaken up with worldly things, but you
cannot judge correctly the direction ber mind really
takes, as shu is a little cross eyed.”
*

In order to deserve a truo friend, we must leant find '
to bo ono.

BANNER
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LIGHT. ■ . •

Matti*
UotiTT, Rockford, III. Shs will Ipcak hl Tea
*
ABYLUM FOB THE AFFLICTED ! t
licstco and Ueurgla, In Decouibcr.
Hast Maria Macuusbb may bo addressed at tho Banner
3 1-a BRATTLE BTIU3ET, DOBTON, MAUD,
*
Wood
hove tholr blowtotn
*
wldcb wo ne'er behold,
of Light <dllec, Boston, caro of Chits. 11. Utowell.
No. Z Da via unsET,
And thu skiou tbolr World
*
who.io light lo Barer
Da. P. I>. Randolph'* service) a, a koluior, an bo bad by
*
Button
*
Mast
known i
addressing blm al the Banner of Light ulllcc,
NEW I3OOICM.
HIS Is an Institution having fur Ita boala tho alleviation
Oeenn Ita irenaures ha, of untold Roltl,
o. 00 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. ONE OF TUB
Maa. Helen E, Monem. will recclvo cal.) to lecture In
uf thu BuffcrlngF of our cuijiiiiou humanity. It claims no
Millor and Grimes' Discussion, I’rice 2,1 cent,.
And carlli her lioroc
*
tbat aro all unknown.
most convenient, beautiful and healthy location, In Iht
Now England. Addresa, Hartford, Conn.
auperluriiy umllkocstabllBhnicnts. lu doet claim aquaurr
City of how York,
JOHN BCOPP, proprietor,
Lovolaud
and
*
Grant'
Diicuuslon,
Price
Bl
cent).
Aina. M. B. KiNxr.r, of Lawrence, will speak In Cliarlc)Ton may meet tlioni aa you pas. and heed them not l '
wu all, like lt,urunhUlu
Extompornncouj Dlscounos,—By Clupin. Price, $1.
town Iho llrst two Bunday
*
In Dec.
Tbo bwtor uhotparticular attention to tbo euro of
You may not know wbat host
*
boforo tboin fall I
JOI3NMCOTT,
Rsv Htepiiex Fellows will respond to call) to lecture, ad Solcot Somoni,—Dy cimpln. Price, $1.
You may not count tho baltlca thoy hnvo fought—
Cahobus, Utcina, Tumoub,
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAH,
dressed to him ql Fall lllvoi
*.
Mass,
Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
Tho wrcntliH that crown thorn nro invlsiblo.
andfiotnsof all descriptions. Pits not of a hereditary
This bolng an ago when almost anything In th, shape ot
L.
J
udd Pabdri may bo addressed In caro of 0. E. Sargent. Wait
Of
In,
*
1
Bight.
—
By
A.
B.
Child,
M.
D.
Prlco
$1.
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tieiitcd
In
tho
must
sutlsfhclory
mapucr.
An
advertisement
Is considered humbug, wo deslro persons
Yot thoy Imvo fought and conquered i they havo bent
007 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
IIo wuuld cull attviitluu to bls newly discovered
w ho may bo afflicted to write to theso who bavo been reliev
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.—Dy
Night alter night bealdo tlio couch of' pain 1
ed
or
cured
at
tho
Scott
Healing Institute, and satisfy them
Charles H. Crowell, tranco speaker, Boston, Mast. AdBEMEDIUB 1
Hubert Date Owuu, Price, $1,23.
Thoy have confronted scorn und death, and lent.
*
dross, Banner or Lioht ofllco.
Blood PuniniB
*
I’ulmowarv Bybuf, Diobetio Btbuf, selves that wo do not claim half, what Injustice tooureelve
Their Idoud to mako tlio stricken whole again.
JAH
tho
Writings
of
Henry
Ward
Boochor,
Theodore
wo
could.
Liwis B. Monroe's address is 14 Bromfleld st, Boston, In
Meuvikm Dsorfl) Moldkn Timctuos* Lion I’ills,
Parker,
end
*
other
of
a
Progressiva
character,
not
lucludWo
havo
taken
a
largo,
handsome,
and
commodious
hone,
cure of Bela Atarsli. Ho will speak In Foxboro', Doc. 2d.
They have been pilgrims to tlmt desert shrine
Ao., Ac., &c., Ac., <te,
for tho purpose of accommodating thoso who may eome from
od lu ibis list.
J. B. Loveland will receive call, far lecturing. Address,/'
manufactured from directions received whilo under spirit
*
Which sorrow rears in tho black realm, Despair,
a
distance
to
bo
treated.
*
luUui
neo.
tvilllmitntlc, Conn.
Oft havo they struggled in tlmt gloomy mine,
Hot and Cold Water Baths In tho houso; slio Magnetic and
*
2221
Persona Intending to visit tho abovo Institution for
Whero only dust is mado the toiler s shore.
W. K. Ripley will speak alternate Babbaths at Hampden Twenty Diacoums, by Cora L. v. natch, $i.
*
treuiinont,
aru requested to givo a fuw days' notice, to avoid Medicated Rathe, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fuct,w
Tho Healing of tho Natione.-Givcn through Charlo,
and Lincoln, Mo., until May,
1 '
havo
mode every arrangement that can possibly conduce h
confusion un their arrival. *
They havo behold tbolr sweetest hopes decay ;
Linton.
Wllh
un
liitrwlucllon
und
Appendix
hy
Gov.Tall

Mrs. B. E. Collins, No. 1030 South Fifth Street, Philadel
Those who deslro examinations will please onclote $1,00, tho comfort aud permanent euro of thoso who arc afflicted.
Oft havo tboy scon tholr brightest dreams depart;
madge. 660 pp. Price $1,60.
phia, will answerculls to lecture.
a luck of hair, a return postage stump, and their address Tho Immense success we. huvo mot with since last January
■ Have seen tholr golden idols turn to clay.
Spiritualism.—By Judge Edmond, and Dr. Dexter. With plainly wrlttcu, and statu sex, und ugo.
prepares ua to state unhesitatingly that all who msyplaoo
C
harles 0. Flaoo, trancospeaker, 52 Warren st, Charles
And many bear within a broken heart I
ini Appendix by Gov. Tullmndgu. 2 vol). Price $1,25 each. ' UHIcu hours from 0 a. m. to 12 it., and 2to Hr.u.
themselves or friends under our treatment, may depend upon
town. Mass.
groat
relief, If not an entire cure. Person, desirous of being
Thu doctor would call particular attention tu hls Invauablo
■ Their veiled and mighty scars thoy ever bear—
Willet Stratton, healing medium, 168 Band, st,, Brook An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism.—By 8. B. Brittan
admitted In tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
and Dr. D. D. Huuiun. 145pp. 8vo. Price, clulb, 83 cents;
Those soars that lie deep burned into tho soul—
lyn, N.Y.
DIAIIHHEA C01lDfALt
In
advance,
so wo can bo prepared for them.
paper, 88 cent).
Gboror M. Jackson, tranco speaker, West Walworth, N. Y.
A medicine much uoeded at this season of tho year.
Won where the flaming eyes of vengeance glare,
EXAMINATIONS.
.
Mas. Sarah a. Byrnes,88 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass. Discourses on Religion, Morals, Fhylosophy, and
July 21
■ ' And tbe tumultuous fires of passion roll.
Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
Alas. E. Clough, tranoo speaker, 2 Dlllaway Placo, Boston,
Metaphysics.—By Cora L. V. Hatch. Birst eutlca. Pp. 1 6 If W I i’Elt YEAH Fon ALU—Only $10 capital re- symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and q pack
They have been victors; thoy have conquered fields
kins. AI. II. Coles, caro of B. Al urshl 14 Bromllold st., Huston.
87z, 12 nro. Price $1.
1 ,/oUU quired 1 Active men wanted to cut Stencil ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such *
Alas. E. A. Kinosbury, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia.
t • Earth's dreaded Hannibals could never win ;
Spirit Manifestations.—By Dr. Hebert Hare, tho celebra Plates, with Fullatn's Patent Biencll Tools, tho only perfect benefit, thnt tho patient will bo hilly satisfied that tho contin
Alas.
E.
D.
S
imons
tranco
speaker.
Address,
Bristol,
Ot.
. They have struck down the sword Ambition wields,
ted clieinlst und philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving Btcncil Tools mado. Their superiority over oil others ap uation of the treatment will cure. Terms, $3 far examina
AIiss Susan M; Johnson, tranco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bplrltuallsrtl by actual ecluntlflo experiments. Prlco $1,76. pears in thu curved sido, which is patented, and by means uf tion und medicine. Tho money must In all case, accompany
And trampled Lust and chained tho hands of Bin.
Dr. 0. It. Wellinoton, No. 2 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
JOHN SCOTT.
EpiO of the Starry Heaven,—By Iler. Thomas L. Harris. which a most perfect and durable dio is formed, which cuU a tho letter.
Alas. Clara B. F. Daniels; Westflold, Medina Co., Ohio.
They havo won captives 1 their sweet tones havo brought
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
A magnltlccnt poem ut 210 poges, spoken while lu a trance beautiful letter, und renders, tho cutting of Stencil Plates a
Atas. M. L. Van Haughton, 8081-2 Alott st., N. Y. City.
Tho erring back to Virtue's flowery path ;
of
tho
country
on
receipt
of
from
Uve
to
ten
dollars, as the
state.
Price,
plain
bound,
75
cents;
gilt,
$1.
very
slmplo
and
profitable!
business.
TWu
hours'
practice
Mrs. E. P. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass,
Thoir own and others’ hearts submission taught
may require. Bo particular. In ordering, to give the
AIibs F. E. Washburn, West Warren, Bradfard Co., Pa.
Lyrlo of tho Morning Land.—By Bov. Thomas L. Harris. enables any one tu use tho tools with facility. Young mon case
nemo
of
tho
Town,
County
and
State
In
full.
j. S.
To God’s high will, and smoothed tho brow of wrath.
Another of those remarkable poems, spoken In trance, a, aro clearing from $5 lo $16 per day with my tools. Circulars
Rev. Silas Tyrbell, No. 48 Warron Stroot, Roxbury.
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
above. Price, plain 75 cents; gilt, $1.
Geo. Al. Jackson, Bonncttsburgh, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
They drink the dregs of trembling ; but thoir moans
Mcrchnuts’ Exchange, Boston.
6m
Sept. 8.
Spirit Preparations.
H. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston.
Lyric of the Golden Aro.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
And anguished walls they stifle in tho breast •,
Alias Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn.
417 pp. Price, plain bound, $1,60; gilt,.$2.
fl'llii lUlrtl'AKJE OF CUItlNTENDOIU : Given to John Bcott, and pbepabed by him at 80 Bond
Thoy say thoro is an ear that hears their groans ;
Mrs. Susan Slbioht, tranco speaker, Portland, MalRo.
stbbet, New York.
The Wisdom Of Angels—By Ilov. T. L Harris. Price, 1 OR, JE8U8 AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
. And in Hls house tho weary will find rest.
Alas. A. W. Dblapolie, No. 2 King stroot, Now York.
CHRISTIANITY. By GEonau Btbaunb.
Bela Marsh.
plain bound,75cents; gilt,$1.
‘
C008TANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
Alas. J.E. Priob, Watertown, Jcll'orson County, N. Y.
publisher. Tills book demonstrates that tho religion nF tho
Want, grief, tho scorn of man on them descend^
This
is
a
medicine
of extraordinary power and efficacy In
Nature’s Divine Devolutions.—By A J. Davis. The first, Church originated with Paul, and not Jesus, who is Found to
Daniel W. Snell, No. 0 Prlnco st., Providence, It. I.
■
They only say it is His righteous will;
tho relief and euro of Bronchial Affections nnd Consumptive
and perhaps most extraordinary and Interesting of all Mr. havo been a Rationalist, and whose Gospel, as deduced from
A.B. Whitino, Albion, Allah. Address accordingly.
Complaints; aud as It excels all other remedies In Its adap
With chastened spirits to that will they bend,
Davis' works. Price, $2.
.
Rev. J. G. Fisu, Throo Rivers, Bt. Joseph Co., Mich.
tbe writings or Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, I, a pcrlect tations to that class of diseases, Is destined to supcrcedo.their ,
Believing, striving, hoping, loving still,
Anna M. AIiddlberook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn.
The Great Hannonin.-By A J. Davis.
refutation of Christianity. It contains 312 pages'of good, use and givo health and hopo to tho afflicted thousands.
D
r. IL F. Gardner, 48 Essex stroot, Boston, Mas,.
print, .well bound, and will bo sent by mall on receipt of ono Prlco 26 conts.
Volume I.—Tub Physician.
0 I there are daily martyrdoms that wo
4 . •
Mrs. D. Chadwick, Linden Geneseo Co., Allch.
dollar. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
“ II.—Tub Tbaciikb.
PILE BALVE. •
Heed dot—the sufferers aro to us unknown ;
Mrs. AI. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mloh.
Juno 30.
tf
It'd Acton, Jfarr.
"
III.
—
T
ub Bbbb.
. But angels from tho walls of Ed6n see
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
J. V. Manbvield'O address Is at Cheleea, Mass.
" IV.—Tub IlBroBMBn.
affords’lnstantancous relief, and effects a speedy cure; Mr.
How glorious the laurels they have won I
Mns. Bertha B. Chasr. West Harwich, Mass.
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
.
“
V.—Tub Thinkbb.
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
Mrs. Frances 0. Hyzer, Spencerport, N.Y.
?OR both sexes, entitled, “Tht Nulical Cumpanion" pro- twelve years of suffering, was In less than one week com
Theso interesting volumes aro sold separately, each being
Mrs. Frances Bond, Box 2213, Buffalo, N
*.Y.
£ complete In Itself, or In sets. Price 1 per volume.
? pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It pletely cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to
. B. P. Lbland, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio.
MOVEMENTS OF LECTURER S.
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases in general; second, of Dis whoro tho same results havo followed tho uso of this inval
Davis'
Chart
Of
the
Progressive
History
and
Development
AIiss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Mass.
eases of ho Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and uable remedy. Prlco $1 por box.
of the Ilace. Price, $1.
Parties noticed under this head arc at liberty to receive
II Melvillb Fay, Akron, Summit Co.. Ohio.
remedies;
thhd, tho Abuse of the Reproductive Powers, end
The Macrocosm, or Universe Without.—ByIVm. PichSiibseriptlonB to tho Banner, and aro requested to call atten
Mbs. At. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.
EYE WATER.
an exposure of advertising quacks. Bold by W. V. SPENCER,
bough. Price, bound, 75 cents.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
tion to It during tbolr lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04 Washington street Price,
John 0. Olueb, No. 6 Bay stroot, Boston.
valled.
It
never
falls
to givo Immediate relief; and whei ’
Tho Educator.—Through John M. Spear. Revelations of
*
50 conts; three stamps extra, If sent by mull.
' free.: Lecturers named below nro requested to glvo notlco ef
tho difficulty Is caused by any local affection, tho cure will bt
*
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
plan of inau-oulturo and Integral reform. Price, $2.
August 18.
13
any change of tholr arrangements, in order that the list may
speedy und permanent. Price 60 cents.
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, AIo.
Life Line of tho Lone One: on, Wabbbn Chau's AutoAIrs. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Slratfoid, Conn.
be qs correct ae possible.
{
RS.
J.
S.
FORREST,
of
Providence,
It.
I.,IndoSPIRIT
EMBROCATION.
bioobamiy. Pi Ice $1.
AIrb. R. H. Burt, CO Carver st., Boston.
peridont Clairvoyant, Healing, Seeing, Test nnd Develop
For Totter, Erysljielas, Balt Rheum, and all Bcroffllatle
' Mrs. Abanda M. Srexcb will locturo in
BpDitutUism Explained.—Lectures by Joel Tiffany.
Dn. Jambs Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
ing Medium, has engaged rooms at No. 0 Emerald street—a few
eruptions of tho skin, an Invaluable remedy, nnd warranted
l Cambrlilgoport, 5 Sundays In Dec.—Philadelphia, 4 do. In Jan.
Mns. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
dours from Castlo street, Boston, where sho will bII fur tho
to
cure In all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
Providence, 4 Bunday) In Fob.—Taunton, Sundays In May.
Mr;. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point,Ind. '
Improvisations from the Spirit.—By,J, J. Garth Wllk- cure of diseases of a Chronic nature, by the laying on of
CANCER BALVE.
Foxboro, Due. 31 Hi and 25 tb.
lusou, of London. Prlco $1,J5.
Mns. 8. AIaru Buss,Springfield, Mas).
hands. Acute pains relieved hy Spiritual power Will also
This Balve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual
■ Address, the abovo places, or Now York City.
Lovell Beebe, North Rldgovlllo, Ohio.)
The Celestial Telegraph.—By L. A. Oahagnet. Secrets of euro Spinaldleeuscsand Liver complaints. Contracted limbs, * powers of Dr. Bcott, hns never, in a single instance, foiled to
Mrs. 11. F. AI. Brown,Cleveland,Ohls.
;
Mibb A. W. Sfraoub will speak at Providence, R. I.,
Nervous prostration, Ncuralga and Nervous headache cured effect a permanent and positive cure, no matter holy-aggra
. tho lile to come. Price,^1.
through Dec., letlors caro Rufus Rend ; at Boston, through
.Miss Lizzie Dotbn, Plymouth, Mass,
a short Umo; and Mrs. F. hns also given groat relief In vated tho caso. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious of
Compendium of Swedenborg,—Hls Writing, and Llfo. in
Mrs. 8. L. Chappell, Pliconix, N. Y.
Jan;, letters caro II. F. Gardner; at Cainbrldgoport first Bunoases of Consumption; and It Is conceded by thoso who havo Itself alone, In cases whoro tho part-effected Is open; and
daylriFob ; at Willimantic. Conn., second and third Sundaysi
Miss Ella E. Gibbon, Lyons, Mich.
.
>
tested her extraordinary natural powers, combined with the when Dr. Scott's services cannot bo obtained, those of any
E. II. Young, box 85, Quinoy, Mass.
. Heaven and its Wonders,t-Tho World of Spirits, and aid of spirits, to mako an accurate examination In all dis
In Fob.; at Now Haven, first and second Sundays in April.
good medium, whoso powers aru adapted to such complant^
Hell. By Swedenborg. Pnco 75 cents.
She will travel In <ho West next season, commencing nt Os-Alisa A. F. Peabb. Delphi, Indiana.
eases, giving tho location, describing tho feelings of patients will answer tho purpose. Prlco, $10.
<
yWego, N. Y„ llrst Bunday In August, nnd Is now making en
0. II. Dellpield. box 3314, Boaton.
Conjugal^ Love, and Adulterous Love.—By Swedenborg. without any aid from them, nud those who Havo tested her
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
Dexter Dana, East Boston, Mass.
gagements far Ohio and Michigan. Thoso wishing lo bo Inremedies and mode uf trenimont, to bo fur superior to any they
This
preparation
is
guaranteed
tu
cure
all
kinds
Cf
Inflam
Included In the route will please write as soon as convenient.
A. 0. Robinson, Fall Rlvor, Atass.
T^e True Christian iJSeligion.—By Swedenborg. Price. havo tried beforo. Chargu moderate. References given, If matory rheumatism, ahd will leave the system in a condition
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich. .
required, In Boston, Providence, Lynn, and othor places,
Miss Emma Hardinob will lecture In tho West till March
thnt
will
positively
forbid
a
return
of
the
disease.
Price,
$5
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell,Ataaa.
Nov. 8.
8m
Address, up to December, A. Mlltdnberger, Esq., Bt. Louls’
The Apocalypse Revealed,—By Swedenborg. Prlco $1;7&
per bottlo. For $10 a positive cure will be guaranteed.
John II Jenks, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
• In Cincinnati, Columbus, Terro Haute, etc., tho fallowing'
RS.
M.
J.
RICE,
Entranced
Healing
Medium,
residence
Arcana Ccelestia,—By Swedenborg. Ten volumes.' Price.
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind,
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
months; In Chicago In February; Boston and the East, nextt
near the depot, North Abington. Mass. Tho following
por volume, $1,
J. IL Curlier, Lawrence, Mass.
Spring and Bummer. Post office address, 8 Fourth Avenue.
references are given: Mrs. 0. II. Blauey, who was completer This astonishing and powerful Medicine can be -used for
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Spirit
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—
By
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Ballou.
Price,
75
e.
,
diseases
not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we
many
New York.
ly cured of a cancer, under Mrs. Rice's treatment, without
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Spirit Minstrel.—Tunes and Hymns appropriate to Spirit- isurgical operation; Mr. 0. II. B., wna cured uf a severe at hear of its wonderful effects, and often in an entirely new
Mrb. B. H Warner will lecture In December In Elkhart,
Bbnj. Danporth, Boston, Mass.
ual meetings. Price, paper, 25 cents; bound, 38 cent,.
i
tack
of gravel, huth residents of North Abington; Mrs. Jona character of disease. Wo do not claim for It tho reputation
Indiana: in January In Olney, Illinois; and In February In
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
of a cure all, but we do regard It as a Cure of Many. It hM
Arnold, of East Abington, was cured of grave], which
Light in the Valley: Mt Expediences in Bubituap. than
>
Lyons, Michigan; Those who wish her services on week
W. A. D. Hume,Cleveland Ohio.
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the skill uf tho Medical Faculty, and was a case of proved startlingly and amazingly successful in the wont
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A
most
interesting
Eng.
1
evenlogs. In tlio vlclnlly of those places, can secure them by
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro', Mass.
kinds
of Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
*
Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
Hall work. Price, $1.
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Cleveland. Dec. 23d and 30th. Address accordingly.
eases of Chronic Rheumatism; many cases havo been cured; sicians’ and other preavrlptlons accurately prepared.
And all disunnea treated by Magnetism. Electricity and Water
days, In tbe forenoon.
August 4
3m
A few I'leoaaut furnished Rooms pith board.
Mns. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture In the throe prreons have been cured of Whilo Swellings by iho uso
Address,
De. ANDREW STONE,
of
this
LlnlincnL
IT
I
was
In
tho
earth
form,
1
would
s|'cak
1 \R. OTwrUcTwAnDr HEALING MEDIUM. No, 8 Grove
May 12.
_ lf_
_____ _____________
surrounding towns, addressed to her at West Campton, N. H.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygenlc Institute, and Phy
*
In prnisu of Ils merits. • I can si’ll look into tho human sys
sician for Diseases of tho Heart. Throat and Lungs,
Mns, E. 0. Clark will answer calls to lecture, addressed at tem and sympalhlZ'i wllh tlio afflicted. A Liniment has long Xz Street Worcester. Hours fur cotitmltadun, front 2 to f> MRS. METTLKiVFCELEBRATEi) CLAIRVOYANT MEDnnd 7 lo 0 p m. The Doctor will bo naslstod by Mrs. Anna
Dec.
17.
ly
96
IVoy,
JF.
K
icinea.
pulmunarin,
$1
per
Mile;
Restorative
Byrup,
Lawrence, Mass.
been needed, ono that Is absorbent, and reluxntlve, and this
$1 and $2 |»er bottle; Liniment. $1; Neutralizing Mixture
Rev. John Pierpont may bo addressed, as usual, at West Liniment will meet nil tho wants, lor Rheumatism, Spinal. M. Carpenter, Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium.
N. B —Having secured tho services of tho above Medium, 60 cents; Dysentery Cordial. 50 cents, Elixir fur Cholera.
HUTCHINSON'S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,
Medford, Alaas.
Curvature, Stiff Joints, Ae.
tho Doctor feefa confident tbat he con meet tho wants of the
Wholesale and re«A“ »»v
B. T. MUNSON,
EDITED by Jonx W. IIutchissos, ono of the well-known
From tho Spirit of John Dix Fishes.
Mns. 0. F. Works, tranco speaker, will locturo In Ells
public, both us Physician and Test Medium.
June2.
if
143 Fulton street, N.Y.
J
family of singers, embracing also a 825 prize song. Price
Sold by druggists generally throughout iho Untied Blates,
worth, Dec. lOtb; Union, 23d; Belfast, 30th.
Persons at a dtetuneu wishing to consult the Doctor, can do
Nov.24.
Im®
by mall 10 cents.' A liberal diecount to Dealer, and Club, by
MRbTw. R. HAYDEN,
so by enclosing $1,00 and two stamps, in order to Insure an
. Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture In the
the
hundred
or thousand. Just published by
tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio
answer.
qi
Oct. 27.
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
0. HUTCHINSON, 67 Nassau street. Now York.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.—Its cause anil Cans; by
Mrs. Isaac Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to
June
18.
If
No. 64 East 22p street, New York. Examinations for dis
a farmer,utilizer—containing nlso »n exposure of
JOB PRINTING,
locturo In the Now England Blates. Address, Bucksport, Me.
ease when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3>00a
quacks. Eooloring «tim>|i, address. In marker conwbatly
and
promptly
executed
f.
0022,
HEALING
MEDIUM, Humibd, Ml»wnr|
Orablib Holt, trance speaker, may be addressed fbr ths rinincs, box 3818, Boston. Muss; For a now Bate and tho
whan written, $5,00. Siltings two dollars per hour for one
.
&a> '
StpESK
orlwopcnoDk
Sept. 22.
present at Delphi, Ind., care of Dr. E. W. H. Beck.
At this Oaice.
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them pus into Heaven. Al last camo the woman Ikingdoms bear tbelr united tcathnony to tho fact that
whom I had conversed with In tho afternoon. Bho <God laves variety. You can find no two tblngt of tho
passed tbo sentry, was told to enter tho starry land; isame kind In tha tnatcilnl world that aro alike. No
,
— eti’plcs
but sbo coul<! not t a cord was around hcr, and around Itwo leaves front tho Bantu tree aro precisely alike;
And quoted odes, and Jewels flvo words long,
no two flowers of tho same kind aro alike. And
mo also; seeing which, the angel said to mo, “ Pass and
i
Thai on Iho stretched furc-flogor of all tlmo,
Bpatklo lororer."
in with hor,'for it Is written against your namo In If wo look lato tho animal kingdom wo find tbat
this Book ot Llfo," Even as yo did it to tho least of thcro aro no two animals of tbo samo species tbat
rn» stowsxos or sziinr ia A srtnnvAt would.
theso my servants, yo did it unto mo!” And eoj nro precisely alike, cither In form or disposition.
Tho astronomer with patient, searching Rato
entered tbo golden country. Presently I returned
And whnt reason bavo wo to look for and expect a
Doth with hls tube tho depths of space explore;
to earth, firmly convinced that good deeds arc tho sameness in humanity, more than In tho other works
Bbewo Neptune's orb, ’ncatli tho color blaze,
coin of heaven—tho eilvor; but tbat sympathetic of God ? I toll you, sir, tbat If God bo God—if ho
Reveals a world by man unseen beforo.
Justly tho world rewards hls arduous toll,
tears aro tho gold, ono of which outweighs a scoro cf Is infinite in wisdom, lovo and power, that ail hu
And claims to thero the glory of hls fame;
others. If such is virtuo, then its effect on human- man kind, bo they virtuous or vicious, aro at this
Beyond lho boundaries of hls native toll
ity.must bo for tho healing of tho peoplo, tho nations moment just what infinite lovo and wittlom designed
From land to land tho breezes boar hls namo.
and tbo ago.
them to bo, and what almighty power has compelled
But ho who doth ft Spirit-world reveal,
Not far In space, but near to every toul;
Da. Child.—Vicious deeds arc always dono in them to bo. Thcro is no escape from this conclu
■ Which naught but mists of senso and tin conceal,
darkness. Tho man who does naughty actions is as sion. No man or woman is virtuous or vicious ex
(Would from men's eight thoso mists at length might roll I)
blind as a bat to the consequences that must inevi cept by comparison. To say that they are, is to de
Hois with Incredulity received,
tably follow. Tho devil is always served with leath stroy tho law of progression, apd out them off from
Or with a slow, reluctant faith believed.—[RzHpfous Mag,
er goggles on. Mon aro moved to wicked actions by all hope of ever rising to a higher condition, except
Sorrow tomes toon enough without despondency; It docs an unseen power that makes thoir destiny, nover by
they fall back upon tho old orthodox idea of tbo vi
■ man no good to corry around a lightning rod to attract
choice. Every step taken in the opposite direction carious atonement. All men and all women aro vir
Iconbio..
of virtue is hidden from view by a curtain that wis tuous—that is, thoy are all positively good. True,
Love me, lovo mo while yon may,
dom holds. The ditches of immorality are never they are not all alike. Somo aro rich, and some aro
Take tbe lovo I bring to-day,
seen by men and women beforo they fall therein. poor; some aro illiterate, and some aro learned;
Plead not for to morrow;
The fires of hell aro never seen beforehand, but aro somo seek for happiness in intellectual pursuits,
Bo warm, ao bright, so near, so high,
felt whon in them. Virtuous deeds have no merit, somo in worldly honors, somo in sensual pleasures,
It Is tho sun that glide the sky;
Cloud It nol with sorrow.
for they’re given whon needed, not worked for. and somo in spiritual joy and blessedness. But
Virtue is for weak ones that cannot yot stand tho every man and every woman is truo to tho law by
Shall my Ups refuse tby kiss
ordeals of hell-suffering, which suffering is a gate whioh all aro hold and governed. Would it bo wis
Though Its deep, exquisite bless,
i . ■ ■
Fade tho moment after?
that opens on tbo other side, to a garden where rich dom iu mo ta condemn tho tree that had fruit on it
Btorms arise, and clouds may lower,
’
er flowers than tbe flower of Virtuo grows; whero that was green, bitter, sour, and disagreeable to tho
■Bhallthooarthrefusolladowor —
flowers, moro fragrant and enduring than tbo flowers taste, simply because thoro were other trees that
Joy and light and laughter 7
of timo, blossom in perennial loveliness.
woro filled with good, ripe fruit ? And yet if I did,
’Then take tho lovo that's mine to give—
Virtue nourishes and makes our material lovo I would manifest as much wisdom as those indivi
' \- '
I know not If It may outlive
strong and vigorous, for it adorns, beautifies, and duals do who condemn tbeir unfortunate brothers
'
The rainbow's fleeting splendor.
But well 1 know this heart Is warm
makes tho material world attractive and lovely. It and sisters for not thinking and acting just as they
,
As any, quick to moot the storm,
makes material life moro desirable; it elongates our think and not. It is only tho relation whioh wo sus
And full as soft and tender:
earthly journey. Vice has tho opposite effect; it tain to those'around us that makes us virtuous or
'
But If our lovo should Aide away,
weakens, debilitates and destroys earthly love, for it vioious in tho estimation of our judges, and wo shall
Wo'H hold It llko an April day,
defaces, deforms, injures and makes tho material bo acquitted or condemned according to the spirit
‘
Ita glory still remember;
And ne'er bo weak enough to sigh,
" . world unattractive and unlovely. It make material of charity whioh they possess. Jesus of Nazareth
•.'■ ■j
• ' As oft wo pass eaoh other by,
life burdensome, less desirable, and consequently admitted this fact when ho declared that bis mis
For roses In December.
makes the journey of earth shorter. Virtue is a sion on earth was to seek and to save them that
good thing, but there is to bo that whioh is better.
were lost; to cast upon them tho pure and holy
'1 Nothing so closes the mind to progress as the pride aud proHonor, integrityjustice, self-elevation, sell respect, influence whioh he received from the spirit-world,
- ■umptlon that no world of knowledge exists beyond our short• generous giving of money, an uncontaminated tbat he might open the eyes of their souls, and cause
Sighted horizon.
character; a spotless earthly life; good repute and them to see the new beauties and bright glories that
.
Look on beauty,
a name for posterity, these nro the attributes of Vir were in advance of them,' and cause them to put
;
And you shall aeo'tie purchased by the weight;.
tue. They will all pass away and perish. What forth an effort to rise from their earthly loves and
' Whlbh therein works a miracle in nature,
Making them lightest that wear most of It:
are the attributes that Vice develops ? They are at pleasures, to higher, fresher, purer joys, and a
Bo are those crisped, snaky golden looks,
tributes of a longer existence; an existence that the sweeter and more enduring happiness. The heart
Which make suoh wanton gambols with the wind,
finger of time cannot deface. Consequent upon Vice of the great teacher was filled with love , for every
Upon supposed fairness often known
we find the development of self humiliation, lowli human being. He possessed a spirit of oondemnaTo bo tho dowry of a second head:.
*'skull
Th'
that bred them, In tbo sepulchre.
ness, meekness, passiveness, earthly love broken,, tion for no ono, but the milk-Of human kindness
Thus ornament Is but the gulled shore
riches and reputation gone, self-respect with the re' flowed forth freely and spontaneously to every BufferTo a most dangerous sea; the beauteous scarf
spect of others gone, nothing on earth to cling to,, ing son and daughter of humanity. "Let him that
Volling an Indian beauty; In a word, '.
and the avenue of faith in God opened. IndividualI is without sin cast the first stone,” said Jesus, when
The seeming truth which cunning time puts on.
and universal forgiveness comes; charity that bo- his disoiples stood ready to stone the woman who
To entrap the wisest.—[SAnkspsare,'
lleveth and accepted all things is developed, and from was taken in adultery; and immediately he opehed
A man In earnest finds moans; or, If he cannot find them,
the long retinue of unsought, undesired sufferings! their interior visions, that they might behold their
creates them.
that Vices bring, comes forth the soul in thei own true state and condition. As they looked
stature of spirit-manhood, triumphant over earth. within, they beheld nothing but darkness and tbeir
[Reported for tho Banner of Light]
own misdeeds ; and a spirit of charity took posses.
and time, a follower of Christ.
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
Can we be virtuous by the effort of our will?' sion of their souls that covereth a multitude of sins.
Wednesday Evening, Novembeb 21.
Never. Are wo vicious by the effort of our will?' They marched out with bowed heads and contrite
Question.—'• WAal is Virtue f What are tie de- Never. There would be no vice did human will con■ hearts, and left the woman alone with' the Saviour.
mande ujxrn humanity T ”
trol humanity ? Common sense is at war with Vice >' "Neither.do I condemn thee,” said Jesus; "go thy
Da. P. B. Handolwl—«Eloi, eloi, lama Sabaoh- and bur will always goes for common sense. But; way and sin no more.” Let us all imitate our beauthani ?” groaned tbe dying Christ, when the terrible our will and our common sense, did they control,, tiful exemplar—our elder brother—and soon the
death-agony swept in relentless pain-billows over might break a link in the chain of God and spoil the> moral world shall bud and blossom as tbo rose.
his quivering form, and along his rack-tortured harmony of creation. Wisdom rules, and well it is1
Mb. Wethebdbb__ Virtue has bad a good many
nerves. And “ My God, my God, why bast thou for that things are as they are. We may be thankful.
definitions, and I suppose every speaker will have a
Is there a man or woman that has not felt regret‘ different definition for it. Some place Virtue in the
saken me ?” comes up from many a poor girl’s heart,
and through many a pallid lip, as sho feels that she and sorrow for naughty thoughts and deeds ? AndI soul, and others locate it so far off tbat it is beyond
stands upon the brink of some unknown 'danger, as yet they will do and think tbe samo again that they' the bounds of time; and we can hardly discern it.
her lover pleads with hor and racks the login of have sorrowed for. What makes us do again what1 Some make rfo difference between Virtue and Morality.
heaven, earth and hell, fur arguments to carry his we are sorry for? The devil, w.e have been told.' But to my mind they are as wide apart as they oan
point " My God, my God I” she cries, and thus, Who is he ? An agent of wisdom; only our Father,> be. Wo oan only judge of Virtue by ourselves, and
unable longer to withstand tho triple storms of kept from our view by the darkness of our own vis’ we ounnot be types of society. I will only speak of
passion, Jove and importunity, she yields, and the ion. It is our Father's love and wisdom that makes1 the claims virtue has upon humanity. It seems to
world says sho 11 falls”—but by the eternal God,' the us sorry and makes. us glad; that makes us goodI me the Golden Bute is instinctively inculcated here,
world lies I Not one whit of God has she lost; not and makes us bad. In' t.ho ordnance of creation, Vir' and it seems to me that is so perfeot nothing canbo
one fleck of dust hath fallen on her soul to mar its tue and Vice aro lawful; both of whioh are for time>' added to or taken from it, and the great heart of
beauty, as hereafter she roams amid the glades of
Jehovah’s starry Islands. Virtue do n’t consist in a
membrane. Some peoplo say it does, but some people
are fools 1 Our bodies are like houses—liable to leaks.
But, Bird; the soul is water-proof, nor oan all the
vloe showers of earth or bell once soak it through.
It forever remains pure. Last night I saw a woman,

not eternity.

Rbv. Silas Ttbbell,—There always has been, is1
now, and probably always wiB be, a variety of opin'
ions as to what Virtue is. Thus far, it has been de'
fined differently by almost every speaker who has
spoken on the subject. And yet they all agree that
whatever is just and right, pure and holy, beautiful

burled
him in the sand, but when ho stood on
I
IBiiml. You do not Judge of Bacon when you seo
him
taking bribes on tbo bench, but when you seo
I
him
Inditing hli great works which overturned tbo
I
falso philosophies of tho world. You would not
judge
of Franklin, when you see him in Franco de
,
nouncing mesmerism, but when ho signs hls namo
to tho Declaration of Independence, or flying a kite

men. Zeleucbas, King of Greece, onlcrcil, for adul
tery, tbo eyes of tbo criminal to to removed. His
<own ion wns convicted; and tho king, after one of his
eyes had been abstracted, ent down and ordered tho
executioner to tear out ono of hls own oyes—which
was done. Who knows tho thoughts passing through
tho heart of tho king, man, aud father! Ob, if
parents had thus to suffer for tho sins of .their sons,
In tho suburbs'of Philadelphia. You would judge how careful would they bo in their lives and loves 1
all men by their virtuo rather than their vice, lie Tho eamo David who killed tho messenger that bora
lives longest who thinks deepest and acts tho best,
sad tidings of his son, cried out in tho agony of hia heart, “Oh,^bsalotn, Absalom, my sonl would to
Mbs. Pike.—
In the All-wise Creator’s plan,
God I hnd died for thco!” Under fear, some havo gono
Virtue's tbo crowning good of man;
into tho churches, and, ascertaining from returning
And yet how littlo do we know
spirits that hell is not much of a place, like pentFrom.whence the springs of virtuo flow.
A vlrtdous man who can tell,
up school boys, throw up their caps, and with a
Bavo Him who knowoth all things well?
" hurrah, boys, thero’s no liell!”menn to have a
For mortals may judge but In part
good time; Suoh Spiritualists, of all others, should .
The bidden workings of tho heart. .
Man's daily actions often speak.
believe in a hell, for fear is tho only thing to savo
If virtuo thero bo strong or weak—
them, or, at least, tbeir neighbors.' Christ comStrong to resist temptation’s voice,
panionated with sinners; ho hto with them; and, to
And make virtue's paths his choice.
the astonishment of all mon, after death, first apVirtue ia strength of mind or will,
To accept tbe good, reject the ill,
peared to Mary Magdalen, rather than his mother
Though it cornea arrayed in burnished gold,
or disciples. Let us mingle with " sinners” to do
Virtuo cannot be bought or sold.
them good; and, as ho condemned only the selfTho virtuous man is filled with love—
For other’s woes is deeply moved;
righteous, let our virtuo bo rather like the “ more
Ib not puffed up with righteous pride.
justified” publican than tho self-righteous Pharisee;
From erring ones turns not aside;
Ho guides his lifo by Words sublime
and remember, while we should get good and do
Tbat fell from lips almost divine:
good, and keep good, that to " err is human, to for
“See that ye unto others do
give divine.”
As ye would bavo them do to you.”
And ho beholds in Nature's laws
Mb. Bbadlet.—I must say that, in allowing my
Tho workings of the Great First Cause.
mind to scan this subject, I am compelled to think
Tbat out of Vice’s darkest power
Springs Virtue’s fairest, purest flower.
there are four classes of Virtuo in this world, and
Virtue is not always found
each relatively, worth just so muoh as the other.
Where worldly rlcnes most abound.
. . ,
These aro barbarous, semi-barbarous, Christian,
A jeweled robe and silken vest
*
Oft cover hearts with vice opprest; .
and Free-thinkers’ Virtuo. In this discussion only
Vice often rides in silk array,
the Virtue of the Christian has been noticed.' I
Whilst .Virtue, bare-foot, goes her way.
think those who lived before Moses had Virtuo, just
Vice lives on fruits of every clirne,
WhilsWIrtue dines on halt a-dime.
as muoh, in degro, as those of to-day. I think God
The head may lie on softest down—
will not require tho same amount of Virtue in the
’T would rest as well on cruel thorn;
downtrodden and uneducated as . in the gifted and
If guilty conscience racks the breast,
'
Upbraids it loed. there is no rest.
developed.
Virtue is tho soul's desire
For something better, nobler, higher '
Db. 0. H. Wellington.—I am always glad to
Than the transient joys of vice,
speak, if 1 am suro I have aught to say, provided
That vanish from us in a trice.
those who are by are willing to hear me. I cannot
Whilst wo the fleeting baubles clasp.
They turn to ashes in our grasp.
well speak on your question, because I cannot well
Virtuo gives a noble joy—
define your idea of Virtuo. I speak of the relation
A blissful peace, without alloy.
we hold to the Father. You may call it Virtue, or
It bears the stamp of the Divine;
not, as you please. It is, in my mind, comprehended
A breath from heaven to realms of time;
A presage sweet of the golden days
In the.word duty—a product of the love of God—an
Of which poets sing in rapturous lays;
outbirth from the Father. To me all are brothers,
'T is a crown of bliss to the aged brow.
all temples of the living God; and as I owe my first
Whose hairs nre like December’s snow:
’TJs a jewel bright in manhood's prime
duty to the Lord God, I cannot to my own idea do
That ne'er is stained by hand of time;
right unless I prefer«my brother’s happiness tb my
’Tis a bow of promise—a haven of rest—
When it fills the loving matron’s breast,
own. The true heart desires the uprising of all
Like perfume sweet of fragrant flowers.
nature. .Who.will not improve bis capacities and
Freshly culled in Eden’s bowers.
cultivate - his soul, does not his duty to God. We
It gives charms to tbe maiden's face
As she walks in modest grace.
must see that, in bur relation to each other, eaoh oan
Wo almost see tbo shining band ■
be a Helper to all, and all to each. Each by himself
That guide her feet to the bettor land.
alone will rust and decay; but we are strong in each
It is in boyhood’s shout of glee,
As he goes bounding, happy, freer
other’s sympathy, hope and love. Then death will
With a loving heart and faith so broad,
not touch us, but wq can go through seas of fire, and
That ho thinks his father is almost God.
It lights the laborer’s daily toil,
stem all difficulties, so that tho God of heaven
Wielding tljo hammer or tilling soil;
speaks,cheerihgly to me through the love and sym
Whilst bis heart throbs with vigorous might
pathy of my brother man.
To help tbe weak and speed lhe right.
In all creation’s wondrous plan,
' . Jacob Edson.—Untried innocence is not Virtue.
God’s best work is a virtuous man.
Many bf ns may feel till ready to go into the heaven,
Mn. Cushman.—I think after what the gentleman
but the fact is, we have never been tempted. Virtue
and lady who preceded me have said, we can best
has its prices, though silver and gold may not buy
spend our time in meditation- on wfiat we have
it., The greatest Virtue is charity, whioh will lead
heard. It is actually a lesson of important instruc
one into the atmosphere of the vioious, and not con
tion ; and if we can draw an impulse from them so
taminate him by it. The one who bas the most love
as to govern our action in reference to ourselves and
is most virtuous; “ God is Love.” No man oan
others, wo shall soon see a great change in' all grades
serve both God and Mammon. Choose your master,
of society; and participation in tbat progression
and serve him faithfully—even if it bo the Devil—
shall elevate soul and body. I shall .be very happy
and you will get your reward. Virtue or Vice wo
if I find nothing pass for a truth which is of less
. outwork according to the capacity of our friends to '
importance than the truths j ust announced. Most of
feel, know and appreciate us.
you know the value. I attach tb the Bible, as a guide,
The same subject will be continued at 7'o’olook
which will lead us up from one point of goodness to
,
another; and think the instructions given to-night next Wednesday night.

by the last speakers are in strict accordance with
the ideas of that book; and if they were more fully
lived up to, we should see a greater revival in
religitn than wo have seen before for many a year,"
humanity bus ever responded “Amen” to it, It
I hope this feeling of virtue will rest on this whole
ever finds a hearty response in the human heart,
assembly, till we can feel in all our hearts the workand it condemns all things counter to this. When
ing of the principle enunciated by the gentleman
Jesus told they, who wero without sin td' cast the
and the lady; and I shall have no apprehension cf
first stone at the harlot, he did right, though it is
' the safety of any, here or hereafter.
not generally done, in our time more than in his.
Nibs Ball,—
■
The sentence of Shylook, in the theatre, meets with
I've a virtuous child, and I’ll tell you why—
the approval of .the people, both borrowers and
There’s a pure; clear light in hls glad, freo eye;

who to mysoul-glancewas as pure ns spotless snow ; and lovely, is the result of Virtuo.
Virtue and Vice are terms generally, used by hu lenders, because it is a litoral carrying out of the
ah, would that I wero half as good as that poor,
. tender, Buffering soul—so true, bo sensitive, so aspir man beings to express their views and feelings with law. Not only is it taught that the human heart is
ing; and yet did the world hear the tale she poured regard to the thoughts and actions of their fellow deceitfully wioked, but the heart has.,a germ of
into my ear, while tho hot tears of her telling fell creatures. Hence, whenever any man or woman per purity, that will sometime or other outwork itself.
thick and fast upon the floor, and there mingled forms an act in perfeot keeping with hisor her sense There is a beautiful Mahometan story some poet has
with the tears of my hearing—that would, call her of right, it is pronounced a virtuous act; but if in preserved in verso:
impure, not virtuous, because she had loved both - opposition to their preconceived notions of right, “Abou-Ben Adhem (may bis tribe increase I)
, wisely'And jwell! If she was deceived, that’s the : they egotisticfifly pronounce it vicious.
Awoke one night from a sweet dream of peace,
But the definition which I shall give of Virtue is,
And saw within tho moonlight of hls room,
deceiver’s fault, not hers. I listened to the tale, and
Making it rich, and like a lily bloom,
I. cursed tbo hypocrisy of a world which, with a Goodness. Hence, you perceive that I include everyAn angel writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace had mjtdo Ben-Adhem bold:
deal of preach, has a very little practice; and when thing that ever was, is now, or ever will be, in my
And to the vision in the room he said—
. that world says that such a woman is not virtuous, idea of Virtuo. Dr. Child uttered an eternal. truth
•What writes! thou?" The vision raised its head,
•gain I tell tbe world it lies; for if virtuq bo any when he declared that "Vice was the subsoil and top ' And with a look made all of sweet accord,
Answered, ‘The names of those who lovo tbe Lord.’
thing, it is tbo intent to be and do good; Poverty soil that’nourished and fed tbe production of Vir
*And.is mine one?’said Abuu. ‘Nay.notso?
*
compels
a women to exchange herself for tho current tue.” Why? Beoauso Virtuo and Vice sustain tho
Replied the angel. Abou spoke Dioro lbw,
coin of tbe land. Purchasers imagine t they have same relation to eaoh other that spirit does to mat
But cheerly still, and said: *1 pray .thee, then,
Write me as one who loves his fellow men.’ .
bought her, but they mistake; sho keeps herself, but ter. Spirit and matter, Virtue and Vice are co-evil
The angel wrote and vanished. Tbe next night
■ells her ploak; and I apprehend that there’s no and co-eternal with God. Hence, I take it tbat Vir
It came again, with a great wakening light,
And showed the names which lovo of God bad blest:
more virtuo in a cloak than there is in a membrane I tuo and Vico both exist in obedience to the will of
And lo I Ben-Adhem’s namo led all the rest.” ‘
And I wept with her; and finally went home, and tho Eternal God. I believe it is admitted by every
Man shall wax old, but virtuo shall exist—its days
one
who
has
spoken
on
this
subject
that
tho
law
of
soon lay mo down with my baby in my arms, and I
■lopt, and lo, a vision. I was free.. The soul had progression is a fixed and eternal fact. Then why shall have no end.
divorced its bridegroom, tho body, for awhile; and deny that Vico is absolutely necessary to the exist
H. H. Tatoil—It seems to me Virtue is the best
ence of Virtue? Whero would bo tho law of progression sublimated condition of all tho highest powers and
up, up, up, through God’s star-decked azure, will
borne in a thought-shallop it sailed, until it reached if Vico did not exist? There would be no good, bet attributes of man’s being—as fragrance is tho
the plains of Vernolia, in tho rosy morning land, ter, or best, but an eternal sameness. If thero was spiritualization, of the root, stem and leaf of the
•nd took its stand hard by a shining gate, near nothing in existence that is called low, there mani flower—as life is the spiritualization of tho sub
which stood tho veiled tbrono of tho Infinite over festly could be nothing that is called high; unfolded stanco of tho earth, water and air. There are three
■oul. And now a voice said, “Sound tho trumpet 1” and disoreoted from it.
great maxims which have como to us from tho past,
Tho different individualities that go to mako up which seem to be corner-stones in the great diamond
•nd, forthwith a mighty seraph blew a blast, and
■ ten million echoes awoke the stillness of tbo vast tho great human family may be said to sustain tho temple of the universe, of whioh Virtuo is tho crown
infinitudes with tho startling cry, "Arise, yo dead, same relation to ono another that tho different notes ing one. Tho Mosaic ono roso no higher than thei
•nd come, to judgment!” And then I trembled, for on tho musical staff do in producing melody and har fraternal feeling in tho human soul; and Moses
•' I know tbat many a secret sin had left sad marks mony. Some notes are placed on tho upper ledger proclaimed the maxim of "Lovo those that lovo'
upon my garments; but I prayed, ah, God, how line, some on tbo regular lines, some in tho interme you.” Fifteen hundred years elapsed, and tho gen
earnestly I prayed I and ns every prayer went up, diate spaces, and some way down on tho lower ledger tle Nazarene unfolded from the mount of his high
one spot, and then another, disappeared; and my line. And yet ono note is just as necessary, in order intellectual and spiritual .individuality a blessed1
scroll, emblazoned with “Lovo thy neighbor as thy
■oul became pregnant, grew big, and presently a to form a perfeot tune, as another.
So it is with tho great human family. Somo in self.” Thero was another step up tho fraternal
child was born, and its name was Hope; and it grew
. apace, and soon changed its name to Faith, and dividuals oooupy the highest positions in society; plane toward universal justice. But havo wo nonei
■gain to Charity, and onco more, to Certainty—and some a middling position, and so on down through who shall represent Virtue from a higher plane ?'
I was happy for tho first time since timo began. every grade and description until you descend.to It seems to mo there is another scroll hanging be
Boon I saw a vast spectral army—all tho dead na what is called tho very lowest position in human fore this audience to-night, bearing tho words:
tions marching up toward tho gate whereat sat tbe society. And yet who can presume to say that each “ Lovo thy neighbor better than thyself." This isi
recording angel with tbo book. And ns tho troops individual does not hold his or her proper place_ easily done, when you go down deeper in tho great;
of priests and philosophers came up to pass through yea, the very place which Infinite Wisdom designed Artesian well of God. Jonathan loved David bettor'
the silver portal, tho veiled voice said, "Stand back! ho or she should hold in the human family? What than himself. Damon loved Pythias bettor thani
The weakest first!” And so they stood back, and kind of a tune would you have, if every note was himself. Septimus loved Dolcander better than him
made way for lhe harlots, and slaves, and beggars, placed on tho samo line ? Whero would be tho mel self. Bo every patriot, in all ages, in action andI
•nd many a poor-thief; and as they camo np, the ody ? And what kind of a society would it bo if all thought, realizes tho blessed maxim. In the hour:
•ngel selected the feeblest, called them by name, ran human beings looked, thought, felt and noted just of calamity, would you not rush to tho relief of the>
hls eye overthe book, and with a " weak in execu alike ? It is evident to me that God novor designed one you loved better than yourself, thus polishing;
tion, strong in intent,” or “ weak in flesh, strong in any suoh state of things.
your soul bright as the morning beam ? You wouldI
Everything in tho mineral, vegetable and animal not judge Moses yrhen ho slew tho Egyptian, andI
tepirit,”dr “foul without, but pure within,”bado

And it says that truth is the lens of tight,
And tbo law of life is tbe law of right;
Aud 1 know that my child will obey thia power,
And I call this obedience Virtue's dower.

Lecturers.
H. B. Stobbb will lecturo In December, Brat Bunday, In Bart
*
lord; second Sunday in New Haven; third, fourth and fifth ,
-in that vicinity ; January, flrat and second Sundays, In.Fork
;land, Me.; third and fourth, and the four Bundays In Fob.,at
Bangor, Me., and vicinity; through March, at Pulnam.Cl.,
■
and tho flrat two Sundays of April at Providence, IU I. On
throe evenings of each wook, at towns In the vicinity of tho
■abovo places.

Miss L. E. A. DbFobCB will lecture at BU Louis, Mo„ Deo.
2d, 8lh, Wlh, 23d and 30lh; at Terre Haute, first two weeks
In Jan, Address, through Deb. at Bt. Louis, Mo., care James
Blood, box 8301; through Jan., nt Tcrro liauto, Ind., caro of
James Hook.'

- Mns. Il. M. Miilbb will lecture at Erie City, Pa., Doo. 1st,
2d, and 3d; Mill Creek, Deo. 4th and 3th; Harbor Creek; Oth,
and 7th. Permanent address, Ashtabula, Ohio. H. M. Mil
John Beeson.—Virtue is not an eleotrio power or ler, will accompany Mrs. M. aud lecturo.when required to.

a religious sensation merely, but is a part of all the
qualities of manhood. We can all be. virtuous as

■ NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Allbtow Hau, Bumbtbad Place, Boston.—Lectures nro
given hero every Sunday afiisrnouii at 2 15, aud at 7,30
o’clock In tho evening. Tho folluwlng Speakers arc engaged:
Mra. E. A. Ustrandef, fliot three SuudnjB in Deo.; Miss Fan
ny Davis, last two In Deo.; Mlea A. W, Sprague, four Bun
days In January, 1801; Mrs.' Anna M. Middlebrook, flrat two
In Fob.; Miss Emma Hmdtngo, first four Sands} a lu March ;
Mis. Marla M. Macunibor, last Bunday In March, and first
two In April.
■ ConraBBNOs Hall, No. 14 Bbomhbld stubbt. Boston.—
The Bostun Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday
evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Thoprocoedlngsareroporlidforthe
^Banner. Subject for tho next mooting: “Wbat is Virtue 7
What are Its Demands on Society?
A meeting Is held every Thursday evening, nt 7 1-2 o'clock,
Db. M. G. Smith.—
for tho development of tho religious nature, or the soul
growth of Spiritualists. Jaeob Edson, Chairman.
"Know, then, this truth—enough for man to know—
. , Virtue aluno le happiness below."
Chahlestown.—Bunday meetings aro hold regularly at
So soys Pope. Paley says, “ It Is prudence, forti Central Hall, afternoon aud evening. Mro. Kenney, of Law
rence, speaks tho first two Sundays tn Deo.
tude, temperance, justice.” Bacon says, “Virtuo is
OAMsatDanroBT. — Mootings In Oambrldgoport aro held
best discerned in adversity—vice, in-prosperity.” ovory Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and . 7 o’clock ».
M„ in Williams Hall, Western Avenue. Seats Free to alL
Addison—“ in the struggle between reason and pas The following named speakers aro engaged: Mrs. A.. M.
sion, right and wrong.” If virtue implies a strug. Spence, during Dec.; Mrs. Fanny B. Felton, Jnn, 6th end
13lli; Mrs. M. M. Macomber, Jnn. 20th and 27th; Miss A.
gle, it cannot bo predicated of God, for he has no W. Sprague, Fob. 3d; Miss Lizzie Doton, Feb. lOiti; Mr. Chas.
desire for wrong, no struggle for right. Says Flem Hoyden, Fob. 17th; Leo Miller, Esq., Fob. 24th and March 3d.
Lowztt.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular moot
ming, " Trelawny thinks virtue is the courage to call ings on Bundays, afternoon nnd evening, in Wells's Hall,
in one’s debts of honor.” Junius, to the Duke of They have engaged tho following named speakers:—
Mrs. Mary Marla Macomber, Deo. 2d, Oth and 10th; Miss
Grafton: “ Injury, my Lord, may bo atoned for and Fanny Davis, four Sundays In January; Leo Millar, threo
forgiven, but insult admits of no compensation; it first, and Emma Hardingo tbo last Sundays In Fob.; Mrs. F. 0.
Hyznr, during May.
debases tho mind in its own esteem, and can be re
LBOMinsTsn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of .Leominster hold
moved only by revenge.” This was his idea of vir- regular meetings ou Sunday.althoTowuHall.ServIcoscommonco at 11-2 and 7 1-7 r. M
*
tuo. Thus men of tho world, high in intellect, join
Plymouth.—J. 0. Loveland, will speak two first Sundays In
the aboriginal idea, that revenge is virtuo—“ An December.
Foxsoao'.—Meetings nt 11 2 nnd 6 o'clock r. m. Speakers
eye for an eye,” &o.; but not so thought Jesus when engaged—Lewie B. Monroe, Doc. 2d; Henry 0. Wright, Deo.
be taught blessings for rovilings, good for ovil; not 10th; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Dec. 30lh.
WonosBTBn.—The Spiritualists of Worcester hold rogulxr
so thought tho dying Stephen. Women, until per- Sunday
mootings In Washburn Hall.
verted, aro better than men; but when perverted,
Lattbbkcb.—The Spiritualists ol Lawrence hold regular
often worse. A captain of Police in New York says raootlnga on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Lawronco Hall.
many girls have slept at tho station at night, and
NBwnunTronT.—Regular mootings nro held ovory Sunda
lived on bread and water by day, rather than sell at 2 1-3 and 7 1-2 r. M. nt Essex Hall.
Putkau, Conn.—Engagements aro made as follows: Mrs.
themselves to evil. Would you bo virtuous, Subju
Fannie B. Felton, Dec. 2d. Oth and 10th; Mrs! M. M. Macom
gate everything to your highest, holiest aspiration; ber, Dee. 23d and 30th.
Poutland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
and when reason and passion, truth and falsehood,
meetings every Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
grapple, look to God and go in for the right, loving tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 2 1-4 and 7
God moro than ourselves, fearing ovil moro than o'clock. Speakers engaged :- H. 1'. Fairfield, flrst threo, Mrs.
M. B. Kenney, last two Sundays In Dec; H, B. Slurer, first two,
man. If parents want healthful children, they must Lizzlo Doton, last two Bundays In Jan; Miss Fannie Davis,
themselves obey tho laws of health. Do you want two last Sabbaths In April and first two In May; Mrs. M
B. Townsend tho last two Bundays In Mny and tho first Bun
others to bq truthful, be so yourselves. Do you want day In June.
PnovtDBHCB.—A Hat of tho engagements of speakers In
your children virtuous, bo yo so. Children aro punthis city:—Miss A. W. Sprague In December; Loo Miller In
ished for their parents’ fault. " What ye sow yo January; Mrs. A. M. Spence In February; Miss ILlzzle '
Doton In March; H. B. Storer, two first, and Warren Chase
shall also reap.”
two last Bundays In April; Miss Emma Hardingo In May
Tho Boman Brutus condemned his own son to Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer In Juno; Laura E.DoForco In July.
PntLADBtruzA, Pa.—Meetings of Conference and circles
death for voting for the restoration of the thirty
, are held at tho new Hall, organized under tho name of “Pentyrants, for this he wu deemed the most virtuous of etrallum," No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 13th, north side.

we live according to our highest light. It is only
tbe normal condition of every well-developed human
being—to bo obtained not by scientific attainment or
the exercise of power, but the harmonious combina
tion of all our knowledge and goodness. According
to our capacity we may be as virtuous as Jesus.
Love and wisdom combined are Virtue. One without
the other cannot be Virtue. All man’s highest pow
ers are included in the exercise of Virtue.

